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More tapes to be subpoenaed

By MIKE FEINSILBER
WASHINGTON (UPI> - The
House Judiciary Connmittee
voted overwhelmingly today to
serve President Nixon . with two
Subpoenas ; seeking tapes of 11
* more of Ws Watergate; conversations;. ; and nine months of
¦¦ '. dail
y entries in his diaries for
:
1972 and 1973.* ;
;: Despite;. Nixon's . ' contention
that the impeachment inquiry
has ''the full Watergate 'j stpiy,"
only one Republican , Rep.
v Edward Hutchinson of Mik-. chigan , opposed ; issuing- a
* subpoena fOr tapes o f . Nixon
conversations . - .

Republican surveillance, and tional Telephone and Telegraph
¦X - x f . y X xf.
for June 20 iand June 23, 1972, -Co.
shortly ; after the W Watergate
The . tapes Sought are for
break-in. -' .-WW
conversations by Nixon , both
Four roll calls were required before and after the Watergate
to approve the four separate hurglary-Hon April 4, 1972, and
parte of .the second subpoena on June 20 . and June 23; 1972>
for Nixon's•• diaries.: The Presid- The break-in took place June
net picked up as Many as nine •i7,- i972.. ' - .
supporters on one of those roll
The second request covered
calls. W W Nixon
diaries for April-July
. .'John. M. boar, the conimit1972; February-April 1973; July
tee's spe;c i. .a 1 impeachment
12-31, 1973, and October 1973.
counsel, said ; the committee ; In addition, the committee's
would be asked : to subpoena chief counsel r John M. -Dbar
^
more tapes Thursday--about . 40 said x the - President
: ultimately
on contributions to Nixon's 1972 would be . subpoenaed for 79
reflection campaign by milk more tapes oh his role in
The dates were for April 4, producers and about 22 con-. Watergate. W .
. 1972, after John N,, . Mitchell cerning . settlement
of
aii . . Today's subbbeha for ¦; 11
allegedly approved a plan for antitrust suit against Interna- Watergate tapes . was only the
:

prosecutor. . third ever, voted by ai commit- forbidden to participate;
tee Of Congress on a President. : St. Clair submitted t ,w 6; ; Committee; sources: sal d^e j
The first was issued by .the memos, however* opposing issu- diaries were written by Noxon |
Senate Watergate; committee : ance. cf any new subpoenas;- ; and others who cbnviersed with j
One committee member, Rep.. him and are summaries of
last suminer but the courts
refused to enforce it. The John ;F. Seiberling; / D-Obio,. those conversations, including .
second was issued by the House called St, Clair's reasoning "the handwritten notes and dictabelt .
Judiciary Committee on AprU most incredible mishmash of recordings.;
" ¦
¦I1-'- . ' ' '- '
' ¦
During , discussion of the
. . WW . ' ¦.¦• - .;¦ ' •' X f X X- x- :. krelevaj icieS I've ever .seen."
Hutchinson : has taken the The request for presidential :subpoena issue, Rep. Tom ;
jmsitibri . that the committee, diaries covers aX period when Railsback R.J11,, said he would
should serve ho subpoenas on documehts were removed from vote vfor it - but asked: •¦¦ the
Nixon since it cannot enforce E. Howard Hunt's White House
them and since subpoenas only safe and destroyed; , a period comniittee to consider what it
proybke confrontations, w
when :Hunt's. demands . for would do if Nixon defied it. , •
Arriving at 9 ia.m. ODT, 40 money intensified; a period . "At soine point, we're going
minutes * after, .the. debate , when the existence of the. White
to have to bite the bullet and
started , Nixon!s Watergate law- House taping system was first
decide
what action; we're going
disclosed,
and
a
period
leading
yer, James D. St. Clair sat at
a table at the Open meeting; nd up to the firing of Archibald to take to enforce: the subpoe- ;
listened to tihe debate bu* was Cox .7 as special Watergate nas." Railsback said;
TT-"
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Cloiidy tonight
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Demps ready
for sKo#d<>\A/h

So Green and yanik petitioned for the Democratic caucus
in; an attempt to bind 'iihe
Democratic majority of the
Rules Committee to allow
House consideration of their
amendments.
Oil-state members ,of the
Ways : and Means Committee
headed opposition to the panel's
bill. Furthermore, three of 10
Democrats on the Rules Committee are from oil states.
The Ways and Means Committee's bill would hike petroleum industry taxes by about
$13 billion to $14 billion over six
years. It would phase out a major oil Industry tax: break —the
oil depletion altowatiicfr-by 1978
and would impose a temporary
DIFFERENCES REMAIN . . . Foreignnew excise tax on windfall profMinister Abba Eban, ¦left, tells newsmen,
its earned by the industry dietWTiiesday that ''lmreconciled differeaices with
ing the energy shortage.
Syria" remain after current round of talks

BV CARL C. CRAFT
, WASHINGTON . • (AP) ,House Democrats are ready for
a showdown on proposals that
would smftly boost oil industry
taxes by several billion dollars.
The Democrats were called
today to " a spiecial caucus to act
on resolutions urging the House
Rules Gommittee to let the
House vote on the amendments
advocated by Reps, William J.
Green, D-Pa;, and Charles A.
Vanik, D-Ohio.
Green and. Vanlk, members
of the Way* and Means Committee, are, unhappy: with that
panel's version of oil tax feforrii -legislatiol They challenged Ways and Means. Chairman Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark.,
when he decided to seek from
the Rules Gommittee a rule forbidding amendment.

JERUSALEM (AP) — Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger expressed "shock and outrage" today oyer the ^i-ab terrorist seizure of some &o teenagers in ] '$,--. northern Israeli
achool and canceled a scheduled flight to Damascus. He
¦'' " ¦ called the attack "mindless and
irrational."
"The United States government strongly condemns this
mindless and Irrational action
and appeals to those holding innocent hostages to release
them ," Kissinger said in a
statement. "Already there are
reports that a father , a mother
and a 5-year-old have been
killed and ohers injured.
"Violence such as this ; will
serve no cause but to undermine the prospects for peace in
this area . Further, we believe
that it is time for all responsible governments to make
clear that whatever their political differences such inhumane
acts must be condemned and
those who carry them out dealt
with severely,"

9&fo

BULLETIN
MAALOT, Israel (AP) Israeli troops stormed ».
school today where three
Arab terrorists were holding
about 90; teenagers hostage.
Gunfire broke out as they
burst Into the building less
than half an hoiirjj efore the_ .
guerrillas threatened
to
blow np their captives.

MAALOT , Israel (AP) - Israel said today it would fly 20
jailed Arab terrorists to Syria
in ordet to save the lives of
some 90 Israeli teen-agers held
by guerrillas in a Maalot school
wired to explode.
The statement came 10 hours
after
the • three terrorists
stormed into the school , explosives snapped to their belts
and auomatics in their hands,
and captured the vacationing
youngsters lying in- sleeping
bags on the floor.
The guerrillas said they
would blow up the building and

WASHINGTON (UPD --. For.
mer :.' presidential appointments'
secretary , Plight L. Ohapin,
¦who already has pleaded for
toercy, will be sentenced today
for lying.-to a Watergate grand
jury about- "dirly tricks-' in the
1972 campaign..; .
' Chapin was : scheduled to
appear before TJ.S.•' : District
Court Judge. Gerhard A. Gesell
a£ l2:45 p.m. GOT,:X

kill the children unless the Israeli government riiet the " de^
rnaiid by 6 p.m.—11 a.m. CDT.
The communique came four
hours before the deadline.
The gunmen , shooting wildly
from the school windows and
using . .'hostages . '., as human
shields, yelled through a . megaphone that Israel must free the
20 imprisoned guerrillas and fly
them to Damascus to save the
youngsters' lives,
Releasing the guerrilla prisoners in exchange for the
youngsters would be. the first
time Israel had ever succumbed to a terrorist life-ordeath demand .
"In order to secure the release of the pupils at Maalot ,
the cabinet has decided to release the terrorists as demanded ," the
communique
said . "Notification thereof has
also been communicated to the
French ambassador."

was inside the school negotiating for the hostages' lives,
The gunmen had asked for
Herly to negotiate with them ,
and the diplomat flew by helicopter 90 miles from Tel Aviv
to Maalot , five miles south of
the Lebanese border .
The terrorists takeover of the
school—plus the ambush death
earlier of a woman , the slaughter of an entire family by the.
guerrillas, the bombing of an
oil . pipeline and the planting of
rockets in Jerusalem—threatened to wreck Secretary of
State Henry A, Kissinger's
truce negotiations between Isral . and Syria.
Kissinger issued a statement
of "shock and outrage" at the
terrorist action and postponed a
planned trip to Damascus,
The attack was similar to the
terrorist raid a month ago on
the border town of Qiryat
Shmonah , in which 18 Israelis
French Ambassador J e a n died. The three terrorists in
Herly, carrying a French flag, that raid also were killed.

In the Syrian . capital , the
g u e r r i l l a command which
claimed responsibility for the
attack said, "The entire building, is mined. If Zionist forces
open fire they will, be risking
the destruction of the entire
place."
-AW small - Palestinian - gronp
which had committed no terrorist acts fOr four years, the Popular Democratic Front , said the
guerrillas were based in Israel.
This was an apparent attempt
to spare Lebanon retaliatory at. .
tacks from Israel.
The terrorists wired the
school as the Israelis brought
three Arab prisoners by helicopter to Maalot to bargain
with the guerrillas.
A 16-year old blonde girl who
escaped from the school by
jumping from a window told
newsmen: "When you see the
faces of these guerrillas m
their eyes and guns, you aren 't
afraid to jump from two floors
up."
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illegal
for
distribution
of
campaign literature, aimed at
Democratic presidential , hopefuls in the 1972 Florida
primary;
In a statement to Gesell last
week, Chapin's lawyer , .Jacob
A. Stein, said Chapin and
Segretti had been marked for
life "as the dirty tricks" team,
X Stein said Chapin!s grandfat h e r - d i e d shortly -before' his
trial, his .father is hospitalized
with a; hieart ,o#nditibn arid his
mother is suffering under , these
"repeated blows:" .
'.'The record is clear that this
individual defendant does ¦''¦.not
'require rehabilitation through
confinement," Stein said.
W "He has not committed airj
crime before Ms W perjurj
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LISBON <UPD — Gen.
Antonio de Spinola, taking
office as Portugal's new president , assumed the task today of
bvefcomin|""the bitter memory- WASHINGTON (UPl) —
of a generation of dictatorship President Nixon today ordered
at home and a decade of war in creation of a federal task force
Africa .
to find ways , of improving state
Spinola , 64, book over the hew w o r k e r compensation projob of provisional president at a grams, saying they "have not
quiet ceremony in the mirrored kept pace with the times."
salon;of the 17th-century Queluz - Nixon , in a statement -issued
Palace in Liishon. v
by the White ; House , said the
The military junta led by task force would produce an
Spinola also announced a series evaluation report by the end of
of measures today apparently next year and that he intended
aimed at helping the new to make recommendations at
government overcome the lega- that time for state and possibly
cy of the past dictatorship.
federal
action to remedy
The junta sent black enyoys current shortcomings .
to hold peace talks with African
He said, the Federal Inters
rebels in the Portuguese colony
of Mozambique in an attempt to gen cy Task Force would seek,
arrange a cease-fire ending 13 first to assist states in four
specific areas: *
years of war.
. The junta also announced the —Extension of compensation
retirement oi 42 high-ranking coverage to all workers. The
army officers, underscoring the White House said 15 per cent of
s w e e p i n g changes brought workers still were unprotected
about in the days since the as of 1972.
—Improvment of coverage
April 25 coup that deposed
rightwi ng Premi er Marcelo for occupational diseases and
development of less stringent
Caetano,
¦

"Imagine the Idea that
'a woman couldn 't live
happ ily at home and have
an active mind.'
"The only nuts I have
ever met among the f em*
inine gender hns been
these female bugs that
think the world owes
them a career , nnd the
brightest and most active
brains have belonged to
our everyday women
who you never hoa r saying very much ; biit if you
talked with thorn , you
would soon sec they had
pretty sound ideas on
' about everything. "
August 30, 1026

' REELECTED .. ,
Newark, N.J. . Ma yor
Kenneth Gibson waves to supporters at his
election headquarters late Tuesday. Gibson

defeated Anthony Imperlale , a state senat or,
by 8,700 votes . Niece Marcia Is left and
daughter Cheryl is center, (AP Photofax)

gineer , defeated New , Jersey
state Sen. Anthony Imperlale
41. an ex-Manlne and a karate
expert, 42,313 to 33,662 in
Newark , Three other minor
candidates polled only a handful of votes,
Gibson , who became the first
Negro mayor of a big Eastern
city when he was elected in
1070, campaigned on his record
in dealing with the problems of
tho predominantly black city .
Imporiale was unable to capitalize on his charges that
Gibson was unable to guarantee
stability In Newark.
In West Virginia , voters In
tho D e m o c r a t ic primary
renominated Reps. Robert Mollohetn , John Slack , Harley
Staggers , and Ken Hechler.
Staggers and Hechler were
unopposed ,
On the Republican ticket ,
en-

United Press International
Newark, N.J., Mayor Kenneth
A, Gibson, who hns steered a
moderate course as the first
black mayor in a major
Eastern city, won re-election to
a second term Tuesday by
defeating the leader of the
city's white comrminity .
In addition to the municipal
elections in Now Jersey, two
states held primary elections
Tuesday.
West Virginians renominated
their four Democratic congressmen, but ln Nebraska )nte
returns were so close in the
GOP primary that tho congressional nomination race was not
decided aa of early today.
Gibson,

a

43-year-old

offense, and it is unlikely that
he will 'commit another, Imprisonment will, caiise his family to
suffer arid will seriously affect .
the health of his mother and
fattei", Steiri said. "Counsel's biased view is that imprisonment . for v^MrW Ghapin tvpuld i
serve ho healthy^ magnanimous
interest wMch the public now .
has in this case." *
Chapin left- &e WKte. House ,
in ' March 1973 . to- .become-;
director of marketing research
for United- Air Lines : at its
headqiiariers , in ChicagOi HaT
was placed on leave after he
was indicted in November on*
four '¦[ counts of lying to tha
Watergate grand jury ; and ha
[ resigned following his coivicI tion.:-

Task force fd
revartp wqrkrrij n
compensation
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requirements on the worker to
provide proof. The White House
said such coverage is JK>W
widely available, but workers
in many casess must file claims ,
in a short time and produce .:
'
substantial evidence¦ to. receive''
¦¦
7
--••
--benefits. - - .
r.
—Elimination of "unreasonable limits" on medical and
rehabilitation spending.
—Correction of technical or
legal limitations that prevent
workers from gaining eligibility
for compensation benefits because of varying local require*
ments. '
"Today It h#s become clear
that the evolution of the state
workers' compensation systems
has been too slow to continue to
meet the needs of the intended
beneficiaries, " Nixon said.
"These systems h ave not kept
pace with the times, and the
original goals of workers'
compensation are yet to be
fully achieved."

¦ X

Gibson, moderate black
Newark mayor; reelected

, 0«tf.j; . . Wb/

I

Spinola takes
office as new
Portugal chief

Primaries i'n two states

JE
l
^^
f ^og erS WfWh

Koa«'J
All rloht* rtitr verl tor Will
ediud Bv
M.moXi Cim,(nliiion
Brvon Sterling

Chapin, 33, was found giiilty
in 'April on two counts of
perjury. He faces a maximum
penalty of 10 years, in prison
arid a $20,000 fine.
Chapin was a college Mend
and White House contact for
•Donald Segretti , who has
served four months in prison

with U;S. Secretary pf-Stat? Henry Kissinger.
Kissinger plans to fly again to Damascus and
return to Israel, -<AE Photofax)

.

ffj & fa"*-

VOICES. SUPPORT . . . Preaderitial speech writer Patricfc Jfuchanan in Washington Tuesday: said President Nixoa ' . ;
will not resign. (AP Photofaoc)

Ghapih sihfe^
iot lying toii||-!i^;;|t^|

fftref VAr qfr$^

Kissinger cancels
Trip fo Damascus

¦
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W h e e l i n g attorney Joseph
Laurita Jr , defeated Marshall
County Assessor Alfred Clark
by a 2,l)0O-voto margin with
three fourths of the precincts
reporting. Laurita now will face
Mollohan in November .

William Loy of Romnoy.
former aide to Republican Gov.
Arch Moore Jr. was unopposed
for the GOP nomination in thc
2nd District , no^ represented
by Staggers, and William.
Larcamp of St. Albans was
unopposed for the Republican
nomination in the 3rd District.
Larcamp now challenges Sluck
in November.
No Republican filed for the
Houso seat hold by Hechler ,
In Nebraska , three Republicans In an eight-man field
scrambling for their party 's 3rd
District congressional nomination ran neck-and-neck.

Inside:
TolUc c°n' ract negotiI aI no ations
between
the Winona School Board
and Winona Education Association broke off Tuesday
when board chairman Frank
Allen said the WEA had subrnitted too few specifics —
story, page 3n.
Rpnnka Son - Edward W.
DI OUKB B r o o k e h a s
charged that a proposal designed to end school btisiaR
for desegregation will brin g
back racial separatism in
America — story, page 4a.
Roalk Leonard MncchI. UUdlll arella , 16, hes
died wllhout knowing his
last conscious wish WM fulfilled — a visit from his convict father — story, page On.

AIM Defon(llin,s 'n ,fie

MIwi Woundert Kneo trial
are unsuccessful in tholr attempt to flro their attorneys
— story, page 18a.
DI*nn
a Unions representrllUllQ
|
n g nenv ]y 73,000
telephone vyorkers arc seeking big pay hikes as c n tract talks open — story ,
P"Re .5b ,
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Negtfiatfon ^ M^

By C. GORDON HOLTE
represented ti.« faculty. , ;
teachers an oveirview of board ure "the board will furnish any Allen observed "bargaining is reached, Allen repeated a pre- give me sounds right I'd Zbe . will- sign. ,it." -. - ¦•
Daily News Staff Writer
. Negotiation: df a contract ; to proposals, with exact termi- information necessary tb pro- a give and take process," add- vious suggestion W.- jij egotiatprs ing to recommend to the board Allen said he couldn't see how
cess any grievance or . com- ing :he was unable ,-to bargain turn to thp board listing of that .we negotiate these mat- such trading would be possible
Negotiation of a 1974-75. work- become effective . July 1. began nology t« be developed later.
¦ ¦
¦
X y x " Xy X -y y
up cootraict for teachers 6f Wi- last Friday when the teachers ,. At . Allen's request, Stankie- plaint;"'
: ' ' :, ¦;¦/ ' :,' ; ' . •;• without knowledge of ;,thei total
ters:". ' ;, ' chainges.
He
said
he
would
be
until
he
knew
exactly
what
the
council
provided
a:
twothe
board
with
Monday
nona Independent Di&rict 861
wicz supplied
"We see this as a joint effort
'
willing to clarify and amplify ' Staniigwicz said the council contract. ¦;¦ .;.
appeared to be in limbo, today a seven-page .document it said page brief noting articles teach- to resolve dJsputes,- 'WStankle- teachers are requesting.; /
would need; an assurance that
"OK. - Let's, give and/ take on any or all proposals/
following ah abrupt Tuesday was the first section pt a total ers felt should be subject to wicz replied. -"It means that if
"SO YOIJ'RE- refusing this
is- we: want some information you this section," Stankiewicz. said. Stankiewicz. suggested a re- nonmonetary matters could be offer?" Stanidewicz asked arid
night, breakdown in dscussions contract-, package. '.
revision.: Other negotiable
¦
negotiated,
'd
explaining,
cess
be
taken
so
the
council
"We
¦;¦ ¦
between school b o a r d and The '. instrturient, essentially, sue's, weie listed. ; '
would make it available to us<'- Allen replied, '.'We'll negotiate
like to. get some of these thirigs Allen repliedj "Yes:'•= '. •
teacher negotiators a - scant defined -resipective rights of the At the- beginning of Tuesday's The board : negotiator : then a . full contract, not pieces."/ could . confer.
"Theii I think that's as far as
three hours ' into the bargaining exclusive! . : representative ' -ind session, Allen said he did not asked whether this implied the During an extended discus- When the . session was re- out of the way" and adding that We can go," Stankiewicz conAllen,
during
negotiations
money
Stankiewicz
told
¦
sumed,
niatprocess. Xy x
-. 7 .X; management, some of: tbem understand fully the meaning council also -would supply any sion that followed,: Stankiewicz "In the interest of starting good ters/."are blown -up'? x out pf pro- cluded; . "-:
XA sharp, dispute over terms on written ' .in approximately.7 the of the original seven-page docu- requested information on: griev- was asljed whether /the teachers faith : negotiations we're, willing portion by news media."
: "Do you want to go tip mediahad . seen tlie full contract pro'questioned whether it tion V' Allen asked. Stankiewic?
which negotiations might pro-; same language as sections:con- ment and that he did not feel ances. ' ¦¦: ';
Allen
to
provide
yoii
with
a
full
conoeed prompted board chairman tained in the . present contract. that the . council had particular- . "We think, v/e've ':•' had good posal a*nd was told , "It* repre- tract ':. excluding exabt money would be possible for him , to replied, "No, we want ybu to.go
and chief negotiator, Frank J. Others represented hew re- ized fully its supplemental list- rapport in the past," Stahikie- sents 'the: input of the' ' faculnegotiate a nonmonetary,issue and talk to ottier -members of
- - . x ' -x items.
ing of iteins for future negotia- wicz said. "We'd hope this ty^; . , w . ' - '/
,. - -Allen to suggest 'contract issues questsW ;
without knowing what the other tlie .board- ' to get authority to
reaction
was,
Allen's
initial
niight be submitted to media- Allen said ,then he would be. tion..::
would help us settle a griev- Later Stankiewicz indicated '•'That doesn't sound too bad." financial implications might be. negotiate on the basis suggested
tion by the end of this week. unable; to negotiate: by sections. . One of Allen's first questions ance as soon as possible,'- . . . the full proposal had not yet Before">rpviding the full con- . Allen asked whether/ Stankie- by the teachers; . been written but that; the teachrStankiewicz asserted, teachers
At Monday rifgiit's school foard concerned the, council's changHE DID NOT, however, con- meeting- directors .instructed ing the title of an opening arti- PRESSED as to whether the ers had/ been: made aware of tract, Stankiewicz /said, the wicz was saying "I /can't trade already had made two concescouncil
would
need
the
assurmoney
for
nrinmphey
items
and
"
clusively preclude the possibility hitn not to give
'
tentative ap- cle in the present;contract from council would be willing to fur- ''some specifics," , .
ance "We can negotiate and talk Stankiewicz replied, "Every- sions:: presentation of the sup*
that talks ; might be: resumed proval"\to,. any sections until, a "Teachers . Rights" • to "Exclu- nish . iriformatibn requested by
,
WHEN Stankiewicz said aa item by item.". ;
thing is possible. If' yoii see
(Continued oirpage 19a)
¦¦-'
tinder certaiii conditions. - ' ¦
full contract had been presented. sive Representative Rights." the board , Stankiewicz an- apparent impasse had . been Allen said that '."if - what you something; you can't, give, don't
Negotiations . ' ,-."-"..)
Stankiewicz said this was swered,"If you want to come
Teachers, meanwhile,vexpressT
ed; a willingness to reopen, the DURING FRIDAY'S meeting done because "we are the voice. back with something in a counto terproposal, that's OK."
aborted discussion ' if board Allen
¦ provided a three-page list- of the teachers according
The ¦ council, . Stankiewicz
. ..W: -: . . " '- ' '
representatives; would; agree to ing of proposals by- the board law."- . .
confine immediate bargaining to for changes in the present two- •;.Allen then inquired , about a said, was willing to modify, its
nonmonetary contract items; 7 year contract. He ' explained the new : request /by . the teachers original request that any mat' The abbreviated session ended brief: was intended to afford that in any grievance proced- ters of concern to the exclusive' -. representative be placed
on: a "you call lis" posture by
first on board meeting agendas
both negotiating groups.
provided the superintendent is
At the time of the breakup,
notified: . of these matters 48
Allen heia that he had' a manhours prior,to a meeting.
date from, the school board not
The teacher . negotiator-said
to.negotiate contract terms until
the council now recognizes
presented a full con.tract prosuch information must be furposal by the Winona Education
nished more thaii 48 hours priAssociation (WEA) , the exclu .
niight be or to the /meeting arid that it
sive representative, of. fche teach- In the wake . of Tuesday whether negotiations
¦
¦:¦
would rewrite this, section. ./
ers in negotiation of . a one-year night's apparent stalemate in reopened, .
negotiation of a 1974^75 contract Allen, meanwhile, said this , Asked if Allen was . now pre^
working contract. W-W
Chief teachers' . negotiator, for teachers of Winona hide? morning, ''I'm certainly hopeful pared to negotiate original
Henry Stankiewicz, meanwhile, pendent District 861,. .chief that Mr. Stankiewicz will ; call items prescribed by the counaccused Allen Of "stalling.1- He negotiators for, both the school before Friday, so that we may cil, the board Chairman said he
maintained the teachers':group board and /faculty this morn- resume meaningful negotiations had been instructed not to approve any section until furnishhad made two concessions and ing said they.w,ere willing to on the entire package."
He added, however, that if ed a full contract proposal.
were anxious ''to continue with continue negotiations.; " - .
Henry Stankiewicz,- .; chief ne- such i request; is not received "I can't -understand you,"
good faith, negotiation."
Representing the board Tues- gotiator for the Winona Educa- by/ him by Friday he intends Stankiewicz :declared. "Last
day were Allen arid Superinten- tion Association- (WEA) , the ex- at Tuesday 's special meeting Friday we made you a proposal
ent of Schools Dr. G. H. Hopf. clusive . bargaining representa- Of the , board to; "suggest that and you asked that we ', present
Stankiewicz and fellow members tive of the teachers, said this we request, the services of the you with an . , outline of/ our.
complete 7 package. We did that
of the Wirioha Teachers Council morning he .and members/ of state Bureau of Mediation."
and came here again willing to
—the WEA's bai^ainiag group-* the :¦ Wiriona Teachers . Council
John t>iiel; WilliamXchs, Mrs. are / "willing to meet any time ALLIENW SATD tbat if medi- negotiate . but it seems to me
Hairy Losinski and Robert Edel or any place" with board repre- ation must/be resorted . to,"we you 're not willing to negotiate.
I think you 're, trying to stall
sentatives for a resumption of must get our request in early.'*
This feeling was based,7 he the whole process."
negotiations. / :
said, on "anticipation that many When Allen repeated that he
STANKIEWICZ said he did Minnesota school districts riiay would have - to have the, total
not believe that the council had be: requesting the same services proposal ... Stankiewicz asserted ,
changed its . position . expressed and in ;recognition that , there "There's notliing iri the law that
Tuesday night when it said it are only eight state mediators.'' Says we have to .do that." :
. WASTEWATER AGBEEJV1ENT .W . Mayors Norman .in- , connecting,pipes; It also must pay Winona a portion .of costs
would -be willing
to submit for ' ¦'. Allen said he felt tbat'if medi- ' -. "In all of our years of ne;
dall
of Winona (left), and John Reinke of Minnesota Gity Tues- for the plant and conveyance facilities, estimated at $6,035 this
negotiation a Ml contract ..pro'- ation becomes necessary for the gotiating we've never had an
year. Under the agreement, Minnesota City may send up to
posai,/. excluding monetary, is- resolution of contract issues, approach like this,'* Allen - re- day signed an agreement permitting the smaller municipality
plant,
to.
pump
sewage
to
the
Wiriona
treatment
for
the
next
'
60,000 gallons of sewage per day. CDaiiy News photo)
'WW*
"
- "We .want to be as high on plied. "Why is: there this desues' . .
Stankiewicz said he thought the list as possible since medi- parture? "Why are ybu giving us 20 years. Minnesota City must constrict .and maintain the .:•:.
he . would caH ; Frank J. Allen, ators are assigned on a first just a few pages at a time?"
Daily News O«
chairman of the school board come, first served basis .and "These are the pages we're ¦ Winona
Winona, Minnesota V*«
"A five-year prison term was and
'
the
board's
chief
negotiator,
we'd
hope
to
settle
bur
contract
ready
.
Stankie-to .talk about,"
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1974
Imposed ; on a Winona j nan to- possibly Thursday to ; ask matters as soon as possible." wicz answered.
.
day by Winona County District
Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
William Waldera, 18,: 476 E.
Srd St., had appeared with de* State BQC rules
fense attorney Kent Gernander
to admit violating terms of
probation granted by Judge
Kelley -'Oct.. 12, but both Gernander arid State Probation
The Committee to Save His- ed that the committee / first Allen Anderson,- program manAgent Steven Holmquest asked
toric Winona Tuesd ay : named should try to get the: three- agement, director for the fedofficers and board members in block 2nd Street commercial eral Department of Housing and
.Waldera's probation be reinstated with additional terms;
Urban Development (HUD).
a step toward incorporation as
area placed on the National Anderson said application by
The/ judge . rejected those
a non-profit group.
Register, reported Miss Muelr
irguments, however, and imThe plaintiff's attorney con- The group discussed actions ler. But , that requires action City Design Development Co.
posed the prison sentence, notBy SUSAN LOTH
Whether the results show need The city should have been tinued to call witnesses today to stop Latsch Building demoli- by Russell Fridley, director of for a.Federal Housing Adminising that when he sentenced
tion, and also advanced plans the Minnesota/ Historical Soci- tration 220 project Will ba
Daily News .' Staff Writer
for the more detailed environ- consulted, Robertson noted. .
Waldera In . October "I . prorii- . ST. PAUL, Minn , - The city merila! impact staterilent.
When 500 or more people in a week-old Winona County for a more general education ety, - ¦;¦ The director apparently denied on a technicality, according to Lowther. The project
lsed you" a prison term if pro- of Winona must conduct an en- The ordering of an assess- petition the council for environ- District Court lawsuit. .
day on historic preservation.
isn't willing to make that move,
bation rules were violated ,
vironmental assessment on the ment does not in itself stop de- mental review, according to Five witnesses, including two Officers: named Tuesday are with its political ramifications , would help finance City Design's
Judge Kelley pointed out he rezoning and possible develop- velopment. P ap e n fuss said rules, the E<iC must decide if
planned 80-unit apartment towBill Gerjies, 1300 Lakeview,
regularly tells probationers ment of Knopp Valley, the Tuesday he intends to continue the project is a major action of the defendants , took the chairman ; Miss Jennifer Muel- without seeing more local sup- er on the Latsch half , block.
they will get a prison sentence Minnesota Environmental Qual- as planned. Developers have of more than local significance stand this morning before ler, 125 Main St., chairwoman; port, she added .
if they violate terms of their ity Council (EQC) ruled here obtained : an extension on the with significant environmental Judge Glenn: E. Kelley and a Patrick L«,wther, P.O. Box 946, A Minneapolis developer who HRA DIRECTOR George
has managed restoration proj- Mayer said today he has rerelease and returning Waldera Tuesday.
six-member, jury in the suit secretary ; Mrs. Donovan Leaf, ects in the city is "interested" ceived : no official word from
Knopp Farm purchase option effects.
to probation would leave other The council acted after re- which expired May 1.
319 W. Wabasha St,, treasurer ;
probationers questioning Kel- ceiving a petition circulated by City. Attorney .(Jeorge .Robert- THAT determination wasn't brought by Elrner Evanson, 5«3 and Robert Keiper, 380 Pelzer in the Latsch Building project , HUD on the 22o" application , nor
...
Miss "MUeller noted. William — if the rumor is true — is he
W. 4th St., in connection with St., historian.
ley's credibility.
the "St. Mary 's" Chapter of the son j r., Planning Director needed ,; however; because the
Bracken of BCH developers convinced that the technicality
The probation violation re Minnesota Public Interest Re- Charles Dillerud and Engineer rules for mandatory assess- injuries received when he was
wants to know more about the applies.
port Holmquist filed in the case search (MPIRG)r That petition , Robert Bollant attended the ment applied instead. Dillerud struck by a car near Homer DIRECTORS INCLUDE (lie project
, he said in a letter to Even if the 220 is denied,
five officers plus Richard Swift,
noted Waldera had pleaded signed , by more than 800 per- meeting with city council auth- will have primary responsibil- July 11, 1968.
City Design may apply for a
committee;
the
Briarcombe,
and
Mrs.
Wililam
guilty in February to charges sons, called on the EQC to re- orization to argue against the ity for the study, Bollant said
similar
FHA project 221 (d) 4
In
Minneapolis
last—
week,
THE
TRIAL,
originally
exStumpf , 207 E. Sanborn St.
today. of disorderly; conduct and as- quire environmental impact proposed assessment.
Lowther
and
others
met
with
Lowther
noted,
loan,
Irt the action/ the council fol- pected to have been completed Meeting was held 5n the St.
saulting a police officer. Holm- statement on the valley rezon1
Tuesday,
now
may
finish
ThursAugustine
Room
of
Cathedral
and
quist noted , however ,
THE DELEGATION almost lowed advice of its technical
ing and development.
Winona Daily News
of the Sacred , Heart.
Court Services Officer James
didn 't set a chance to speak committee , which also will re- day.
Stolen safety
Plaintiff's attorney William The public awareness day,
WEDNESDAY. MAY 15, 1W4
BUT THE petition really because, the EQC reasoned , it view the , city's environmental
Heinlen concurred in testimony,
VOLUME 110, NO. 151
Lindquist this morning elicited "Heritage is a Verb,3' has been
that Waldera 's crimes always wasn 't necessary, EQC staff- wouldn't affect the council's Assessment
hed
dally excepl Saturday and cer.
Put.ll
.
lain holidays by Republican and Herald
occur when he is intoxicated ers reported Tuesday morning. ruling. Robertson was permit- MPIRG didn't think it needed testimony from Evanson 's two rescheduled from May 24 to devices said
Publishing
Company. 601 Fronklln Jl„
and recommended more strict The Knopp Valley development , ted to talk following a request the petition , either , chapter sons, Carl , Minnesota City Rt June 8. Location still is un- danqerous
Winona, Minn 55987,
1,
and
Donald
,
alcoholism
Bethany,
decided.
Members
indicated
as well
~
probation to include
proposed by Winonans Howard from Alice Keller, a member spokesman . Brian Passe said
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
counseling,
Keller and Jerry Papenfuss , of the EQC's citizens advisory after the meeting. An MPIRG as from codefendants W, they will invite government and
Single Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
The
Chicago
and
North
Delivered by Carrier—Pcr Week .5 centi,
Threo weeks ago Judge Kel- calls for construction of more council and wife of developer attorney advised the group, Wayne Smith , 944 W. Howard business groups to the public
-weeka $9,75, 24 weeks Jl 9.05, il wvookt
ley had rejected County Attor- than 650 housing units in the Keller. She is not a ' voting however, that a petition would St., and William S. L. Christen- meeting. Activities Ln the day- Western Railway System 13
138.10.
long event include tours of the
has reported to city police
ney Julius E. Gernes' motion valley across Highway 14 from member of the EQC.
better catch the attention of sen, 303 Winona St .
By mall itrldly In advance; paper ttop.
to revoke Waldera 's probation , St. Mary 's College.
Smith is the employer of the Latsch Building, speakers on the theft sometime Monday ped
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NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS

'Separatism will return ' ~\

Brooke blasts education plan

By JOE MAIL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Edward W. Brooke charged today that sponsors of a proposal
that would virtually end school
busing for desegregation purposes were trying to bring back
racial separatismin America.
Brooke, the only Mack senator, said in a prepared speech
that such a proposal "would encourage the development of two
nations within our country—one
white and the other Mack."
The Massachusetts Republican spoke out before the key
vote on the proposal, sponsored
by Sen, Edward J. Gurney, RMm Winona Dally News
^ a Winona. Minnesota
WEDNESDAY/ MAV 15. 1974

he voted on in the late afternoon, would require the courts
to consider other remedies before ordering any busing. And
then busing would be limited to
the next closest schoel to the
pupil's home.'
It would permit reopening of
all previously decided busing
cases and their redetermination

Fla., as an amendment to a $23
billion education bill.
Brooke said he was saddened
because President Nixon , a
supporter of the amendment ,
and some members of Congress
"pander to the anxieties of
some Americans, black and
white, and play into the hands
of those who seek separatism ,
tlnive on strife and flourish on
drvisive rhetoric."
Brooke - declared , "I have
never seen anything both separate and equal in this nation

Experimental feed
may revolutionize
ranchina in ironies

11

Brooke said
the Gurney
amendment would undo completely the slow but steady
progress made under the 20year-old Supreme Court school
desegregation decision.
The amendment, scheduled to

CHETUMAL, Mexico (UPD
— An experimental feed based
on sugar cane that has been1
setting records in fattening beef
cattle could revolutionize cattle
ranching in the tropics, a
Mexican territorial governor
said Sunday.
David Gustavo Gutierrez,
governor of the territory of
Quintana Roo on the Yucatan
Peninsula , said the feed mixture, prepared mainly with
ground sugar cane, molasses,
and rice proteins, has been
used in an experiment with
several hundred steers.
The animals have gained an
average of 900 pounds in six
months, a gain that normally
takes two and a half years.
Low cost and the elimination
of grazing are two advantages
of the feed, the governor said.
Twenty animals —instead of
the usual five —can be fed on
the harvest of 41 acres of land ,
using the cane mixture.
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The Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch. S.
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Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
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Dunaway in the role of a refined wife, focuses on IrishAmerican politics in the late
1880s. The verse drsma describes a vicious mayoralty
contest that unfolds as a clash
between the two candidates.
7:00, Ch. 2; 9:30, Ch. 31.
No Place Like Home. Three
comedy pilots about family lif^
starring Bette Davis as a domineering mother , Richard Mulligan as a disturbed .father and
•John Marley as a sprightly
grandfather. ' 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Phyllis Diller 's 102nd Birthday Party. Peter LawfoW hosts
this 90-m.inute comedy special
and guests pay hilarious tribute
to Phyllis
Diller . 10:30, Chs. 6-9¦
19. .. '
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Movies

Today
"Skyway to Death ," Bobby
Sherman, suspense (1974) , 7:30,
Chs. 6-D-19.

"Change of Mind," Raymond
St. Jacques, drama (196&),
10:30, Chs. »8.
"Sabrina ," Audrey Hepburn,
comedy (1954) , 10:50, Ch. 4.
"The Chapman Report," Jane
Fonda , drama (1962), 11:00, Ch.
11.
Thursday
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"Ask Any Girl," Shirley MacLaine, comedy ( 1959) , 3:30, Ch.
4.
"Who's Got the Action?" Dean
Martin, comedy (1962) , 10:30,
Chs. 3r8.
. Entertainment Starts at ?
"The Last Time I Saw Paris," 11
Elizabeth Taylor, drama (1954),
10:50, Ch. 4.
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THE HAGUE ' (UPl) - The
prime ministers of Holland,
Surinam and the Netherlands
Antilles m e e t Saturday to
discuss whether Surinam can
be> granted the full independence it seeks fcy the end of the
year.
Surinam, sometimes known
as Butch Guinea and located on
the northeast coast of South
America, and the Antilles have
been Dutch colonies for more
then 300 years. They were
granted autonomy in everything
but defense and foreign affairs
ia 1948.
The Dutch granted sovereignty to their main colony, the
Netherlands East Indies, in
1949.
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Wfi ifeflouse shields transcript typ ists; s ubpoenas feared
By GAYLOKD SHAW
WASHINGTON (AP - The
White House is shielding tbe
identity of tbe typists who
transcribed Pteddent Nixon's
Watergate tapes for fear they
might be subpoenaed , sources
say.
One knowledgeable source
oaid Nixon's lawyers, several
weeks ago made the decision to
resist any effort to question (he
typists about preparation of
transcripts dotted "with more
than 1,600 passages marked
"inaudible" or "unintelligible."
"We don't w a n t them
bounded," said one official who

AMPI president
denies payoff
offered Nixon

CHICAGO (AP) - The president of the Associated Milk
Producers, Inc. has denied under oath that AMPI offered to
pay $300,000 to have the government drop an antitrust suit
against the big dairy co-op. , '
John Butterbrodt disputed
Tuesday, testimony given earlier this , year by fiwight Mor: ris, former secretary-treasurer
:
¦•;. : of AMPI, at a hearing ,in U.S.
;;. District Court in Kansas City.
'" Morris had claimed Batter; brodt fold him oh April ,il, 1972:
, • AMPI officials had gone to
: Washington to seek "accommodations" in connection with
; a pending antitrust suit brought
by -the government.
: . » After several days in Wasb; " lngtpn the AMPI officials were
;! directed to see Herbert Kalmbacb, ' President Nixon's former personal counsel.
• Kalmbach sent word to
• AMPI that he did not want
I their money after there were
!' reports that International- Tele; phone & Telegraph Corp.. of-.
1 fered to help finiance the 1972
! R e p u b l i ca n National Coh:' vention. ,
; But Butterbrodt said in a de.;. -¦¦position taken Tuesday that the
v meeting to which Morris had
,' referred in his testimony was
"not: a very cordial meeting."
' ; ' ; Denying Morris* version of
what was said, Butterbrodt testified that he had asked Morris
.:¦ for his resignation and Morris
had refused.
Buiierbrpdt's testimony, taken in connection with several
antitrust suits against AMPI,
was the first time he had deW nied under , oath Morns' allegations.
Although Butterbrodt adinitted that; the former general
. manager and the current general manager or AMPI did
¦ meet in February 1972 with
Kalmbach to discuss campaign
contributions, he asserted that
"no deal came out of it."
He also denied that President
Nixon'* reelection committee
had received $300,000 given by
. the political arms of AMPI and
two other dairy cooperatives to
Republican Senate and congresr
sional campaign committees.
That contribution , he said ,
was given to balance the
amount given to Republicans
with what the groups had al-

rebuffed a newsman's attempt
to learn the identity of the typists.
Nixon's chief Watergate lawyer, James D. St. Clair, has
consistently refused to divulge
the names 'because no useful
purpose would be served by it."
Presidential spokesman Gerald Ii. Warren referred a questioner to St. Clair's remark and
said "there are a number oi
reasonsthat tell into* lhat category."
Asked whether fear of subpoenas was the main reason,
Warren responded, "I haven't
heard tihat,"
Controversy over preparation
of the transcripts was heightened Tuesday with disclosure

thai they contain two different
versions of a portion of one
conversation—with substantial
differences in some words and
phrases.
Acknowledging the snafu, officials said it probably resulted
when two typists transcribed a
portion of die same tape, or
when the same conversation
was listened to time and again
in an effort to decipher unintelligible portions.
Despite the secrecy s\irrounding the identity of the typists',
some details of the transcription pirocediire have emerged ia
private and public comments
by White House officials and
sources.*
J. Fred Buzhardt, Nixon's

as "inaudible " or "unintelligdble" resulted when two persons spoke at once, officials
said. They said others occurred
when the sound^activated tape
recorder turned itself off during
lulls in conversation, and still
others were caused when conversation was disrupted by
such sounds as the clatter of a
coffee cup neap a hidden microphone.
The House Judiciary staff ,
however, has reported that
some of the inaudibles listed in
the transcripts can be deciphered when the tapes are
played on recorders more sophisticated than those used by
the White House.
Sources said Buzhardt acted

special counsel, was in charge According to another source , tape recorders and head sets to
of the task—"He was the oper- Miss Woods did not have a role prepare a rough draft of the
ational commander," one offi- in transcribing the tapes them- conversation.
selves. But she apparently "You get a very rough initial
cial said.
Late last year, transcripts of teamed with Buzhardt in check- transcript," St. Clair told newsabout 10 of the key conversa- ing out tapes from a vault in men last week. "The President
tions were made as the White the Executive Office Building reviews that. Then it is reHouse prepared to respond to a and 'carrying them to an office viewed to see how many other
subpoena from the Watergate where the team of four to six words can be put in. You have
special prosecutor. Beginning typists worked behind locked got a blank here and now you
listen and try to fill in that
in late March—well before doors.
receipt of the House Judiciary Locating the specific conver- blank and get as many words
Committee's April II subpoena sations on the reels of tape was as you can, "
for 42 tapes—<a system was im- a big job in itself , one official "They were Improved upon
plemented to make further said. "You couldn't walk up to by this process," Warren said
a file cabinet and pull them Tuesday in describing how the
transcripts.
Buzhardt was in charge, but out," he said, "Some tape reels tapes would be listened to
one source said "Rose Mary covered a day or more
" "over and over again" to try to
was involved," a reference to Once the desired conversation unscramble immtelligible conNixon's long-time personal sec- was located by the supervisors, versation.
(ihe typists used conventional Some of the passages listed
retary Rose Mary Woods.

as the final arbiter of what
words and phrases should ba
classed as unintelligible.
According to St. Clair, ones
the transcripts reached Nixon
he made "every decision with
respect to what should be included and excluded," and listened himself to a number of
the tapes.
This apparently means Nixon
personally ordered deletion of
35 segments of conversation of
unidentified length from tha
transcripts on grounds they
were not relevant to the)Water*
gate investigation.
Winona Dally News E.
Winona, Minnesota ""
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, ready given to Democrats.

Blenski convicted
of 12 coun ts
of solicitation
MILWAUKEE (UPl ) - A
former state senator and assemblyman was convic ted Monday
of 12 counts , of illegal charity
solicitation,
Roman It. Blenski could receive a maximu m of $12,000 in
fines and six years in jail. He
was a senator from 1948 to iii!>8
and assembly man prior , to that.
Following the conviction , Virginia Hart , head of the state department of Regulation and Licensing which registers charities , said in Madison It was
only the beginning in a crackdown on fraudulent i'l indrnising.
Blenski, Til, wan charged with
Illegally seeking contributions
for Easter and Christmas baskets in 1973, The complaint said
he failed to register his operations as charities with the state
agency.
If Blenski receives thc maximum sentence on his convictions Monday, he could serve
six months ln jail and lie fined
$1,000 for each count .

Dairy cattle fitting
demonstration slated
PRESTON, Minn. — A dairy
> calllo fitting and showing demonstration has boon scheduled
; Thursday at tho .llm Tesko farm
near Spring Valley, according
: to assistant Fillmore County
ARoii t pawson (Jrnhnu. ..
' . Tho demonstrat ion , slnled for
7;30 p.m. will bo conducted by
! Norman Peterson , Wykoff , and
all local 4-H members ' nnd load.' ers are invited to Attend .
The Tesko f m m is eight, miles
¦ north
of Spring VnUey »n CSAH
1. then ono-qunrtor mlla west on
1 CSAH 8.
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is voters, ri^
registrations

¦ • ; ':¦ Soifle observers are 7 lamenting that the House
of Representatives has defeated ; a Senate-passei
bill to require , states to provide registration by mall
for Voting in federal elections.-; ' -;
The Republicans argue that easy., registration
Invites fraud; the Democrats argue that: it encourages greater .participation from lpwrincome '¦areas
because present registration * hours and location of
offices discourage registration.X
The - proponents of mail registration. .- ' say' that
the difficulty of registration accounts for the U.S.
record of lowest voter participation of any democ¦
¦: '¦¦'
racy. . •
- ¦xx . Xf x] y x. '
¦
• ¦¦; The . congressional jbill is not ah: issue in Minnesota. Since 1973 this, state has had both registration
by mail arid registration on the day of the election.
The arguments for mail and poll registration
have considerable, merit, but the effects on voter
participation/— .and that's the objective ^ are minimal. It's one thing to 'register a citizen . (the League
of Women Voters has even gone into the streets
to find unregistered voters and the comnussioner
of elections has. taken;registration cards .to .a disabled person) ; ips another;to get him to the polls
on election day. ;
. Consider city general elections. In 1S69 15.9 percent of those registered voted; in,; 1971, when the
courthouse !bond issue and.the charter amendments
were on; the ;ballot, 54.3 percent, and a year ago,
12.2. percent. :
' Last year, when a referendum was held on the
Ice arena fewer people voted! for the arena than
had signed the petition.
In 1972 — when ; couhty, state and national offices were on the ballot. —. 75 percent voted,'
We prefer to be a maverick on voter participation. We've tried to: make voting a. duty and we've
fried bribes. They don't work. Some argue for driving voters to the polls. Long ago, of course, we
frowned .on buying yoters a beer on election day and
therefore we close the liquor aiid beer establishments. '-.' Now somebody wants to declare election
day a 'holiday. Some employes get time^ off to
vote.
We suggest a politician propose that the poll
tax be restored.>That should make everybody mad
•nough to go to tiie polls to beat him. Probably
nothing else will — AB.

The bost tirfie
to register
is now

Just for the record — the. first year s experience with mail and day-of-eleetipn registration' has
resulted in minor participation in Winona, particularly the latter.
And, thank goodness, because if many citizens
would decide to register on the day of the election
it would cause an administrative monstrosity and
.; . y .
long lines. .' :•
^
x ii you want to register for the first time, if you
have changed your name, if you have moved —
the time to do ifls NOW, in the city clerk's office
on the top floor of City Hail , or with the county
auditor in the courthouse. You can also call for-" a
mail:registration .card (which,. .by the Jyay should
be distributed in bulk to such locations as banks
and colleges). The registration deadline is Aug. 20
for the Sept. 10 primary, Well, not exactly, under
the peculiar system we now have; for if you mail
a registration card after that deadline it will be delivered to the voting precinct on the day of ihe
election, and you can, of course, walk in on the day
of the election if you don't have the energy or time
to do it now. What could be easier? — A.B.

Good suggestion
You can drive up to a fast-food restaurant
and get a hamburger, you can drive up to see a
movie, or put money in the bank or deposit a letter, but you can 't drive up to city hall.
Now wouldn't it be convenient , a citizen asks ,
if you could drive up to city hull to pay your
water bill or your overtime parking ticket or buy
a dog license? — A.B.

Taking their measure
The House of Representatives voted to defeat
legislation adopting the metric system of weights
and measures, That's the way it is with those people : Give 'em a ccnllmeter and they take a foot,
— Minneapolis Star
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WASHINGTON — Most readers .of
Washington tea leaves say that , tha
House of Representatives wii} vote
to impeaich the President about
mid-July,7 around Bastille Day; the
Senate will begin its trial a month
later. 'y X 'f . . -; .
Toward the end of September, in
this scenario, conservative Republicans and Southern Democrats would
join to make up
that "one third plus
one" ;'necessary to
bring in Xa verdict
that would not convict. ; ;
, T h a t prospect
pleases many, v The
President would be
most ¦ severely /rebuked , but not driven from office; conSafirr
gressmen ruphing
,
to
their votes
in the fall could point
tb throw him out (or , to Nixon Supporters, "to give him a fair trial")
arid the majority of the publici.dis-;
satisfied with the President but riot
wanting his head on a plate, would
have enjoyed a . ripsnorting constitutional show with a happily inconclusive ending.
THE TROUBLE witlr the conven.

tional wisdom is that it . is as chancy
as drawing for a "gut card" to fill
¦an .inside straight Contrary to the
Wishful thinking 61 most of the President's moderate: adversaries, X- and
antithetical to . the Nixon strategy of
sacrificing votes ' in the House to
hold on to votes in the Senate, there
is a good , chance that impeachment
will gather a momentum of its own
— one that fhe President's foes and
friends together will not be able; to
stop, Xy:
li Rjc'hard Nixon 3s impeached
by the House, there is an increasing possibility that he. will be convicted by the Senate , indicted by a
grand : juiy, convicted by a petit
jury , and sentenced to 1 a term in
jail ." :' - .
Whoa! Only one American in sis
according to a. recent Time magazine poll, wants to see the President
impeached .at .all; the vast majority .of Americans, including many
who .urgently wish he would resign,
dp not want
to see the¦ President in
¦
jail ;. '; . - • W W /
y f - y X y y ..'.' But ' 'consider . the logical consequences. If the: House were to impeach, there would be a blitz to
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switch four or five Senate votes now
in . tneW^ixonYcolumn which, with
impeachment's momentum behind
it, might well succeed. W
Siwce impeachment could only
succeed centered ph an "indictable
crime," Such as obstruction of justice, it .would then be impossible to
sing hail to a new . chief and go
home: If the Congress found Nixon
guilty, of a specific crime, /then the
special prosecutor .would be dutybound to seek indictment of private
citizen Nixoh for that crime,
; NO/CITIZEN is above the law,

the prosecutor would . argue with
great , logic :\ ex-President or no, a
crime requires' that justice be done.
Since Nixon is not the type to pleabargain or assert anything but his
innocence, it can be expected that
a District of Columbia grand jury
would indict arid D.C. petit jury
would convict. And . the ensuing public .clamor for clemency would not
necessarily restrain a judge . from
entering the history ; books by imposing, a short jail sentence;
Far-fetched? Somewhere along
the line, vvould there not be a deal,
a; resignation, a bill of abatement
a hung jury or an accident to stem
the inexorable flow . of consequences?. Perhaps.
. But perhaps not. I have: taken the
reader down this highly hypothetical, road, to show that it can happen here and to urge some consideration of the consequences of impeachment. '. ¦:¦
7 The impeachment lobby does not
want the; public to think about the
consequences to the nation Pf an imprisoned ex-President, for good rea^
son: fear .of arriving at the. ultimate destination might cause us to
turn off at the first exit. One step at
a time, say the impeachersj let justice take its : course; it is not helpful for them to admit the possibility that the paths of impeachment
lead but to the clink. ]
THEN , OF course, would come
revulsion:: What have we done? That
question would quickly , change to
''what haiye . they done?" .In this
"Ox-Bow incident" reaction, the' jhalority who only wanted a President

rebuked or censured would blame
the politicians fox the incarceration
of a political opponent ;
The representative who voted for
impeachment ' .would'-- then be! hard
put to .explain that all that flowed
from his vote bad nothing fo dp
with hinii.
Before : the grand inquest becomes
the grand inquisition, let us stop to
think: Are we ready to go all the
way? Can we depend on those who
now intone "no man is above the
law"; to turn hypocrite if the House
impeaches and the Senate, convicts,
arid to say ''Private citizen Nixon
has suffered enough, therefore let . us
make an exception in his case, or
else the people wiU get angry , with
us?" Not likely; ii and when the
times comes!, they will prosecute
"t« the full extent- of the law."7 :
'The nation is not in. such present
danger of tyranny for us to set a
precedent for tlie legal overthrow

of elected leaders, and to open Ihe
possibility for their absolute degradation. Does anyone seriously suggest that the Nixon experience .of
the past year is not enough to deter"some future president from taking a similar : course, .that only legal-punishment will mc'-e the j oint?
LIBERALS who haw fought
Nixoh over the years have a special
responsibility: now to ; take ;the long
view. To consider . all ,. the ..•consequences -- including those which
seem as remote as impeachment itself did not so long ago - tef ore
running the risk of being gripped by
the momentum of retribution. .
The. road we are . on is a riutiorgreased expressway with fewer exits
than we think, and X-r- as Jefferson
wrote to Madison — "impeacliment
has been an engine more of passion
thah justice."
New York Times News Se/vice ;

; . WASHINGTON (UPl) .-: Presi-

dent Nixon's future rests primarily
in the hands of the Repub'' .:¦ and
conservative Democrats in Congress who normally are his strongest backers. .
Liberal Democrats, Nixon's traditional political foes, have been uncommonly quiet on the ; controversial issue of whether he should remain in office lest their comments
be construed
as political vindictive¦
ness.
IT HAS LONG been the conventional wisdom in Washington that
the only serious move for Nixon's
ouster would come from those who
strongly supported his reelection.
That is why the calls for his resignation, coming as they do from members of his own parly , are profoundly disturbing.to the White House,
It is not surprising that the de-

mands .sparked a . flood . of rumors
last, week, that he would step aside.
The rumors were sp thick that his
daughter and ,sori-in-law, Julie and
David Eisenhower, held an unprecedented news conference to deny
them.:, '
Her father, Mrs. Eisenhower said,
planned to fight this business
"down to the wire" if even only
one Senator supportedvhim,

IT TAKES A memory only seven months long to recall that former Vice President Spiro Agnew
most vehemently denied he planned
to quit just before he did.
But the two cases are different
and Mrs. Eisenhower's assertions
are entirely believable. Nixon is no
quitter. It would be one of the major surprises of modern political history for him to step aside,
It seems certain , therefore, that
the impeachment process formally
initiated in the House of Representatives last week will run its course
resulting either in . his ouster or hia

and fhe cover-up.

THE WHITE HOUSE transcripts,
for example, disclose the possibility that Silbert mny have been in
ex-pnrte contact with Federal Judge
Charles R. Rlchey during the early
Watergate inquiry, In a conversation with Nixon on Sept. 15, 1972,
the transcript shows , John W , Dean
III snld that after "a casual encounter — in fact it was Just in Iho
hull ," between Silbert and Riclicy,
no imore depositions would be taken
in the Democrats' Watergate suit
suit against the Committee to
Reelect the President.
Six days later, the judge snid
he would stop taking siich depositions, in order to nvoid any possible interference with the criminal Indictments of the Watergate burglars; but (lie move also tended
to delay publication of information ia
the depositions inilll after election
day, 1072. Bot h Rlchey and Silbert
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Tom Wicker
have denied the "casual encounter "
or any other form of collusion , but
this ls one more in a number of unexplained or questionable episodes
that raise serious questions about
Silbort' s nomination , and the original Watergate investigation.
On Jilly 24, 1973, for another example, John Ehrlichman testified at the
Senate Watergate hearings th at "I
would guess a year or more ago,"
John Dean had told him that. In
the Ellsberg matter "Henry Peterson , (an assistant attorney general)
had the Information and the photo-
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vindication.

"IT'S A difficult period. There's

no question ; about that. It is not easy
for any man to have a situation
like this develop in his administra-.
tion and see long-time supporters
giving less than full support," said
one White House aide who regularly sees the President,
"But his attitude is one of determination. He feels it is Essential for
a President not to be forced "out of
office by pressures by any grorup.
He feels it's his obligation to fight
tWS;";. . :

Additionally, this official said Nixon was bolstered by his conviction
that he is innocent of any impeachable offense, "He knows what he
did and didn't do and this contributes to the strength required to
stand up to the situation he faces."
The White House "Impeachment
strategy" has seemed to change
somewhat. No longer is John W.
Dean III, the former White House
counsel who is now Nixon's chief ac-

graphs and the whole business." Under questioning, Ehrlichman elaborated, as the transcript shows:
"No, Mr. Dean told me lhal , .as
I say, about a year ago, Last November he told Mr. (Egil) Krogh the
same thing, told him that both Silbert and Petersen had this information and the photographs,"
That would havo been in 1972. The
government brought Daniel Ellsberg
to trial after that , but did not admit
until April 25, 1973, that his rights
Iiad been seriously violated by the
fcreak-ln at his psychiatrist's of•
fice.
CHARLES MORGAN ,, the Washington dlredor of the ACLU and a
strong opponent of Silbort's nomi-
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From an edltorlaMii W
Montgomery (Ala;) Advertiser

Wth the help of soinie black -voters who once regarded' him as a
racist, Goy. Wallace, soared to an
impressive victory which he will interpret as •'. a.; maiidate for- another
presidential: try in 1976. . : ;
There was nO:Stirprise in the size
of his vote, which had been pre-:
dieted. WW W : W:
¦ .We congratulate Gov; Wallace,; as
we had iri advance when^ announce
ing our opposition to him. We hope
for the state's sake he gives us four
years . of honest and : conscientious
government and doesn't devPte too
milch of his energy to his national
aspirations.
Most of all ,: we ' congratulate the
voters, who bothered ' ..to cast their
ballots . Although the voter turn-out
was relatively light, it was heavier
than--expected in: many areas.
This was gratifying because it was
the dullest gubernatorial campaign
in memory, a dullriess that infected
otlier races. X;
:- \Ve: were : particularly pleased
that, so far as we know; all rapes
were free of the racism that bias
characterized Alabama politics for
to*7 many years. ; W W ;
Gov. Wallace, for example, was silent on the issue that had helped
him win twp previous terms. : : :
Perhaps we have outgrown this political blight now that blacki command a substantial vote and are
courted by politicians as avidly aa
other segments of the jwpulatioa.

From an editorial In U.S. News
& World Report:

cuser of wrongdoing in the Watergate affair, vilified at every turn.
THE EFFORT now is to focus

public attention on the accomplishiftents of the Nixon administration
and insist that they be weighed
against whatever, wrongdoing: may
exist in the President's response to
the . obvious complicity of his aides
in ihe Watergate breakin
¦¦'
.- Nixon now needs more, than ever
before some dramatic example of
his careful stewardship of the nation's business to reinforce the impression that Watergate is an insignificant incident in the whole context of government affairs .
A dramatic breakthrough in the
Mideast negotiations now under
way by Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger would be such an example
and greatly enhance Nixon 's image
as an international peacemaker. If
a cease fire along the Syrlaii-Israeli
border is negotiated , Nixon probably
would make visit to the Mideast
to dramatize the. U.S. role.

A strange nomination

NEW YOR K - Richard Nixon 's
nomination of Earl J, Silbert to be«
U.S. Attorney for the District of
Columbi a has ' predictably set off a
Senate Judiciary Committee investigation of tlie Justice Department' s
original handling ot (he Watergate
matter.
Silbert directed the Watergate Inquiry until the appointment of Archibald Cox as special prosecutor,
which raises the question why Nixon would nominate a man whose
confirmation hearings were bound to
rake over the conls of Watergate

Goverir
Wallacei
liiiidate

Oilshortage
wasn't a dream

In conservative hands

By EUGENE RIS" r-

Page «a, Winona Dally News
WtaPna, Mmnesota :
" Wccij icsdoyi May 15, 1974-
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nation , represented the Democrats
ln some aspects of the Watergate
case. He testified in the Silbert
hearings that in December 1972 Silbert told him that E. Howard Hunt
was trying to blackmail R. Spencer
Oliver of the Democratic National
Committee, "and I'm going to prove
it."
Silbert later tried unsuccessfully
to have the logs of a tap on Oliver 's
phone put In evidence in th« Watergate trial. When Judge David Bazelon asked him in an appellate hearing if he waa trying to prove blackmail , newspaper accounts have
Silbert answering: "Why else would
a wiretapper be interested , when
doing political wiretapping, ln information that was personal and of a
confidential and private nature?"
Morgan believes Silbert hoped to
euggest that the Watergate burglars
were only blackmailers out for private gain , and further cities a remark of Silbert in his summation to
the jury.
"He (James McCord) and (G. Gordon) Liddy were off on an enterprise of their own , Diverting that
money for their own uses," (This
was a refcronce lo funds advanced
to Liddy by CREEP.)
These questions alone show tha
need for an Investigation of the investigators. They certainly need to
bo answered before the Senate confirm s Earl Silbert as the tep prosecutor for Ihe District of Columbia.
New York Times News Service

fluman nature being what it Is,
yesterday's/crisis is last night's tad
dream — arid today's faded nlemory.f X -X 'f x .- W . W . - . ' [ X yy -. y y - y
With the:advent of balrny weaither,
the car tuned up and the open, road
ahead , who wants to be reminded
of gasoline queiies? :
Shoe leather . is ; getting heavy on
the gas pedar again. The prudent
driver who keeps to a modest 55
miles an . hour. is: honked at and
scowled at by fellow motorists. With
fuel tanks . brimming and a credit
card handy, they 're on their way
-- unmindfuj of the short time ago
when they didn 't know where their
next gallon of. gas was coming
from. -W"
Results of a recent poll In New
Jersey by the Eagleton Institute of
Rutgers University probably ara
typical of much of the motoring public. A ¦couple of figures are instructive: • ' ' • ¦ .
Only 16 percent of those polled
now rate the energy crisis as "one
oi the most Important issues" of
the day,
It was diffe rent last February,
Then , 55 percent considered it "the
most important problem" In New
Jersey.
Memories are short. Who wants
to fret about gasoline now? Sure,
it costs more than it did then, But
there ' seems to be a lot of it
around if you 've got the purchase
price. So why worry ? Everything 's
O-K ;
Well , nobody likes to be a spoilsport , but everything is not O.K.
No matter how you measure it
— and no matter that you now can
drive into the gas station and say
"Fill 'er up" - the basic fact is
us true today as it was two months
ago.
This country j ust doesn 't have control over enough energy to live in
the manner to which it has become
...
accustomed. --

To our capacity

~v

Not many -of us can move mountains; the best we can do Is throw
an occasional bluff. — M BMIH City
(Iowa) Globe-Gazette . ... ... ...

Thomas A, Martin
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The ifiiideilt fa

ident of the United States. Be- Isn't the 82nd Airborne all over turns out your credibility Is M
; WASHINGTON — Everyone
IOTV that the people dffo.% even
cause of recent events I have the city?". :. ,; ; •
has his own theory as to what
I can "No one is impressed. We buy- it when you say you're taS-:
Art Buchw^lcl decided tbe only wayf military
will happen to PresidentNixon
did an overnight poll and it ing oyer¦ ¦the government : by.
stay in office:is by a
in the next few months. The
force.''- . '
takeover of the government. It
obvious choices are: impeachment,: resignaIsn't an easy decision I make
Division?" . .-'
"But they've got to believe,
tion or finish
"Get them up here by to- tonight. There are some, ' and Checker Gab runs me," the President says angriout this term.
night; You have the plans. I they have a right to their opinly. "Don't they know I've arBut , there is
want them to take over the ion, who say that this is a vio- into red; ends
rested Congress?'
As a former candidate for the city council it is incumbent
still
another
Capitol, the Supreme Court, lation of the Constitution. But
"I'm sorry sir. It won't work.
upon nae to challenge the council when they deserve challengc h o i c e ; and
The Washington Post and all I have been assured by my own Milwaukee service You can't have a military takeing. I seriously challenge the reasons for forcing Manager
while it is . .un-- !
three television networks. I will Jesuit priest, Dr. McLaughlin,
over if the people aretft : con;:. Paul Schrieyer's resignatipii.W
thinkable, evmake a speech tonight explain- that what I am doing "is not MILWAUKEE (UPD — The vinced that you've done it. Eyr
"
'
'
'
'
erything
that's
'
'
'
¦ y It is my belief aiid hope that no one person has dictatorial ,¦¦
;•
'¦ .. . ,. .. ,, .. ; x . ... .y x
only legal but necessary, if I Checker Cab Co. here ceased eryone we've talked io says
ing what I've done."
been happening ,
/ ¦ "Yesj , sir."' ' • .,;¦; : ' . . '• ¦;
my term of operations Tuesday. ;
intend to complete
influence over the council. ¦Ones can only hold such powers
it's just one more way of you
'/ '/ ¦" ¦
Is unthinkable
office.
with
ja
.
or
.threat
money
payoffs.
Our
trying to cover up your involve?
council
is
not
under
^.
goes
AHa^/^/ferty
,
¦
holds
153
taxi
frantherefore,;
Checker
^RESIDENT
on
X
TBE
.
and,
¦
like to end . to... . these conditions..The person mentioned Duane Peterson, of the
"I
would
rnent
vwrith Watergate." .
ruled
cannot
be
says;
television that night and
law firm Peterson, Delano. & Tlbmpson, questioned the role
night,: my -fello-w Americans, on chises, second only, to Boynton
Br
hwald
nut-.. what
I
felloiw
Americans,
"My
HITS his desk with
'
NIXON
' Q— '-'A while back, you had
he played with {he council. I believe this as a fact. ,
If you don't Cab Co., which operates Yellow
It is July i, 1974. Gea. Al have to tell you tonight is of a personal note.
his
hand.
"It's typical ; of my
you
can
Milwaukee
and:
has
175
doing,
Cabs
in
m
like
what
I'
¦¦
Schriever 's tenure was terminated because he failed to a column about the events at Haig ' comes into¦ ' ¦the
¦ Oval Of- utmost importance to each and lump-it."-..: :- ' 7 , " .-. ¦':¦ " - .
enemies.* They won't even let
franchises.
.
'
.
•:
Widen Hcff Street. Huff Street is at least partially under the Kent State, We nPw have the fice.every one of youi Because of
me have a military coup. What
¦7
county control as a state aid road. Carroll Fry was not fired indictment of eight National "HERE ARE the latest Gal- recent ' events including; charac- THE : NEXT morning Gen. Financial difficulties .were be* do I' - 'dp. 'soW?'* x 'X - X
for refusing, to get Huff widened despite the debate going on Guardsmen. This is the worst lup and Harris polls. Only 2 ter assassination, lies, distor- Haig comes into, the Oval Office lieved: to have caused the firm Haig hands the President a
to close its doors. Checker presiand vindictiveBess by the with a long face.
..at that-time. : .
blow to law and order we have percent of tie people in the tions
dent Eugene Toth was not avail- sheet of paper and says :
my
the
Congress
and
Al?"
s
the
matter,
¦•
media,
"What'
United States still believe
"We have no choice."
for comment.
. People did get angry over the boathouse issue. Mr. Fry suffered for a long time. Why you've
told the whole story own vice president, I have had "Something's gone wrong, able
"This says I'm going to rewas not fired because people were angry over the abolish- aren't we indicting the student
door
of
the
office
A
sign
on
the
which
to/take
action
tonight
Mr.
President."
about Watergate. What really
sign because I can't govern efment «r the Winona transit system :in 1971. '
rioters and arsoniists who burn- bothers me though is that there some of you may feel is ex- "What do you mean? We had said :
fectively any more?"
all
hourly
employes:
"To
treme.
a military takeover and not one
The department heaids were in dispute with Schriever. ed and destroyed public and are no more 'undecideds.' "
"That," says Haig, "people
all
Checker
Cab
has
ceased
spilled."
drop
of
blood
was
Schriever is their employer charged with the duty, of insuring private property? As far as I'm "That does it," the President "I have promised you ever
¦will believe.'
operations.
All
payroll
and
vacave
believes
that
you
'
the departments do what they are supposed;tp do.
says. Let's implement Opera- since the attacks on me that no "Nobody
concerned, they were out look- tion
-what happened I would taken over the government." tion checks will be mailed out Los Angeles Times Syndicata
matter
Republic.
Banana
"
Gome on; city council, give us the real ireasbn and not ing for trouble, but when they "You mean, the 82nd Airborne finish my term of office as Pres- "How can they not believe it? no later than 5-15-74."
these lame excuses and we will accept them.
got what they were looking for
GREG FLETCHER they Vranted to blame somebody
else;"—M.G., Elyria, Ohio.:
A—I'm with you, M.C. People who go swimming should
expect to get wet; people - who
go to wild parties should: expect to get 7 a hangover, and
people who go out and engage
in : a riot should
¦ expect
¦ "' ¦:¦• '¦to get
Shot.. x- .\ X
During a long and not unThe fact that a few oyer-zealbus individuals In the 1972 exciting life, I've, never even
election acted with irresponsibility in the Watergate scandal come close to getting hurt in a
I followed one. sim. does not condemn nw should it call for the ail-but destruction riot because
of the Republican party which seems to be thepresent trend. ple rule: ¦: Whenever I found
myself in a situation where a
Certain scared and imspon^ible ^Uticlans —
riot or demonstration seemed
(so-called) and Democrat alike—are scurrying to get a favor- even remotely possible, I made
able position by joWng a.movement they think wl result "tn tracks out of there oh the douthe resignation or ousting of the^President. They want to i*> ble and never stopped until I
In on the winning side. All thisbef ore there has been a formal had put . considerable mileage
hearing or conviction on specific charges. In the final analy- between myself and the trousis, how^ can; they vote honestly and fairly? ' ;
ble spot. I recommend this
'. /.¦.'/¦'.(.President^ Nbcon should be commended raUer than cursed tried-and-true precaution to
for his refusal to step down until he has been found guilty. anyone!of any age who wants
to keep skin, intact and bones
.
¦¦: He would be doing a disservice to.future presidents,who cbald unbroken.
be potential victims of similar anti-administration politicians.
.When the National Guard
Watergate Senate Investigaticm Committee tacticsof prose- shows up, go home, It'll,work
cution rather than investigation ' ; or hearing have been des- every time;
picable. Is the granting of imimuilty or forgiveness, to certain
defendants for their assistance to get further convictions
. 0—"I am 83 years old- and
either moral or in any way fair? No, such tactics stink. Is it
any wonder that the general public is fed up to here with the they say 'I :have , a memory
v¦¦;¦tactics of certain judge s and lawyers in the handling o£ like an elephant . Recently you
criminal matters? Blanket amnesty, immunity, negotiated wrote , about the revival of the
pleas and promiscuous «>ncurreht sentences and takefl-fof- musical comedy 'Irene.' Years
granted probation have been and are contributing factors in ago J sold tickets; at the Lyric
our crime situation.
Theater in Minneapolis. They
were 10 cents, Ioges 20 cents.
Gutter politics have already started in Minnesota for 1974 They had pipe-organ
music and
elections. On May 17i Governor Anderson in a speech said, always a singer. One
singer
"We ought to send a message, to Mr Nixon and his cronies by was Edith Day; daughter , of. a
¦ electing a decent new congressman from the . 1st District." local newspaperman. AI Jolson
. • . '. . ' :. What .a despicable stateTiie^ for any; state governor to make. came to. town with his 'Dancing
What an attitude to take toward any man; let alone reprecompany, While there,
sentative, who is clean, upright and responsible in every re- Around'
~
"~
the - soubrette quit and -Edith
spect including a i95 percent voting record. Shame on Gov. Day
,
CLARENCE
SCHWANKE
j
was
Offered
the
part.
. She
Anderson for such a despicable remark.
Shoe Dept. Manager
accepted, was with them for
w^^V I"™" F*°™
^^ ^ "\ •"N^-^V
As could be expected, uiric Scott, a new political aspir- the rest of thp tour and after
ant, came out with "Quie,doesn 't make his positions known that ' gpt\ the ; leading role in
(yes, he thinks before he speaks) ori issues and his recent •Irene. ' She made the original
endorsement by the 1st District GOP "almost a classic ex- recording of 'Alice Blue
ample of . choosing a; leaderless leadership." This, too, is an- Gown.' '.'•: other example of irresponsible statements by a man trying to : "I think I still have that
'dump Quie.' ;.
record at my son-in-law's, out
at Lakewood, Calif . Next time
0N ANY SH0ES ,N 0UR ST0RE
Contrary to the carelessness of speech bn the part of cur I go out I'm going to look for
\w
vv
'
governor, Scott said, "Quie Is an honest man who stands no- it."-^Mrs. A.McC., Pepin, Wis,
SELLING AT $10.95 OR MORE - - \j |k\
where on an issue until a vote Is taken on the floor of the
House." Another statement reminiscent of gutter politics.
A—I'll bet you will, and I'll
bet you find it, too. Bless yoa
Comes 1974 elections, voters should do a Jot of thinking for sending me a glimpse,
before they reelect Governor Anderson or even consider re- however brief , back at a time
placing a tried and trusted capable man such as our Rep.
things were simpler and
Albert H. Quie. Also, the farmer section of Farm-Labor when
,- Thursday - Friday - Saturday May 16, 17 & 18
MMivB ^_ MaiJ^ ^v
party would want a farmer , in his own right, to represent friendlier and just plain nicer.
¦thjp u - '
Q—"I really enjoyed your
THOMAS F. RICHARDS column about the great lexicographer , Samuel Johnson,
and the person who persisted
in asking how he could possibly have made a certain error,
I quite agree with the point
you were trying to make:, thai
the party ,t ,s our way
Say ng
Come you
^^p^
j nfor
no matter how smart we are,
Mfc
^
8
your '
'
shoes°*
thank
°'
there is that much more oi
^^
tions
wonderful patronage! If you
T^f
M
|
^
which
we
are
ignorant.
This week - May 12-19 _ is National Nursing Home
"Are you familiar with
' . haven't as yet discovered
the wonderful selec- ,
^^g^^^^ Hfe ^hS,
Week.
quality fashion
Locke's expression of the same
and the
^wfi/ ^y'^KSHMm ^^
of fine
Tho second hour community service class at Cotter High idea? He said: 'It is one thing
:
School, would like this to bo known. We work at the Watkins to show people that they aro
courteous personal service in Choate's shoe deKgt mL_. ¦ '
^Jjjj W ' ' ''^^B
United Methodist Homo for an hour a day as part of our in error, but quite another to
class work. A group of us visit the residents to share Ideas put them in possession of tho
^^**^j feM^yW PW^> partment ,come in and look us over.. .we think
and conversation. We also try to involve them in differen t truth. '¦ ¦"¦ -R.B,, West Monroe,
.
types of enjoyment and in having just plain hjn. Many are La.
. alone and/or forgotten and just the one hour can bring so
I hadn't run across
much happiness and joy into their day, that the response is thisA—No,
quotation
, but every
so great. It also allows us to experience the beauty and hap- schoolteacher can
$16 to $30
testify
to
its
DRESS
STYLES
pijiess of life and contact with people who have so much to truth.
^k x
¦ waiter.
CASUAL STYLES ......... $11 to $25
JfflM '
Q— "I like your choice ol the
"..* So wo suggest make someone happy and experience a
s
books.
Do
you
best children '
. great time, Why not visit a nursing home during National Nurs- like the imaginative
'Where
ing Home Week, or anytime? It will certainly be appreciated , All the Wild Things Are'?
It
and not wasted time.
seexns
to
bo
very
momentary
in
DAVID MALJSZEWSKI
points out that
On behalf of second hour community interest, but lt conquer
everyservice class of Cotter High Scliool anyone can
thing in imagination while still
SHOES'N STUFF
NATURALIZER
knowing that each person gets
J^^ffllKy JittA
hungry every day.
"Also, do you like the handling of ancient Greek and Norse
myths in tho Sulliva n series?
These superb stories aro hackWhat has become of tho old adage "tho majority rules"? ed up with worked-over quesTime was when we were taught to recognize the winner, tions. I think their use as readshako his hand and cooperate with him daring his terra of ing material for 2nd and 3rd
graders is deplorable."—Mrs.
service. Today quite tho opposite. Wo blaspheme and crucify
him. Wo criticize the minutest detail of his personal and MM , Salt Lake City, Utah.
public life. Wo refuse to acknowledge even tho greatest of
A—Two questions, same annls achievements.
swer: No.
The "Wild Things " bopk was
Shame on us! God pity tho nation, the state, tho local
a bit for out for me, and I
community should this minority become . tho- majority.
MRS. HERMAN ZANDER suspect for most people. I
Lewiston, Minn. didn't much take to the illustration either.
As for the Old myths, anyone who has gall enough to
tamper with those lovely creaM, B. GLEUE SHOES AT
Where Personal Service
^f r / /
tions of the human imaginaQ
Ii Still Importont
\l
probably
volunteer
tion would
//
The spring concert by the elementary students May 1 pro* to rewrite "Hamlet" or to imduced beauti ful music—both the choirs and bands. Tho direc- prove the Mona Lisa.
tors, teachers and accompanist must bo congratulated for
Los Angeles Times
this accomplishment , This was a thoroughly enjoyable evening.
PAT WIEBE
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^
^
^

.
, ^.^:
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Cotter youths suggest
visiting nursing home
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has riot lost interest in pott"Ypu have to ask yourself in View themselves as victims of terviewed, officials insisted on she
feeling on . working for ¦ the Nix- after the break-in * we kept garrisonWwhere everyone, went
ies./
anywaiting for someone to raise around with paranoia and conscience. Might the people guilt by.association, even in knowing . if he had done
on White House. . .• '. "'. • '"
:.
may run: for state legislawho coverecl it. up aot have cases where no evidence has thing that would subject him to : "I sometime
The transcripts of the.Water- the roof. I regret he didn 't take frowns.""/
," said Mrs. Kilture
pub¦
unfavorable
in prosecution or
gate, conversations . ' ; are, in a stronger role from the start He scowled at the image. It done so if the vultures weren't
¦' : • '. ¦; surfaced to coMect. them
- - -x. berg, now a vice president , of
'
;¦
ww.;
:
y
r
x
'
..
waiting?''
.
any
way
with
Watergate.
.
,
.
licity,
.
y
Huebner's view, "one of the in condemning it and cleaning wasn't like that;" he said, ris.
.
in Washand Mount Vernon '. College
most depressing things I've it up." ' •'¦' .'
ing .from" his chair 'to. ../ .pace.' In.- . Qdle's view, the edited Jefferey E. ponfeld, 30, a for- "Talk about resentment who
:• " ; W 7 '/ .; W.
.:ington
read. People still have ques- "For a time, I was mad as around his ninth-floor office -at transcripts "conclusively show mer; iNixon staffer , who, worked disgust,": said Dohfeld,
What annoys heft however; !i
hell I didn't know more," said the Department of . Housing and the President had no more for more than; fgur years on now works for a Los Angeles
tions." W
that I when people ask her to justify
But of his experience in the Robert C. Odle Jr., a former Urban Development where he knowledge of the scandal than Nixon's drug ' abuse program, law firm- ^'The fact ;
of . he the individual actions of WaterWhite House, Huebner insisted: Nbcon staffer and official at the has worked since last summer. he said he had." / :
said- he received less than red served the presidentcommitted
gate just because she.;worked in
and
"It is an extraordinary vantage President's . re-election com- "It was a fine place. They were Should Nixon leave office or carpet treatment when job United ' States
W
t be the White House.
shouldn
and
al
acs
illeg
be impeachfed ?
:
no
point. I feel lucky to have had mittee who was the first person principled people, generally.
hunting last sutoner.
ve tended to socialize inin
position
"We'
high
get
a
abe
to
the. opportunity. I met a lot of to testify before/theSenate Wa- ''There were few affairs, VI can't think of a greater He received ihdicatioris, he
creasingly , only with our
I resent that.
fine people there. I learned a tergate comimiittee. "They cbuld little . adultery, .little . drunk- nation^, tragedy' ..W"' he said. said, that congressional leaders governmeht,
:
Mrs. Kilberg said. "I
friends,"
a
Kilberg,
.
Greene
"'
"
con:
Bobbie
have taken me into their
lot."'
enness. Many of the peope Some of the young people had little: interest in awarding
.. tha
feeling of haying to
resent
who
graduate
He smiled at the. memory* fidence, but fin glad they were church-goings I think a •who, like Odle* carried the title, high governhient positions to Yale Law School
two,
years: I spent in
defend
the
'
and
airs
then shook bis head. He Was didn 't, ..-. . '
few individuals went wrong. "Staff Assistant; to the Presi- any attorneys who had ; worked worked on Indian tiff echoed the TOte House as though it is
areas,
domestic
during
other
disappointed, he said, that Nix- Odle, a strong defender cf the One or two things were done dent,'' have been unable to find on the White Houise staff
to be. ashamed of ,
the view of many former aides sorhething
on didn't take a more active President, takes offense at improperly,: 'arid people at- a job> or f ound potential em- Nixon 's1 first/ terrni
thaii
the . beneficial exrather
spite
of
¦
she said that in
Today most have departed, role in investigating the Water- those who describe, the White tempted afterwards to coyer up ployers wary of anyone with At;most of ths law firms arid when stupidity
was,"'; ' / :
perience
it
Watergate,"
of
"the
White House connections. They corporations Wvhere Dbnfeld intheir rose-colored;, vision./, sftat- gate scandal: "From the day House "as a dark, fbrtressrlike these things.
tered: ,or shredding Bit the
seams. Aid .toey: are bewildered, saddened, betrayed and
confused ' by the complexities
surrounding the /: Watergate
scandal..
• ¦; And, with;. . the release of/ the
transcripts, it is soul Searching
thne again, ' more whats and
whys and htows. •
"You got so carried away in
that place with7 a feeling of
moral righteousness that it's
L
AW M
understandable ' some : thought
what they were doing was. good
:
WB^MpgiaaiB
y:y ' BB_^_!^B^_HlHBBH_____k^^BB^y
for the cbibtry,!' said ome dis' ¦ x x ^^___ ^_________
^P
B
H
"
-^^^^^^w ^BlPw ^^tf^to
W^B____ ^____Ba
V'- ' ' '"' -'
^
illusioned former Nixon aide.
"I found myself saying so
many times, the bureaucracy
isn't going to help these people.
I'm going to help tihem with the
power of be White House. But
it was illegal. Where do you
draw the line?
"If yoa did it by the rules
and regulations, you'd be there
25 years. We didn't have that
•—"—.Y.T'fc.. *wAW^Wfo^iiwfe
¦fif% * +f * "^?*^t ¦* ** "* ~ ¦* *"'"^
i
TM ">* \^^*^JSCp**^
"" * A *
^^^^I23?^<MD»*Li*^'**Hi^2^ '* ffeJt^iMj
%£^^^ L^M^________________T" ' ^^^i^^^ .
>' ^J^]«I^_Ml^rtk______L
*** *
*
.^^W^^^ *- * " i * * i
time. So sometimes youM fudge
and say, "The President wants
this done."'
Even so, the aide and most of
his departed colleagues do not
agree with Gordon Strachan,
the tall, sad-eyed young man
who fought tears as he Hold the
Senate Watergate committee
last summer that based on his
experience at the White House,
he had this advice for young
people interested , in government service: "Stay away."
. The White Houjfe oftem pointed out that almost one-third of
the President's staff was 30 or
under. In 1969 a reporter Interviewed some of SO White House
aides with the title of staff assistant, deputy secretary or research assistant. Today, only
about a half "dozen remain.
John R. Price, a former executive secretary of the Urban Affairs Council and special assistant to the President, left the
administration in 1971. Price,
now 35 and a vice presidentof
Manufacturers Trust Co. in
New York, was interviewed
after reading the edited transcripts of Nioxn's Watergate
conversations.
"It's -very depressing there
D
U
I
I -l
/I
was not moro leadership
IMUl
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Nixon years was brought home
to me by a memorandum (Dan^
iel P.) Mbyniham wrote to Nix°
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that it was Nixon's task to re^
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•Slie lt approximata. Flooring nol lncluded.
'
store confidenceand respect to
the office of the presidency and
American institutions."
Then Price added: "It Is time
for the President to step aside
LAWH 0H
ln favor of Vice President
Ford."
Of th» dozen former Nixon
staffers interviewed, all between the ages of 28 and 35,
most said they left the White
House with mixed emotions:
proud of having worked for the
president of the United States,
sickened to »e« io many of
their colleagues facing indictments, court trials and jail,
and relieved not to lave been
sucked into the whirlpool themselves.
Lee W. Huebner , a former
sula
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Nixon speechwrlter, offered
¦
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"When I first came to Washing'
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ton , it was a great , glittering,
glamorous and exciting place .
¦'"
LAWN EDGERP* m
When I left, it waa sad and
F^
i
•»cutting heighus.
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depressing.
TRIMMER
By ANN BLACKMAN
WASH^GTON (AP) — ' Five
years ago,7 dozens of young
people flocbed to . the "White
House to serve President Nixon. They liad supped on . the
headinesS of the 1968 campaign
and were full of energy, ambiCoo, Ideas and ideals. WW
It : had been, as one of them
put: it, "an . extr^dinary vaiitstge point," . a chance to be inWved in >ti» highest levels of
government, a , tremendous career . boost, in- ego trip;beyond
their wildest dreams,//
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"Everyone who xememben
what it might havo been is saddened it hasaH tufhed out the
way wa wanted lt to."
Huebner , S3, now working for
the Whitney Communications
Corp. in New York, said ho
finds it hard to talk about Ills

Green Giant reports
record net earnings
LE SUEUR, Minn, (AP) Green Ginnt Co . has reported
record net earning* of $9.56
million for tlie fiscal year ended March 31, an Increase of 24
per cent over 1973 net earnings .
Pcr share earnings of common slock were $2.7-1, a 25 per
cent increase over 1973 earnings of $2.19 per share .
Record net sales of $303.64
million were up 12 pcr cent
from $341.01 million iu 1973.
It o |) o r t Cosgrovo , board
chairman and president of
Green Ginnt , said Monday tho
improvement was due mainly |
to progress ln tlio grocery products division .
Oj lWinona Pell/ New*
# Will Winona, Mlntioiote
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Corn plantings
beyond halfway

Winona Dally Nawt Am
Winona,Minnesota 'f
l
WEDNESDAY,MAY 15,1974

Woman 'stretches'
out for job with
By DON KENDALL
erage of 58 per cent. Planting
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mid- in .other Corn Belt states police department

west farmers have pushed 1974
com plantings past the halfway
mark, significantly ahead of
last year when foul spring
weather delayed seeding, according to the latest government-surveys,
By last weekend, says the
Agriculture Departmen., about
62 percent of the Corn Belt
crop had been planted, compared with 30 per cent last year
at this time and an average for
the date of about 40 percent.
The progress in corn planting, detailed Tuesday in *
USDA weekly weather report,
bolstered hopes among department officials that 1974 projections for a record corn harvest
are justified now more than
ever.
O f f i c i a l s have predicted
farmers nationally will harvest
a .record corn crop next fall of
nearly 6.7 billion bushels, a volume experts say will be needed
to help meet expected domestic
and export requirements as
well as for replenishing reduced reserves.
The report said corn planting
was 72 per cent completed in
Iowa, compared with 18 per
cent a year earlier and the av-

Prisoner father comes to visit

Boy dies without knowing wish fulfilled

Macchiarella stood by LeoBy ROBERT D. LURATI
SAN FRANCISCO- (UPD - nard's bed for 45 minutes.
Leonard Macchiarella, 16, died Choked with emotion, he could
without ever knowing his last not speak. He wept. His son did
ranged -from 20 percent com- ROANOKE, VA. (UPl} - conscious wish was fulfilled—a not know it because he was in a
coma.
plete in Wisconsin' to 70 per When it was announced last fall visit with his convict father.
came Tuesday night
cent in Nebraska, ,
that Roanoke would recruit The end
Comments on other crops in- women police officers, Rhonda at the University of California Rabies shot clinic
Medical Center, where doctors
cluded:
Palmer, a clerk-stenographer in kept
Leonard alive by using an slated af Merrillan
department,
decided
the
police
Wheat — Winter, wheat in the ttiat she would apply fox the iron lung and kidney machine.
Wis. (Special)
He had been stricken with' a MERRILLAN,
central and southern Plains by job.
rabies
shot
clinic for dogs
—
A
weekend was developing earlier But, to her dismay, she {ound rare and mysterious kidney and cats will be held in the
ailment.
than last' year. In Kansas, the she was one-quarter Inch
Merrillan fire hall on Saturday
crop was 40 per cent headed, shorter than the department's • Earlier in the day his father, from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Phillip Macchiarella, 35, an The fee for shots will be $3.
compared with'S per cent a 5-foot-7 height minimum:
year earlier. Harvest has start- Friday, the department an- inmate at the California Train- The clinic is open to anyone In
nounced she had passed, the ing Facility in Soledad, Calif., the area.
ed in Texas. '
Soybeans — Farmers made height test, measuring just 5- was give a pass to travel here Dr. D. L. Strandberg, Alma
Center veterinarian, will be In
progress in planting last week, foot-7. Miss Palmer attributed to see his son.
with Ohio about 20 per cent her "growth" to stretching ex- Prison officials had decided charge of the clinic, which is
to relax rules to grant the sponsored by the local police
completed; Iowa 12 per cent; ercises.
and Minnesota and Nebraska "You know, sit ups — convict a leave because of department and Merrillan softball leagues.
exercises like that," she said. public pressure.
about 10 per cent.

chiarella to San Francisco. He
was allowed to wear civilian
clothes and handcuffs were not
used.
The convict stood at the
bedside in the intensive care
unit with Leonard's mother, his
former wife, and a brother.
Outside the room other
family members waited along
with many of Leonard's teenaged friends who had maintained a vigil there since he
was admitted. ¦
Population on the Mediterranean island of Corsica is decimated not by the bloody vendetta and notorious bandits of
its past, but by immigration,
as several thoi_:_nd young men
leave every year to seek jobs
on the continent.

S/VE UP TO 25% W*

WABASHA, Minn. (Special) The Board of Education of Wabasha School District 811 has
taken under advisement a request for the establishment of
a summer band program.
The request was made at the
Monday meeting by a delegation of Kellogg residents headed
by Mayor Victor Holland.
; ^—-_
Mrs. Lois Teichert, director of
the Right-to-Read program , cited
progress and goals for next
year. Several hundred children
in elementary Mid middle school
are involved.
Additions to the Title I staff
were approved; two additional
supplemental teachers, three
fulltime aides, and one aide for
five hours a day.
Supt. William Sandberg was
authorized to seek a teacher
for the educable mentally retarded on a secondary level. He
also recommendedthere be additional staffing in girls' athletics.
Board members discussed the
advisability of having a prom
next year in the wake of waiving interest. No action was taken pending consultation with
the students.
In other action, board members accepted the resignation
at Mies Mary Ann Larson, junior high art teacher, and Mrs.
Frances Iverson, 64, Kellogg,
of the kitchen staff ; approved
extra curricular positions for
coaching and dramatic staff and
advertised for bids for a new
school bus, to be opened June
10.
A 200 count .
The National Youth Corps
program was approved. Tlie
• 2-ply.
school pays 25 percent of the
work study program,
¦Melvin Schierts, 48, Kellogg,
was hired as custodian for the I
Kellogg School, replacing Jess
Sehouweiler, 65, who has re- r
tired.
finnr
Discussions were held on
transportation, hot lunch program, the building program and
iHMf
legislation.

m y

f==^ PERSPIRANT

LAMOILLE, Minn. — Walter
Parpart, 48, ¦ Lamoille Rt. 1,
who injured his left eye Friday
while repairing a building, was
released today from Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.
It will not be known for some
time if he has lost the sight ln
the eye, said his wife .
A loosened spike struck the
pupil of Parpart's left eye
while he was working near
the Winona KOA campground
61.
at Homer, on Highway
¦

They cited his "serious criminal record" and said he was
security risk.
The case became publicized
Monday, and in Sacramento
state Sen. Milton Marks, R-San
Francisco, made an emotional
plea' on the floor of the
legislature's upper chamber.
Marks urged his colleagues to
prod corrections officials to act
"out of a sense of pure
humanity."
Gov. Ronald Reagan told
Corrections Director Raymond
Procunier to "look into it and
see what could be done."
Then Soledad Warden W. T.
Stone reversed the earlier
decision and said Macchiarella
could see his son.
Two off-duty correctional
officers volunteered their own
time and accompanied Mac-

You'll Like Our Low Prices on
i
tQS^
Fun-Time Fashions for the Family... E^SrfS

Kellogg group
asks summer
band program

Lamoille man inju res
eye while working

Leonard, a motorcycle enthusiast, was stricken with the
disease last week and hospitalized. UC doctors held little
hope for his recovery. He
lapsed into unconsciousness
Saturday but before he did so
he told nurses: "I want to see
my dad."
The youth's aunt wrote the
state Department of C ' >
tions asking that . Macchiarella
be allowed to travel the 150
miles from the prison to see his
son. She said she vas making
the unusual request "with tears
in my eyes and pain in my
heart."
Prison officials first rejected
the plea. They said Macchiarella had only served two years of
a flve-year-to-life term for
conspiracy to sell marijuana.
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MEN'S BLUE DENIM JEANS
• Flare bottom.
• 1U0% cotton.
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Ramsey Co. gets grant
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal Law Enforcement Assistance . Administration has
awarded a $98,423 grant to the
newly-crented Ramsey County
Municipal Court.
The grant will promote an orderly consolidation of the St.
Paul Municipal Court and six
suburban municipal courts. Tho
ne wcourt will begin functioning Jan. 1.
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Ruling ' - 'coa/iffo^^
By THADDKUS C. KOPINSKI
¦BOIW (UPl) — :' The twoparty ruling coalition, -shaken
by the spy scandal resignation
of Chancellor Willy Brandt,
united today to elect Foreign
Minister Walter Scheel; president of Weist (Sermany. ;
Scheel, the 56-year-old chairntian of ; the N liberal Free
Democratic party,; won election
on the first ballot of the federal
HOUSTON, Miiin. - (Special)Wi assembly by a 530 to 498 vote,
ffis : opponent vwas CMstian
Tht : newly-orgaaized ViMng Democrat Richard von WeiisaChapter of 7 the Antique Auto: ecker. :j W
mobile . Club .of, AmeaioaW has
Scheel's election paved the
scheduled: a garage .-tour for way - for parliament
'to appoint
Sunday afternoon. Mora than,30 Finance M i n i s t e r - H e l m ut
cars will b« on 'display!.;..'• .
Schmidt to Brandt's old job.
Persons interested in old time On the eye of the election,
automobiles may visit theV garages, of restorers where they
can view both restored and unrestored vehicles as well as:cars
currently being' restored.

ftntiqii^ tar
club members
sellout

f - RELAXING.... ';.Nancy Kissinger. enjoys
;ome siin at poolsidevin,the Jerusalem hotel
vhere she is staj?ing with her husband, U.S;

With Queen Hope in New
York are her ; two children,
Prince Palden, 10, and Princess
Hope Leezum, 6, and a
daughter of the king's by his

first marriage, Princess Yangchen Dolnla. The latter has been
undergoing treatment Wfbr ' a
kidney ailment. .
The . queen's own ^ children
have been : enrolled •'.-..at .' a
Manhattan private school which
has a reputation for progressive
educational methods since last
September. WW
Queen Hope left Sikkim
shortly . after . . her: husband
signed " ani agreement last May
with India which ended more
than ' a month of political
upheaval , in Sikkim, a country
of 2,744 square , miles with
210,000 population. W
Tlie royal family.. was under
virtual house arrest and there
is reason to believe: the king
could not leave Sikkim today —
even for a vacation—with any
expectation of returning to .his
throne. '
"I don't know when I'll see
my wife agairi,',i- the king has

Suit f iled

worrier* want to
¦fbljt policernen

DETROIT (AP) - "I figure
a woman can do anything a
man can," says Constance
Klein, a Wodt-4, 130-pound barmaid. She and a lot of other
Detroit women may soon get a
chance to prove it.
Miss Klein, 26, is: one of three
women who filed a suit charging the Detroit police department with sex discrimination.
It resulted in an order Monday
by Judge Ralph M. Freeman of
U.S. District Couit requiring
that the department hire one
woman for every man hired
pending trial of the. suit.
Detroit's force has 5,524
members, only 123 of whom are
women. Most male officers contend street assignments are too
"tough ' for women.
Miss Klein scoffs at that.
"With tlie proper training, a
woman could handle scout car
assignments as well as a man,"
she says.
"I've been a barmaid for
eight years and I've dealt with
a lot of people! You can talk
people out of having fights."

Miss Klein said she was
turned down for a police job
last June because she had less
than two, years of college.
"They, "were hiring men but
not women—and men could get
by with just a high school diploma or its equivalent," she said.
She said she joined a ; suit filed
by an ex^policewoman and a rejected applicant because she
saw, no other alternative.
Lt. Patricia O'Neill, a department spokeswoman, said tnere
were standards forcing women
to hiave two years of college
and work experience compared
to a high, school . education for
men. But she said th<»se rules
no longer exist.
Policemen and policewomen
said they weren't happy about
women handling patrol duties,
but indicated they felt women
could fill less hazardous jobs.
"This is a rough town ," said
a sergeant. "In the scout car
area ¦especially, force is sometimes necessary and t don 't
think most women could handle
it. "

-WW - - ., . w hired alleged -C&cmvm^ «P7
Jchmidt, a leading figure in the cabinet-:- -:
to Guentfaeir Guillaume as oOe;. of
ejected
was|
Schmidt;
Social:Democratic party, and
Brandt's topi aides:'InteUagerica
.after
cabinet"
Scheel agreed on tlie members announce the new
Guillaiime last
of a new West German cabinet. his W aritirip4ted election as agents .arrested;
" Thursday. Coali- month on charges of spying for
chancellor
on
,Schee3 : will succeed retiring
boweyer,, said West Germany;* X President Gustav Heidemann in tion si»kesmea,
leaders
have agreed P o l i t i c al sources said
ptoty
.
the largely ceremonial post.
on all the names of the Brandt'^ critics in the "governUnder West Germany's parlia- already
ministers.
ment failed to benefit from #»;,'...
mentary system, the chancellor cabinet
'
minis- cabiiiet changes. . Most of -tha .
handles the daj-t*day. job of .- The sources said newprotege
tea-s-included Schmidt
dropped ministers criticized rtlie
running the government.
Hans Apel, picked to succeed former chabcellor oi* CohtribUtPolitical sources said Interior tbe . chanc«llor<lesi©»ate . as ed to the government's loss; P?
Minister: Hans-Dietrich Gensch- finance mtoister. ;
' -Xy y.
popular, support. - . - . L
er- .. would , replace Scheel as :Ministers leaving the governactive . .* leader, of . the ; 'Free ment included Communications With heavy demands, from
Democratic
party following the Minister HearstVEhmke, blamed lumber yards, the Douglas fir
election.• - ¦¦••/
ty many members of tiie Social tree, the world's; most valuiable
The sources'• 'said Genscher Democratic' party, for 7 the: spy timber tree," plagued by tussock
would also take over Scheel's scandal that led to Brandt's moths - and forest , fires, niay
have suffered more damage in
old paste as deputy chancellor resignation a week ago,
and foreign minister in the new Ehmke headed the office that 1973 than ever befote.

Mimaht #p/esfarrfs off
j obs ^

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, during
his current Mideast peace mission. Man at
right -unidentified. (AP Photofax)

Afnericari wh<? beirne
a queen w$0parated'

By FREDERICK M. W1NSHIP
NEV?X YORK : (UPl) x -' Hope
Cooke, the only American ever
to become a queeri, has been
separated from King Palden
Thondup Namgyal of Sikkim
since last summer as '. a result
of political events and is living
almost incognito: in New YorkFriends of . the -33-year-old
onetime New York debutante
tespect. her desire for privacy
and refuse to divtilge the
location, rjf . hfer . reportedly
modest East Side/ Manhattan
apartment, a sharp contrast to
the 15-room Himalayan . palace
where, she lived foi* 10 years as
crown, princess and queen. But
all insist the separation is
geographical, not marital. . .

SalMl new West Gerrtian leader

¦
¦
said.. '• ' . ¦:¦• .

', . Since 1950, Sikkim has been a
protectorate "of • India, although
it has had a degree of internal
autonomy., in April , 1973, two
d i s s i d e n t political . parties
charged the king with rigging
state council elections in favor
of his supporters. Some¦ 20,0100
protesters marched on the
capital, Gangtok. W
Indian iroops took control to
preserve , public order and tlie
king acceded to the creation of
a legislative assembly elected
by adult franchise. Later , oiie
of his nephews;charged that the
coup ; was en g i n e er ed by
neocolonialist elements in the
Indian, governinent.. The . ;ki_ng
was relegated to a consultative
position. . ' . .' .
With the king :- . only a
figurehead ,' .y tw<) children .' .- ' . In
need oLWestern schooling and
an'X a S M g f f .: Stepdaughter , v a
decision " was;: made for . the
queen tp come to New. .York
and the king to remain behind.
; It is not known whether- <w
not she can go kack.

INVITATIONS have been sent
to all 10 chapters of til Antique
Automobile Club' that are located in Minnesota as well as to
By DONAL O'fflGGINS ; /-' .
other individuals and clubs in
the area surrounding Houston.
BELFAST -CUPI) ^-- Militant
To make it easier for the Protestant workers walked off
visitors to. see the. ears, the
Ireland
members of the Viking Chapter their jobs in Northern
;
are moving their cars te the ga- today, : but ; initial reports
rages of Joel Twaiteii aaid Ralph indicated the strikers failed in
Dybing, located on South Grant their ; threat X to bring the
Street; and to' the . sei-vice station , owned by Btid Johnson, on province to a standstill.
The Ulster Workers Council
Spruce Street;
Alter seeing the cars, the visi- HJWC), a mUitant union group
tors from clubs . in other towns c Lai m i n g 80,000 members,
will be guests of the . Viking called the strike to protest
Chapter at a. potluck slipper in against ;the province's coalition
tihe Valley High Country Club. government of Roman Catholic
At 8 p.m. Sunday the Viking and Protestant moderates.
Chapter mil hold its regular
business meeting in one of (jhe
meeting rooms Of Valley High.
Main order of business will be
the presentation of the charter
making, the Viking Chapter an
official; part of the parent club.
SYLVESTER DeSONIA, presi- ^MADISON, Wis. ;(UH) :— A
dent of the Minnesota ^Region of total of 302,083 persons received
the Antique Automobile Club of
America, vwill make the formal assistance from: the Wisconsin
Department of Eevehiic: on state
presentation. "W
•:• ; Officers of the Viking.Chapter. income tax reporting this year.
are: president, Twaiten, Hous- Last year 217,000; persons took
ton, vice president, Basil Winch, advantage of the departiherit's
Hbkah, and secretaiyjfreasurer , taxpayer assistance program. A
Sherman Gole, Houston. .:*
spokesman also said more than
The Antique Automobile Club 162,000 telephone inquiries -were
of America was chartered in handled out of the total number
1935; its national, headquarters seeking help. :
. -,
are located m Hershey, Pa., but Assistance was offered ,at; 37
several hundred chapters and locations and included a series
regions aire located throughout of 95 workshops to; explain; the
the United States. :
Homestead Credit Program.

Wisconsin issues
report on aid f or
income; tax returns

The Electricity Board, expected to be the first hard-hi
target of the strike, said
supplies were normal this
morning. Big industrial plants
said , men on early shifts
reported in as' usual.
Union spokesman James Patterson said the strike was the
result <& five -years of frustration and a "sellout" by
moderate Protestant, and Catholic legislators, "Enough is
enough;" he said. ¦- . '
"The province Will;be brought
to a standstill, and the- strike
will continue until , we'-"'have
regained pur British heritage,"
Patterson said. .
Protestant militants ,*: have
expressed! fears the province's
"executive" - coalition government .,' would lead to the
absorption of Northern Ireland
by ; the predominantly Roman
Catholic Irish Republic to the
south; : ¦:¦• - '-. - 'x ' y ' -:- - ¦
The strike followed t h e
acknowledgement . by outlawed
Irish Republican ' Army (IRA)
of plans to -take over and
destroy parts of Belfast, in a
"scorched earth" program.
. IEA sources . said the plan —
disclosed last . , : Monday by
British .: Prime Minister Harold
Wilson —was contingent on the
outbreak of civil War in
Northern Ireland. W
In Londonderry, a bomb

Black River Falls
man sentenced on
burg lary charge

damaged ,. an armored car
Tuesday , night and injured
three . . British; soldiers: The
army said troops discovered a
mine nearby in. the Catholic
Creggan district/ but waited for
daylight to Refuse it. '.- :

Two men slightly
hurt when truck
smashes into tree

x.PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Two men were slightly injured near here : Monday . eve.
ning wheh the . pickup in which
they were ilding¦ smashed into
a 7 'tree.'. '- xy '. . ' ;¦ ,'
Seeii and dismissed at; St.
Mary's;. Hospital, Rochester ,
were the driver, Thomas Bambenek, 20, %iftona , and hiss passenger, Michael Filing, 35, rural Plainview. .;
y The.-. ' accic|e'rit took place - at
1,1:15 p.m'; Monday on CSAH 28,
five miles northwest of Plain"• y
view. . * - '; . :'
The Waibisha County; Sheriff's
office reported that as Bambenek was, traveling west, his
pickup veered off the left side
of the road arid struck a tree.
Both were taken to the hospital by the . Plainview Ambulance Service,
Damage to the pickup was estimated at 4700.

"1 couldn't see hor for the
smoke," he said. "I' ran to the
bed and felt her leg and saw
the rest of her body. Sho
appeared to be dead. But sho
moved a little bit and I "grabbed
her nnd mn out of the
apartment."
Lewis, 25, who lias been
on the force one year , said she
may havo suffered a "scratch"
on tho hoad during tlie rescue
process because ho was wearing a glass oxygen bottle on his
back.
Mrs. A.lbert was taken to a
Bourne snid the fire broke out neighbor's apartment , after
about midnight ntvcl was report- coming to, he said, "and she
ed by a neighbor. He snid thanked rae for saving her, "
firemen had to brenk down the
dooa and that Lewis carried Meat exports by U.S.
Mrs. Albert from Uie bedroom
where she line been sleeping. It decrease by 44 percent
was not immediately known WASHINGTON (AP) - Meat
how she suffered the injury .
exports by the United States
Bourne said there was heavy during the f irst three months of
smoke and wnter damage in this year dropped 44 percent
the two-bedroom apartment at bolow the volume shipped over4101 Cathedral Ave. N.W.
seas during the snme quarter
He said tlio lire apparently of 1073, according to Agriculstarted on tho couch and a ture -Department tabu lations.
coffee table in the living room , All tho decline wa.s ln pork
but said it was not yet known products, the department snld
how it started.
in a new livestock and meat sitLewis, inei-viowed by phono , uation a'pwrl. The decline more
said Mm, Albert was "In a than offset an increase in beef
semi-conscious condition —«lie and vonl expoits, which rose
was out in (Jio bed" when iio i because oi large sales to JaI pan , tlio report said.
arrived.

Missing Pickwick
girl returns home

X-A 16-year-old Pickwick, Minn,
girl reported missing since IWaj
7 has returned home, : Wiriona .
County Sheriff Helmer Weinmann said Monday;
Sherry Nagle ; was reported
missing by her sister Kathy, 1.9,,. ;•
when ,she failed tip return home
May 7_ W;
Weinmann said that Miss Naigle contacted his office over the
weekend and stated that she
was home, but did not indicate
a reason for her absence or
where she had been.
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Firemen rescue wif e
of Albert from blaze

WASHINGTON (UPD _ The
wife of House Speaker Carl
Albert was rescued from her
bedroom during a fire in the
couplo's Hth-floor apartment
early today, firemen said.
Acting Battalion Chief John
II. Boiu-ne said Mrs. Mary
Alber t suffered "a knot on the
head" after Pvt. Walter Lewis
resciwd her amid heavy . smoke.
She refused hospital treatment,
Bourne said.
Albert was reported in New
York making a speech Tuesday
night.

BLACK RIVEK WALLS, WW.
(Special) -r TerryWTroheg,; 23,
Black River Falls, was sentenced oh burglary charges
Monday morning in Jackson
County. Circuit Court. . "¦•
He was sentenced to be confined in the state prison for
a peried not to exceied four
'.¦" ¦/
years; -;
In pronouncing the sentence
Circuit ;Judge. Lowell Schoengarth .narned Green Bay as the
reception center for . the young
man, .- .": .;
Trones Was charged with be- ;
ing hvolved : in the breaking
and entering and theft 'at the
cottage of Harold Berkholtz,
how of Albuquerque, N.M. ITie
cottage- is in the to-wnship of
Manchester.
Attorney Hugh Haight, Neills- :
ville, represented the defendant.
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By RICHARD P. JONES
MADISON (UPD — A special
committee has been formed by
the Legislative Council to study
legislation on collective bargaining impasses in the public set-

tor. :' .- ' ;-

-y x- yf y .

The Hortonville teachers strike
is in its 9th week, and Walworth County sheriff's defuties; ; started calling in sick
Monday ; after rib agreement on
A 1974 contract,
Stete Sen; Eraiest Keppler, RSheboygan , said during the
weekend' there have been 1C5
illegal public employe strikes in
Wisconsin since 1962, when the
lawagadrist strikes by public employes took effect; v
When Gov. Patrick. J. . Lucey
called the special session nearly three weeks ago, he suggested
education committees of b o t f a
houses work with the ¦ council; In
drafting legislation. ."
: Lucey said he had been urged
to iricude some bills proposed
as a result of the Hortonville
strike in the special session's
agenda; but he considered it
"the Worst possible time" to
Consider such legislation.

The committee named "by: the
research arm of Uie legislature
consists of four state representatives four state senators arid
^
11 people
from the public.
State Sen.. James Devjtt - RGreenfield, chairman of tlie Senate Health, Education arid Welfare Committee, is one of the
state senatots . State Rep. Herbert Grover, D-Shawano, chairman of the Assembly Education
Committee, however, was not
among the representatives.
The three other senators on
the wmmtttee are Democrats
William . BaMitch of Stevens
Point and Henry Dorman of Racine, and Republican Everett
Bidwell of Portage,
Assemblymen on the comiriittee include Democrats Gary
Johnson of Beloit, Gerald Kleczka of Milwaukee, and Joseph
Looby of Eau Claire, and Republican Ervin Conradt of Shloc¦

that's going to be, unfortunately," Devitt said.
Grover said he was; riot on
the committee, because he was
already assigned to several otfc
er interim study conunitteeis.
"I think that that was profcably the nipst sought after interim;
study committee of ; any of

them," arbver said., "Heighten- weekend, but ¦'•-"still might . run
¦
ed by XtheyHortonville: situation against nominee William Dyke
in
the
fall
primary,
said he did
and also heightened I think in
not want to enter the committee
that ior ttie legislative partici- with ainy preconceived notions on
pants, it is one committee that the issue. '
some meaningfulsolution has to :
"But I've . always personally
'come-out of:".. " :. '
been
unalterably opposed to pubr
who
lost
the
GOP
guDevitt,
¦
bernatorial nomination l a s t lie employe ¦strikes ," he said.

"Not based on the fact that, we
just don't want thesecertain people to strike, but based on the
fact that there is reallj no com-.
petition to the public sector.
"If a private firm's employes
go on strikej there is usiially
some competition available that
the public cari go to for services

or goods," .Devitt said ; ;
for . police officers and firefightWDevitt said he expected the ers," hp said. .''The reason being
coriimittee to study some> forms it's become-, very, expensive;"
of binding arbitration.
Devitt said the. .policemen 's
dispute;
Milwaukee cost tha
"Now when I say some forms, taxpayersin $250,220.
.
I am not completely , satisfied,
in fact, riot satisfied at all with
Winona Dally News -1 Oa
the binding arbitration of which
» »•¦
Winona, Minnesota
I was an author , by the way, WE DNESDAY, MAY 1J> 1974
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A chairman has not been appointed.
"We will hold our: first meeting I would imagine a week after we adjOTim this special session -^ and nobody knows wheri
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ZO-DAY "WEATHER OUTLOOK ; . . Thei niaUon's 30hday
precipitation, and temperature (Wtlookj from mid-May -to
mid-June are shown as reported by the National Weather
Service. (AP Photofax)

Winonax County Court
Civil, Criminal Division

Samuel R. Murray,. 34,' 259
Will St., pleaded not guilty
Tuesday to a charge of drunk
driving and Winona County
Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen set trial for 9:30 a.m.
July 9. Murray was arrested
April 28 by.city police on Gilmore.AvenueEdmund Ratajczyk, 673 W.
4th .St., pleaded guilty to failure
to yield right of way, causing an
accident , and was referred to
court'.'serviced for presentence
investigation. He was arrested
May 1 near East 4th and Market streets,
Stanley Kohner , 51, Lamoille,
Minn., appeared on a charge ot
drunk driving and was granted
a continuance until May 21 to
consult an attorney. He will
«nter a plea at that time. He
was arrested April 14 on Mandate Avenue. .
Dean P. luhmann, 18, 885
43rd Ave., Goodview, pleaded
guilty to a charge of careless
driving and "was fined $150. He
was arrested April 27 on St.
Yon's Valley Road.
Oilman Julson, 37, 113% W.
3rd St., appeared for sentencing
on a charge of drunk driving and
was sentenced to a $300 fine or
30 days in jail with the option
of remaining on probation to
court services for six months,
paying $175, attending the next
alcohol education clinic and
socking mental health counseling.
Steven J. Meier , 19, ,462'^ E.
Broadway, appeared for sentencing on a charge of possessing marijuana and was fined
5100 or 10 days in jai l , with
the alternative of paying $25,
volunteering 20 hours of work
and remaining on probation to
court services for three months.
Linda Nyers , 18, 43 Erie
Lane, and Cheryl Albrecht , 19,
414 Mankato Ave,, appeared jp r
sentencing on charges of disorderly conduct. They accepted
tho option of volunteering 20
hour.s work each over threo
months. Doth wore a rrested in
connection with a fight May 4
in front of Iho Country County
bar , 767 E. Slh St.
Kenneth Bergler. If) , Winona
Ht. 1, pleaded guilty to shoplifting and was referred to court
services for n presentence inw>,stlr .ntion. He was nrrcsted
Monday nt Gibson Discount
Center , Westgate Shopping Center, and accused of tnWng a
can of aprny paint valued at
$1.17.
. Linda 0. Mullcaidor*. 23, Mel-

rose Park ,. HI., pleaded not
guilty to a charge of shoplifting and trial was set for 9:30
a.m. July 12. She was arrested
Sunday at Randall's Super Valu,
Westgate Shopping Center, and
accused of taking an item valued at 60 cents.
Hick E. Orr, 328 High Forest
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of shoplifting and was referred
to court services for a presentence investigation. He was
arrested Sunday at Randall's
Super Valu and accused - of
taking lunch meat valued at
$1,29.
Timothy A. Tomasello, 1670
W. 5th St., pleaded not.guilty to
a charge of alley parking and
trial was set for 9;30 a.m. July
3. He was ticketed Saturday
near West 3rd and Johnson
streets.
FORFHirURES
David C, ' BartelSf fAlnneapo.lt, Minn,,
$41, tpeedlno, 73 In a Sl-mlle lone, 11:40
l.m. Saturday, Hlohwey M-41, ttete patrol.
Thomai C. AAekee, Brookfield, Wis,,
Ul, speeding. 73 In a ii-rnlle zona, 1:45
p.m. Thursday, Highway tl af WWtman
Dam, stele patrol,
James A. Dnlk, Dubuque, Iowa, MS,
speeding, 70 In a .S5-mllo zone, 13:50
p.m. Sunday, Interstate V0« state pnlrol.
Steven D. Hovdo , AMdlson, Wis,,. S39,
speodlno, Ti In a 35-mlle zona, 9:10 p.m.
Saturday, Highway 1«-_1 near Dakota,
stale patrol.
John L, Lane, New Brlolilon. Minn,,
J37, speeding, 71 In a 55-rmlle Jon*, October 197), Hlphway \la\ at Lamoille,
ilale patrol, SM, (allure to appear on
charges.
Paul A. Tradup, Viola. Minn., »J],
ipeedlng, " In ¦SS-mtle tone, 7:05 p.m,
May 2, Highway M near Ullca, stats
patrol,
Loult P. Lydoy, St. Paul, Minn,, »35,
speeding, 63 In a 55-mlt» rone, »M0 a.m.
May 7, Highway 14-41, sUte patrol,
James /v. Kegler, Independence, Iowa,
131, speeding, 5ft In a 45-mlle tone, 6iJ8
p.m. Saturday, Highway 14-el, (lata pa.
Irol.
Delbert C. Earney, Alma, Wli„ . I«,
speeding. 7J In a SSmlta zone, 12. )*
p.m. Saturday, Interstate 90, tlate petrol.
Bruce J, Ties, Winona Rt, I, »J3, speeding, 40 In a 30-mlle zone; 5:30 a.m. May
,
4, CSAH as near Lewlslon.
James A. Erdmanczyk, 304 E. 4th SI,,
11
load,
a.m.
Salurday,
leaking
SJS,
Hlohway «, state patrol.
David K. Spittler , 730 391h Ave,, Goodview, 125, disobeying stop sign, Hill
p.m. Saturday, East Broadway and
Franklin street.
Levrrns D. Chahol, Butte, Montana,
$50, Imprope r lane usage, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Interstate 90 near St, Charles,
state palrol.
James D, Smith, Appleton, Minn., 150,
over maximum allowable weight, I r>,m,
Feb, 20, Highway <S1 icele, Goodview,
ttate palrol.
Michael P. Kaehler, 738 W, Howard
St,, 125, disobeying stop Vgn, B:40 p.m.
March 33, Highway K/ .1 . slato palrol.
Lowell A. Hornlno, Statejvllle , N.C,
110, prohibited alop on freeway, 4.30
p.m. May 10, Interstate 90, state patrol,
James A, Dodds, Deavsr Dam, Wis.,
SIS, failure to display current vehicle
reglslratlon, 4:05 p.m, (Any 9, Inters tate
90, slat* patrol.
Mark A, Pelersnn, 503 E, Wabasha
SI,, SS, iO.hour parking, 11:15 a.m, May
8, East Sth and Jackson streets;
Paul F. Evanson, 563 W. 4lh St., ts,
Illegal parking, 4:11 a.m. May I, 55S
W. 4lh St.
Francis Brevytr, 1152 W. Sth St,. SS .
Illegal parking, 4il5 a.rrt, May I, West
4th and Olmstead ttriett.
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Advertising budgetyHsesr. yyyy

Health insurance

NEW YORK . : CAP) — The
icoriimercial health, insurance
industry; recipient of. more than
$14 billion in premium income
a -year, is becoming . increasingly ife.arful: that its business
will be "expropriated" by the
government,W . W
At least: 16 lealth insurance
bills now are before, the 93rd
Congress,.-; and ' some of, . them
would result iu a transfer to the
federal government of at least
part of the financing and adttiiiistration of benefits. :
One, the Kennedy-Griffiths
bill, would leave little role at
all for the commercial cojhpanies:'44!! could put us (tie industry) out of business,", said
James Bingay, president of Mutual of New York.
The health and life insurance
industries' advertising budget
has been raised to $5 million
from its normal $1 million a
year. and. educational and lobbying efforts 'have.;' .been:.-increased.' - : * . .: ' ' ". ¦'
X '. ¦ W '
Despite this; an industry rep..

resentative caressed .; fears
that the insurers might be unsuccessful ii presenting . their
side of the health care - controversy, and that legislation
conceivably eould be passed
"before we even get in the staX XX . : X
dium.":.
"It' s a very , political issue;"
said Bingay- in reference to the
question of public versus private control of health insurance.. "A congressman can generate favorable response with
headlines. The .public ' can . get
wbrked up over . the idea of
something for nothing. There's
so much compelling dogma;" ¦.-.'
The , industry's position is that
there, should be; a comprehensive -national ' 1 health insurance program but that it
should, foe serviced by private
industry, that . it should be
phased In '" : gradually and* that
the poor should be subsidized.
"Let's do it together," said
Bingay. "Let's build ah Ameri^
can; system"—as he sees it, a
cooperative,: private-sector ef-
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fort by the various elements c(
the health care system , and the
federal government..
Opponents of insurance '. company participation in a : national
health plan have described
them as fat with profits, unresponsive, and inefficient, '¦'. '' . '¦
The insurers consider, that assessment, to be iriaccurato,
They maintain they are barely
able to make, a profit. In the
J969-19?3: period they say that
20 large group health insurers
averaged only one-third of a
cent profit on each dollar.
inefficient? '.-''We're, cdmr
petitiye," said Bingay,: "If you
turn the business oyer to gov-

ernment, what competition
would it have? None. If its expenses rose it would go back, to
the taxpayer ior more money."
While conceding that insurers
could do little about general inflation , critics maintain tha 1
they declined- even to exert
pressure where they could but
instead simply paid the bills
and raised prices.
"Our shirts aren't completely
clean, but more is being done
in recent years," Bingay said.
He said efforts are made to cooperate with other segments of
the industry in restraining rising costs and prices.

Dajiish Parilament
rejects tax measure

COPENHAGEN (UPD ! Parliament rejected a government tax Ml .today in the first
of three votes threatening to
topple the . minority- Liberal
government of Premier Poiil
Hartling.
¦¦'- .' Parliamentary sources . . said
Hartling's three-year-old government would resign if the
opposition parties spurn the bil!
in the two remaining parliamentary votes scheduled for
W .j .
later in the day. '
The sources sail the fate oi
Hartling's Liberal '.: party . administration : was solely . in the
hands of the opposition, which
controls 157 of the 179 seats in
the: 'legislature.
The -tax package cuts income
levies an average of 17 ¦;.per
cent,; but ; raises duties on
luxury items and , imported
goods somes 20:per cent.
The sources said the government's refusal to go along, with
amendments, increasing taxes
on , alcohol, cigarettes arid
appliances, but lowering levies
on . automobiles was likely to
cause the fall of the Hartling
administration.
The prime minister's resignation would lead to . national
elections for a new parliament.
Political source's said the vote
would likely coine on June 11.
. The opposition nearly brought
;the government down last
week, but a vote of confidence
kept Hartling ' in power until
debate resumed Tuesday. . He
and his aides used the reprieve
to try to win over the opposition
to the tax package. .
On Monday, more than 60,000
workers staged wildcat strikes
across the country to . protest
the bill and some ¦¦ 35.000

demonstrators marched to the
parliament building angrily
shouting "Hartling out."
Officials of Denmark's Com:
munist party vowed to call on
workers to stage another round
of strikes if the bill passed.
The tax package was aimed
at reducing inflation stemming
mainly from a foreign trade
deficit growing by some $4.7
million dollars a day.
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Five-light chandelier.
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Forage
chanddier. Copper
testing can help dairymen mainSmoke glass chimney.
tain profits despite high feed
finish. Frosted
Antique burnished
costs and falling milk prices,
chimneys.
brass arms.
says Ed Ausderau, Trempealeau
County agricultural
agent.
Knowledge of protein and moisture content of hay and haylage
y ,]
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.
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quality will vary with stage
of maturity, rain damage, harvest losses, insect or disease
damage, season, and the mixture of legumes and grasses in
the stand , A. record must be
kept of where each lot is stored
In the barn or silo. Notched
strips or white or yellow plastic
|Tlwwi^T
fed through the blower at the
BKB|BBr ^
iit*t j 111By,IiV^SfiMP!ll^_____________________i
end of each lot of haylage will
help to identify the lot as the
silo is unloaded.
: . Careful sampling is necessary
for accurate test results, fl
forage is not tested, or if the
test is inaccurate, it will not
be possible to accurately balance the dairy or beef ration:
Overfeeding protein by only one
or two percent can be very
expensive at present prices of
supplements. Underfeeding protLm_ ^ Mmm
7yy ' " liiiliiiiwiiiiiiiiiii III 'I „ i .«~^_±^3mmkA
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tested
be
Forages can also
by sampling the stored feed
during the winter, but specific
lots may be harder to identify
;
then. There is also usually a
^
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one to two week lag in getting
lab results, says Ausderau, and
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ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) — A
former manager of the Stearos
Cooperative . Electric Association at Melrose pleaded guilty
on two felony counts of theft in
connection with an alleged embezzlement of, some $500,000 in
co-op funds reported Stearns
County authorities Tuesday,
Former co-op manager Bernard W. Ficrabend , pleaded
guilty on two counts while officials said 13 other charges
stemming from the case will be
dropped because Flerabend has
agreed to cooperate In tho remainder of the investigation.
Authorities said they aro continuing their Investigation into
Iio activities of another former
cooperative official, Victor J.
Messcrloh of Melrose, who earlier pleaded guilty to two theft
counts.
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CHESS TOURNAMENT SET
MELROSE, Wis. _ Tlio Melrose-Mindoro Area Chess Club
Is sponsoring a chess tournament Saturday and Sunday
which will Include a flve-jwmd
open tournament, novice tournament and Siamese tournament. The event will bo held
art tho Molrose-Mindoro High
School with registration beginnJng at 9 a.m. Saturday.
1
\m Wlnonn Dally Nowi
¦_
^« Wlnonn, Mlnneiota
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Chicago-area
man charged
inbreak-in

From taconite plant

Judies.^^j^iwft^

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn- ; (AP) prices inay rise a bit more this heed. In the case of truckers, quate supplies of oil and gasoX - Federal..energy chief John C. summer, but said the prices he said the administration will line, Sa-whffl said. However, he
jgawhill sfliid . Tuesday that a probably will drop somewhat riot support a diesei-fuel price said some effort wiU *e nutde
later in the year aa supplies of rollback, but said truckers to promote longer stays in vaplan to make the United .States crude oil increase.
' A a lowgrade iron ore which must lengthy trial that the process
pass alone their : in- cation spots, -with less place-toST. LOTUS/ Mo. (AP) :¦—:
self-sufficient in Energy produc- . He said the administration is should
creased costs to their eustom- place travel.. .
judges
be crushed, ground and fused pollutes the lake and dfctributesr
federal
panel
of
three
tion by 1980 will be on Presi- prepared to see that agricul- ersX-.X.. " x
X Savvhill was In Minneapolis; to
:
on.
alinto
pellets for steelmaldng fur- cancer-causing particles ihtb
today
heard
arguments
rural workers and independent Tourist and recreation in- address the International Snowdent Nixon's desk by Nov. l.
naces.
In the process, the com- municipal water supplies. .
the
from
leged
health
dangers
Sawhill, head of the Federal •truckers have ail Hie fuel they dustries will be allocated ade- mobile Congress; -,;'
Reserve Mining Co. taconite pany dumps 67,000 tons of The government also! claimed *
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
CAP)
" Administration,
•waste rock daily into Lake Su- asbestos particles - are dis- .
Ener gy ;
-- A Chicago area man was plant at Silver Bay, Minn.
¦;¦¦'
'
X-X- yf -X- charged into the air froiri huge
formally charged Tuesday in The ; defendants and plaintiffs perior. " •'.
stressed that the emphasis of
connection with a breakin: last were each allowed 45 minutes X- Federal and state govern- stacks /when the rock is; :
the plan — called "Project Itiweek at the Linp Lakes liome to present their cases to 8th ments argued .during the crushed.
dependerice'' -^ will, have to be
of
South St. Paul banker Gun- Circuit Court of Appeals Judges
on fuel conservation . rather
By C. G. McDANIEL
nar Kronholm;
Donald Ross, Omaha; Neb.}
annual meeting of the Ameri- perimental animals in 1966.
than production tor the next CHICAGO
(AP)
Daniel
L.
Caliendo,
20,
Forest
Myrbn. Bright, Fargo, N,D.> and
Medical
the
spray
vaccine
can
Society
for
Microbiology
Fox
said
years.
or
three
two
researchers have developed a that the vaccine was effective also prevents colonization of Park, Hi;, was charged with ag- William Webster, St.i Louis.
"There is very little we can spray vaccine against "strep in immunizing human volun- the bacterium in the throat, gravated . assault ," and :. : two
do in the short range to in- throat" that they say can lead teers against streptococcus which cam lead to later in- counts of aggravated robbery. A shutdown ordereoVby tJ.S.
crease the supply (of fuel) , so to a reduction in the serious Group A infections, the ones fection or result in spread of He is accused of disarming two District Judge Miles Lord April
policemen and stealing their 20 was stayed by the federal
we must focus on cutting de- diseases that children some- which sometimes lead to the illness to others.
mand ," Sawhill told a news times contract afterwards.
serious complications.
The vaccine is made from a pistols last Wednesday night panel April 22. Today's hearing
conference.
The vaccine, which can be He had first reported success portion of the cell wall of the after they answered the break- was scheduled to; determine
The kind of BLUE
whether a permanent . stay
Unfortunately, he said, there sprayed in the throat, was de- with the vaccine in ex- microorganism which causes in call,
v.
^
.1.,,,
JEANS that are
r
fr
should
be
granted.
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Caliendo was shot by FBI
are indications that the public veloped by Dr. Eugene N. Fox,
the disease.
agents Thursday morning about Lord . issued an expanded
is returning to the wasteful a microbiologist at La Rabida
It was tested on SI men and one mile west of the Kronholm opinion Saturday Win Minhabits prevalent before the Children's Hospital and Re- Anderson reappoints
women aged 18 to 25 at the Uni- residence, .Agents said they neapolis which said Reserve's
Arab oil embargo was imposed search Center and the Univer- Lewiston resident
versity of Florida school of shot Caliendo after. ; he. threat- discharge was harmful to huon the United States last win- sity of Chicago, with colleagues
medicine
under the direction of ened to fire on them.
ter
at the university and the Uni- LEWISTON, Minn. - A Lewman health; He said the comSawhill also emphasized that versity of Florida, Gainesville. iston man has been reappointed Dr. Robert H. Waldman. Anoth- Caliendo : remained in critical pany has violated -federal and
er 23 students w«re given a but stable condition: Tuesday in state . air and water pollution
the country will not be able to
forget conservation measures "Strep throat" is relatively to the Minnesota Meat Improve- fake vaccine of salt solution.
a Fridley hospital.
standards.:
once fuel production in this mi'd. But the vaccine is consid- ment Board by Gov. Wendell The subjects were given The investigation, continues Attorneys for the, states of
ered important because it can Anderson.
three monthly doses, then ex- into the breakin in an attempt "Wisconsin,^Michigan and
country has increased.
MinThe energy chief maintained lead to a reduction in rheumat- Robert E. Bearden, operator posed to live streptococci.
to determine if. there was any nesota -#hich border the Lake
ic
heart,
kidney and other
that strong oil company profits
of Lewiston Locker Plant, was Fox said the vaccine would connection-.ofwith the March 15 Superior waters allegedly: afKronholm 's wife,
are necessary to stimulate de- serious diseases which some
not be generaly available until abduction
velopment of oil production in times follow streptococcal in- one of two persons reappointed further tests are done. He also Eunice. Mrs. Kronholm was rer fected by Reserve's dumpings
to the board in appointments said he hopes to develop a vac- leased after spending 80 hours of taconite tailings --have urged
this country, but said profit- fections in children,
eering cannot be allowed.
Fox and his coworkers told a announced this week by Gov. cine effective against several in captivity following payment the judicial triumvirate not to
e co ii d-guess the evidence
Sawhill said retail gasoline news conference Tuesday at the Anderson:
strains of streptococcus.
of $200,000 . in ransom by her sheard
by Judge Lord during a
husband; Most of the nioney ninth month
' trial.
was recovered. .
The
imining
company, :which
The FBI says it has no evidence to link the breakin with is;owned by the Arihco and Rethe abduction. Three men have public Steel corporations, conbeen charged in the abdiifctiori. tends there is no scientific
proof that the discharged asbestos fibers will, ever cause
Whitehall scouts to harm to persons along the
Shore of Lake Superior.
conduct paper drive North
The plant processes taconite,
WHITEHALL, Wis. . (Special)
— The Boy. Scout troop from London chief is black
Our- Saviour's. Lutheran Church
¦will" hold another. ' paper. ;drive LONDON (UPl) - David Pitt
on Saturday morning. took over as chairman of the
Persons have been asked;-to Greater London Cotmcil —the ic Offer Good Thurs., May 16 thru Sat., May 18 -ir
¦
__
__^S__. v^j_feiK_fei_. *¦*.'- v -» '^^*5_k»P^___
•
have' the papers bundled . or capital's government —Tues'
'
^
^^
boxed by the curb by » a.m. day* He is the first black in the
«t the
OnlyW newspapers and coitu- post which administers Longated boxes can be accepted; don's 8.5 iriillibn inhabitants.
magazines and catalogs are not Pitt 60, was born in Greciada,
West Indies, and founded the
usable. :, ' . ' '
Scoutniaster Orin Beardsley West Indian Nationalist party
103 West Third
Winona, M(nn.
reported that . the April drive before settling: permanently in
netted :nearly four tons of pa- Britain where he also received
' PW^- ,: '7' -. .
his medical degree.
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MdtljesSi named
slreet thiet

Former assistant istreet coiamissipiier - Valentine Modjeski
has been appointed city street
superintendent, director of G*hr
eral Services Robert Norton hag
confirmed,
Modjeski, 59; 972 E, Broadway, has been serving; as acting
street . comniissioner since the
retirement ; last month of ; Street
Commissioner Arthur Broin;
back roiy: Karen Boyumi, daughter of Mi-, y Modjeski served7 as department
&ONOR SOCIETY . . . Members of the
^
National Honor; Society Chapter ai^ Peterson;¦', . and Mrs. Donald B»yiitn; LiiAnn Dahle, second-in-command since 1958.
¦' ¦-. - Miiin';, High School are,, front rov/., from
In a departmental reorgandaughter of Mr... and Mrs. Orlando Dahle;
.
.
•left: Patti Paulson, daughter: of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Gudmundson, son of Mr; and Mrs. Sie- ization ; approTed by the city
Harold; Paulson; Sharon Tweten, daughter of bert Gudmundspn; Sharon Hildebrand, daugh- cpiincil last week, . the street
'-. Mr. and Mra. Virigil Tweten; Diebbie Risloy, ; ter of Mr. and.Mrs; Cliff ord pldebrand, and : department now will be under,
direction of the city engineer's
:
,- "- . daughter, of Donald Rislov, and Lori Jensen, Katbryn &'n»nl- '-.'daiightef .' of;' Mrc ' ^fI ,.Mrs. office in a move toward a codaughter of Mr , and Mrs. Harold Jensen and, . Eugene Hanson, ;All ate seniors.
ordinated department of public
vorks..':
City Manager Paul Schrie'rer
made the appptatment last
week fpllpwing the recommendation of the merit board. Modjeski was¦ Sole applicant for::the
post : ' . .'
^

Information ori
state humanistic
grants to be( given

SALE PRICES GOOD thru SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1974
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MORE MEWB15RS . . i. Members of the :.
Natiorial; Honor Society - Chapter ; at Peter- :
• «on, Minn,, High School, are, front row, from .
. .left : Vicki Paulson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, .>
Harold : Paulson ; Karla -McCurdy, daughter
of. Mr, and Mrs.7 Elvin McCiirdy, and. Julie '
Boymn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

f^ **^ f^ ^f^f
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The .monoplane has an open
cockpit and a 65 horsepower
Franklin engine, a regular airplane engine that was originally designed for the Model A
Ford automobile.
Jay completely overhauled
the engine at a cost of about
$1,000. 'With the exception of tihe
landing gear,6be plane is made
out of wood, weighs 675 pounds
and has a wing span of 29 feet.
His father , Roland Bosch, a
licensed pilot and former instructor, will take the plaaie up
first, even though Jay has
passed the written pilot's license examination and has a
few hours of flying time to his
credit.

on the plane. Except for" major
welding jobs, he's done all the
work Mmself.
"It's not an easy job," said
Jay. "It's been hard. I've got
the blueprints and tfe^ dimensions but they--twt tell you
how to do it. Some things had
to be torn apart and done over
again."
He's been working on the
planes, and Ed Sampson of Belmar airport and the mechanics
there have given him technical
advice and let him use tools he
doesn't have.
John Edce, manager of the
airport who's built a couple of
planes, and Ed Sampson of Belview have also helped Jay. ClifJay estimates he's spent ford Cairincross of Atwater
more than 1,000 hours working helped Jay with the wing which

he . built in the school shop curing Easter vacation last year.
Jay plans to attend Wiilmar
Community College when ha
graduates from high school,
and then Southeastern College
in Durant, Okla. He plans to
get a degree in—what elseaviation.
Eventually he would like to
be a pilot, either oommerical or
military.
¦
IN INTENSIVE CARE
John Stoles, 61, 1122% W.
Mark St., is a patient at University of Minnesota Heart Hospital, Minneapolis. He is in the
intensive care unit and listed in
serious condition.
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;Bpyum and, back row; Lucy; Moran,. daugh- . : for the state grants for huriaainter of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Moran;; Jane Ben . ' istic programs dealing wih corason, daughter ' of: Mr. and Mrs. Ternan, Ben- Qiots between private rights; sod
.
son- Keith Agrimsohj son pf Mr, and Mrs; public needs in Minnesota.
The . Meeting will- be at noon
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of Mr; and Mrs. Wallace Markegard. All are in Dining.Room <5 of Kryzsko
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Likes to put things together

By KAREN JOHNSON
ATWATER, Mina. (AP) —
Jay Bosch has been putting
things together since he was
old enough to hold a wrench,
but Us latest project is his
most ambitious to date,
Bosch, a 16-yeax-old Atwater
High School junior , is building
« single-engine airplane.
Jay said he decided to build
his own airplane about tive
years ago after attending a flyin at the Wiilmar airport. He
couldn't afford 'to buy one. so
he decided to build one instead.
The plane is nearly finished.
After hooking up (he instruments, engine controls, attaching the wing and covering
the wood frame with dacron
fabric, it will be ready to fly.

^^r

^^^^E

Organizations interested in
grants from the Minnesota . Hsimanitifes Cpmnaission:; may attend /an ihformatipnal meeting
at Wiiiona State .College ThiirsdayW ;•' .:
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Nichols denies firing action wV

CENTENNIAL. YEAR . . > Members of
the board df directors of the Fountain City
Mutual Insurance Co., which will observe the
100th anniversary of its founding Thursday
are, seated from the left, Lud .Tamke, Fountain City) Wis;; Jacob Rosenow, Cochrane,

Wis:, and Christ Ness. Nelson, Wis. Standing
from the left are Clarence . Linse, Mondovi,
Wis.; Lee Weilahd, Arcadia, Wis.; Lloyd Bond,
Fountain City; Lyman Dieckman , Gilmanton,
Wis., and Thomas Wiesenbeck , Durand, Wis.
(La Croix. Johnson photo) -' ¦¦

By JOHN LUNDQUIST
;
; ;ST. PAyL,i;MinnJ ; (APy •¦-•
Five of six defense attorneys
for two American Indiab Movement (AIM) leaders, on trial
are expected to be in court today despite efforts by the defendants . Tuesday to dismiss
tbeir counsel,
U.S. District Judge- '; Fred
Nichol denied the move by Russell Means and Dennis Banks,
but allowed lawyer-Mark Lane
of Los Angeles and; New Xork
to step aside. Nichol said appel¦
late courts have Med that
courtrappointed defense rcounsel
can not .be. discharged by their
clients without the . judge's approval once thie case has begun.
Means praised . defense attorneys.: for their .'• brilliance and
dedicationt " but said he and
Banks could handle their own
defense from now on.
The two ..AIM' leaders are accused of - ringleader roles in the
71-day occupation ofWWounded
Knee, S.D., beginning Feb. 27,

he would grant the wish.
that began with jury selection ment." Nichol said Means said
1S73. ¦ •
judge said that Hall,
the
But
;
trial
fine
' ; Among charges in the 10- Jam s. * W W
could lose ''two very
¦ ' ¦" ¦W- W ' ' ¦ Leventhal and Tiken /were to
W
'
lawyers."
.''
count indictment are burglary,
,
in court today. : W
tfceft , fireerms violations and " : Means, wearing a drab gray Means replied, "I'm dealing beKunstler
was- expected back
suit by his own choice, with 85 years of my life and
assault. If convicted, Means prison;
night. ,.
Tuesday
,
Sti
Paul
with
hte
attorneys
and
met
in.
.
as
this
taking
I'm-definitely not
and Banks could each get up to
'"Ay; '
chambers
Nichol
in
the
judge's
«
a
a;grandstand : play or
80 years
¦ in prison and $80,000 in prior to the afternoon session. joke."
X y -y XX -X . ;f x
fines.- ' - . ¦;,
The defense lawyers asked After a- 45-minute. "¦''¦ break, Two communities get
Means; a. S^year-old Sioux. Nichol to release Means from
'
resumed without the jury development grants
Indian from iP<orcupirie, S.D., custody when court:
was in re- court
also said he intended to show to cess. The judge denied it, say^ and Banks rose to declare he X MADISON, Wis. (UPl)-Ecothe jury "that our. treaty rights ing Means ''had no business go- also was firing his attorneys - noihic development grants toare inviolate and that tnis trial ing to Sioux Falls in the first tme, and Minneapolis lawyers taling $200,000 h a y e been
Douglas Hall and Larry Iieven- awarded to the communities of
is an extreme example of Uie ¦p lace..!'.• - . :.'.
tlial; 'y - y x X XyXy X '- .y. , x -X . Waupaca and Ogema in Price
most racist travesty, ever
' - - xXx- :- brought against ¦ Americah In- After asst. U.S. Atty. R.D.
Hurd finished direct ; exam- Banks did not mention his County.
dian people;"- 7 ;' .. . '
J. Lucey said
Patrick
Gov.
rarely is in
Means' troubles compounded ination of former Wounded fourth attorney who
a the . grants were supplemental
Roubideaux,
Ranion
court,
Clark,
Knee
resident
Amelia
when he was arrested at Sioux
from the Upper 7 -Great
and defendants Brule^ Indian from Rapid City, funds
Falls, S.D.; Tuesday in con- the attorneys
Regional Commission, a
Lakes;
'
w ;V.- . - ,;.;W•S.D.-V- X .X -yXyy
nection with charges growing huddled.:
state-federal group/Which : aids
but of a confrontation between Means theii got up with his . ,- Banks said he was releasing economic development in central
Indians and law officers on surprise announcement that he attorneys iu the Wounded Knee and . northern Wisconsin, Michig
was firing lawyers Kenneth Til- case, but retaining them to de- and Minnesota.: .
April 30. W
He failed : to meet $2,000 boidd sen of St. Paul and New York fend charges in connection with Waupaca received $100,000 for
attorney William Kunstler. the demonstration at Custer j a' sewer extension project and
kmd was . taken in custody by trial
¦
¦
Ogema's. $100,000 grant was ' for
U.S. marshals. They flew him . - ' .Prior to calling a recess, S.D., Feb. 6,; 1973. ..
to St. Paul to resume the trial Judge Nichol;?tbld Means, "I When Lane insisted on refer- the Sinking of a well and;; conshalf a day late -another iii . tlie .want this to be more ; than an ring to himself as "former truction bf a water disttribution
.. -;;¦
many interruptions in a case emotional and dramatic state- cbunsel" in the case, Nichol system* -. -

^WaWLWLWiSHOP FOR EVERYTHING AT BANiBENEK' S ___ Wm\WA

Open house set Saturday

F.C, inltJranees firm to no^

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — jof insurance and a $1.50 policy
/ .Concerned that, no insurance lee, W
company at that time was in- Today's rate of $2.50 for $1,000
: terested . in writing fire and of fire insurance coverage is
lightning insurance coverage the same as it was a century
on. their property, a group of ago, although a $50 deductible
27 Fountain City area farmers clause with full coverage is now
; in the spring of 1874 decided to available at: $3 for each $1,000
organize their own . company. •: of insurance.
.' .'' On May 16 of that,year articles of incorporation and bylaws were .adopted for the establishment of the Fountain City
Mutual Farmers . Insurance
Company of Fountain City.
THURSDAY, the firm , now
known as the Fountain City Mutual Insurance Co., will observe
Ihe 100th anniversary of its
founding. The event will be commemorated with an open house
Saturday at the ; company's oi- SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) —,
iices here. .
The first pnlipy-j i/ag-issiiivl7. Ah attorney for an informer in
to John Bichtmanh, one of the the "Zebra" killings case said
Incorporators, for his property Tuesday his client was looking
in the Town of Waumandee and for protection for himself and
the property, now dwned.by Mel- his family . against a; terrorrist
vin Hohman, has been insured group that already , had killed
continuously for the entire cen- his brother.
ury of the firm's existence.
The lawyer said the informer
The initial policy was written was not interested
¦ in the $30,000
for $800 coverage at a premium reward.' ..' • ' .' '**. W
of $3.50, 25 cents for each $100 Irving j . Hurd Jr.; an

DURING the 100-year; history
of the; company there have been
eight .presidents , four secretar-.
ies and four treasurers. .
Elected president at the or-;
ganizational meeting was John
P. Oenning. He was succeeded
in . 1907 by Sam Schalfner Sr.,
with John Florin serving as the

Brother had died

company's chief executive officer from 1912 to 1919, Nic: Weinaridy from 1919 to 1939, Henry
Haeuser from, 1939 to. 1957, William Linse from 1957 to 1958,
ft. J, Weilahd from 1958 to 1967
and Christ B. Ness from then
unW; the present.
Secretaries have been John

J. Senn, 1874 to 1893; Charles
Kirchner, 1893 to 1913; Val
Thoeny from 1913. to 1953 and
since then, Lud Tamke.
Tamke also assumed the .office of secretary in 1961.
At. the end ; of its first year
of operation the firm 7 had 105
members or policy holders, insurance in force , amounted to
$130 975 and $155 in premiums
had ^ been collected.
THE FIRST loss -was paid in
1876 ori a claim of $40.
In 1882. the officers were instructed to purchase a $150 safe
for the office and this safe is
still -in 'use. ' ;.
Through : the years the company has extended its operaions, until now -it provides coverage, in Buffalo, Trempealeau ,
he wanted.,He wanted protec- Eau Claire and Pepin counties.
tion for himself, ahd his family. In 1955 the company purchasHe claimed the terror organiza- ed its present building and rents
tion had already, killed his one floor to the Postal Departbrother for infraction of strict ment.... . . .
rules by which the group The following year a special
meeing was called to provide
lives."
"The group referred to in the for the writing of extended covattorney's statement was identi- erage (wind and hail) and as
a result of the additional covfied as the "Death Angels."
Hurd said Harris had been erages — including insurance
recruited into the . terrorist on non-farm property —: ..the
organization while in prison. name of the company was
Once paroled, he said, his client changed to Fountain City MuCo. on May 14,
beciame involved in its activ- tual ' Insurance
; ".. - -'
tes "so deeply he couldn't get' 1957,
IN FTS 100th anniversary y«ar
put. 'V- . ;;W-W'W ' ;. w
'firm now has $62,728,090 in
the
. Harris was troubled by
nightmares about . the . "Death fire insurance in force, extendAngels" and decided to talk ed coverage of $55,937,241 and
assets are $270,000.
with police, Hurd said. . ' . . . ' •' ¦ itsMembers
of the board of diHarris, released from San rectors are Christ
B. Ness, ClarQuentin Prison ? last October ence Linse, Lyman Dieckman,
after serving d- term for second- Lloyd Bond, Jacob J. Rosenow,
degree burglary, was in police Lee Weiland, Thomas Wiesenprotective custody.
beck and Tamke.
Hurd also praised Alioto for Ness is president , Rosenow
handling the meeting with vice, president and Tamke secHarris and criticized those who retary-treasurer.
said the mayor 's involvement Mrs. Irma Moor has served
was motivated by his campaign as assistant
secretary for 44
¦ ¦
for governor;
years; ' ' . .

Zebra- iiifafme f sought
protectio n for his fdiiriily
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Delicious 4 99
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TOMATO CABBAGE !
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ORANGES 69:;
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS
SALTED IN SHELLS 59c-LB.

:

;

{

OVER ISO VARIETIES OF CANDY j
OPEN TIL 9 ON FRIDAYS

Oakland , Calif.'; lawyer, . told
reporters he. arranged a secret
meeting April 27 with San
Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto
for the informer , Anthony ! C.
Harris; 28, a state prison
parolee, - . .
Seven Macks were arrested
as a result of Harris' talks; with
Alioto but four were released
because of . insufficient evidence; The other three suspects
pleaded innocent to-the charges.;
; The "Zebra" -killers are
believed, to ; have been responsible for ;the random , street
slaying .of 12 whites in San
Francisco since;last November.
Hurd said , he became involved in . the case when Harris
contacted Laurence Kaufman,
his law partner . ;
Asked about.' the • reward ,
Hurd said "That wasn't what

Precipitation
delays field
work in state

TOO % PURE

GROUND BEEF 99

ST. . PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Above average precipitation
last week continued to delay
field work in the northern third
of Minnesota , the State and
Federal Crop and Livestock Reporting Service said Monday in
its weekly report.
The Service said preci pitation
averaged three-quarters to IV*
inches above normal over the
three northern districts, the
central and wost central districts and the southeast district
during the cool wet week.
In other parts of the state,
precipitat ion averaged onefourth to one-half inch above
normal.
Showers also 1 interrupte d
spring work in most other
areas of the state, said the
Service, but helped relieve soil
moisture shortages in several
west central and southern counties, which will aid corn germination.
The Service said small grain
seeding was nearly completed
in tho southern one-third of
Minnesota last wet!: and 40 per
cent of tho state's spring wheat
crop Is now in tho Rround , compared with the five-year averago of 66 per cent.
Some 70 per cent of tho oats
have been planted , compared
with the five-year average of 71
per cent. Forty-seven per cent
of the corn hns been planted
nnd 40 percent of the flax
seeding Ls completed.
Farmers have also planted 10
pcr cent of their soybean crop,
35 pcr cent of their barley crop,
18 per cent of their potatoes
and 62 p«r cont of their green
beans.
Temperatures averaged five
to seven degrees above normal
over the northern nnd eastern
portions of the slate for the
week nnd eight to 10 degrees
below normal in the extreme
southeast.
Winona Dally Nows
Wlnonn, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY ,MAY 15,1974
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Two-State Deaths

¦v ¦' .' ¦¦ ; Mrs. Uvi Co*
- ¦PLAINVIEW,.Minn. - tyrs.
liviKOor*) Co?, qe, Plainview,
died Tuesday at St. Elizabeth
Senior Center, Wabasha, Minn.,
where; sjje had ;been a resident - two years.
The former Dorp Fischer, she
was born in; Glasgow Township,
Wabashs Cowjty, May l, 1888,
the diaqghter of Louis and Johanna Fischer. On Nov. 24,
1914, she married Levi Cox at
Conception, Minn. They farm*
ed in the KelIogg:Plainview
area until moving here in J968.
He died Nov. 25, 1072. .
Survivors are: four sons,
Francis, Plainview; Ralph, Red
Wing, Minn.; Clarence^ Rhodhiss, N.C, and Aiden, Lake
City, Minh.; one daughter, Mris;
( Viola)
Schreiber,
Arnold
Plainview; 14 grandchildren ;
12 great-grandchildren, .and
three sisters, . Mrs. Michael
(Gertrude) Cox, Kellogg, Minn.";
Mrs. Francis (Clara) Van Arsdale, Wiiiona, and Mrs. George
(Lavina) Aimbne, . Rrverview,
Mich. Two grandchildren, three,
brothers, six sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p,nii Fridiay at the Community . Presbyterian , - Church,
Plainview, the Rev . John
Greene officiating/ with burial
in Greenwood Cemetery.
Friends may call after 3
p.m. Thursday and until noon
Friday at Johnson-Schtiver Funeral Home, Plainview; then at
the church from 12:30 ;p.m. until time of services, v W
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Winona pe^ths
Cyril Schade

; Cyril sciiade,'•;' 76, iwr W.
Broadway, Apt, 7, died'-st V-0

Admissions
The death; of a 74-year-old
at Community
Cecil Ellsworth, Utica , Minn, p.m. Tuesday
Winonan has been ruled suicide
Hospital
following ; s
Memorial
RollingAndrevv Wiheski,
by Dr. R. B. Tweedy, Winona
¦'
," ""• ¦
'
¦
long
illness.
stone, Minn. .
County medical examiner.-;
The son. of John and Julia
Mrs- Edward Pellowski, : 850 Bronk Schade he was born in
;
AH unidentified wwriain fomia
'
y
.
*
E. 3rd St.x
tlie body of Cljrdi R,.Mdrfiqonij
28, 1897. On Marph
Elroy Seho, 711 W. Howard Winoina Oct.
617 Center St., in ;the garage
31/1921, he married Nettie Wei*
St.x
at. the rear of the residence
He was a. mem7-. Kenneth. Dickson, Park Plaza er: in Winona.
at 5:45 p.nu Tues^y. Moj-risoh,
tlie .' 'Central '.' - ' United
ber
of
Hotel.
"• who ;h4d been depressed for
Church, i
Jjyne Rupprecht, Lewiston Methodist
some time, according to Elr.
Survivors are: his wife; three
Rt. 2, Minn.
Tweedy, had apparently hanged
sons, Everett . C., Dalton, Wis.;
Joseph
Poblocki, 860 E. King Franklin,
hiinself;
¦
had
been
seen
in
He
Milwaukee, Wis.y and
WEATH^FOKECAST , ., Scattered showers are fore- the
; ¦;¦ '¦ ¦ '¦' - • ¦ ' •' ' ¦ ' ¦¦
St;
. . . . ¦' :
morning. Death occurred
7 Phoenix, Ariz.; three
David,
cast across much of the country. Warmer weather fa expected several
.Discnarges - .-.
jiours fcefore the body
daughters, MrS. Orley (Avenfor the Southeast and Atlantic coast states but cooler weather was found* Pr. Tweedy said.
. Mrs . Harold Warnken , 477 E. elle) Braatz, Beaver Dam,
Is forecast to continue in most areas. (AP Photofax )
Wabasha St.:W W ' Morrison, who retired last
Wis.; Mrs. Austin (Lorraine)
Miclael Cook, Mi l;Waba- Lyons, West Aljis, " Wis,, ' .pud
November because of. illness
sha St, Apt, G. -W- W-w as a . salesman for; the ThompLocal ob^ryaiions
y
Mrs. Ray (Dolores) Albrecht,
Donald Tompkins,
358 E, Sar- Cudahy, Wis.; 16 grahdchilson Company, -was bprp at Wi¦¦-:¦ '
-.
nia St. ¦ '
CFFICIAX, WINONA WEATHEK OBSERVATIONS for the toka, Minn., Aug. 20; 1899, the
dren ; ¦ eight great-grandchil¦
¦
•
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•
'
'
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"
soj»
Births
of John and Harriet Scht*
2|hours ending 4 noon today.
dren ; one brother, Joseph,
Mr. arid Mrs. EJ. James Mar- Marshland, Wis., and' one sisMaximum temperature 59, minimum 40, noon 50, preci- niger. Morrison. He was a graduate of . Winona Senior High
tens, 356 Oak St., a daughter. ter, Mrs. Mae Bechl, Chicago,
pitaticjh .01.
X- X XX -X
High . 59, lm 30, noon W, iio preci- School, attended Wiiiona State
i. year ago today;
yyX X
HI. W
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
College,; and had been Winona
pitation, ': .;- . w w. , -: ..;
will be at 2
Funeral
services
¦
;
'
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Mr.. and
normal temperature /range for this date 70 to 48. Record C o u n t y superintendent of
at Central United
schools from: 1931-1935. He was
Mrs. Craig Lanswerk, 620 Cen- p.m. Friday
high 88 in"-1932, record low ;30 in 3973. ;
the Rev. HarChurch,
Methodist
a
member of the Central United
ter. St., Winon?, a; daughter, lyn C. Hagmah officiating. Bur. Snn rises tomorrow at 5:40 sets at 8:27.
i;
Co
Methodist Church. .
Monday, at St. Francis Hospital
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIEIO OBSERVATIONS
. Winona unty District Court Bailiff
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in Woodlawn Cemeial
will
be
•
(Vlississippi
here.
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Valley Airlines)
Survivors are: his wife, Nell;
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-. > LambeFt DieGrood sweeps up debris in the second-floor corriIA CROSSE, Wis. - Mr. and tery. :-- - W' Barometric pressure 29;84 and steady,^ ^ wind from the . one son, John , Adams , Minn.;
call Thursday af- dor of the temporary courthouse after a SOO-poiind . «|iiijgMrs; John Hurd, 703. Main .St., Friends may
four grandchildren, and one
west at 5. mph, cloud cover brokeii, visibility 20 nj iles.
7 p.m..at Watkowski Funer- moitnted radiator crashed to the floor, narrowly missing sew*
WV DEGREE D^YSi W.
brother, Ralph; Winona. One sen
Winona, a daughter Mayf i at ter
Winona, then at the eral people; Court employes, a . number of whom have desks
al
Home,
has: died:
(As temperatures df op, degree days rise)
St. Francis Hospital here.
from 1 p.m. un- . .beneath amilar tfnits, were visibly shaken
¦: Funeral services will be at 2
Friday
church
- SPRING GR07E, .Minn. (Speoivd several desks
One method of. .figuring heatiiig-requirements is to calservices.
til
time
of
_
p.m.
;¦' ;" ':>;X;
Thursday
at
Fawcett
Fu,
cial)
culate how many degrees a day's average temperature fell
— Mr. and Mrs.: Charles
were orderied moved. (Daily News photo) ; '
Casterton, - a son - May 9 at
below, 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally con- neral Home,- Winona ,, the Rev.
figure can be used to esti- Hirlyri .Hagmann; Central UnitWinona County Court
Tweeten ; Memorial ^Hospital.
: . sidered necessary. The ¦resulting
¦
ed Methodist Church,;officiatmate fuef eohsumptioin, '.- .: LAKE CITY, Minh. (Special)
Civil, Criminal Division :
ing. : Burial will be in Witoka
24 hours ending at? a.m.:. .'
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For
the
Alvih
Sprick
—
Mir.
and:Mrs.
Rick
E : Orr , 18; 326 High
; Today 16 Season, total 6,917
Cemetery,
Jr., '. hake .City. a. son May :? Forest St., today: appeared for
Friends may call tonight .aft.1973 20 Season total 7,868
at Lake;City Municipal Hospital. sentencing on- a charge of shopRalph Keller
er 7 and until . time Of services
lifting and was fined $50 by WiThursday at the funeral home. COCHRANE, : Wis,; (Speqial)
FIRE CALLS
noha County; Court. Judge Deiv
former
CQch52,
Keller,
A memorial
-/ .Tuesday ' , - ;
¦ , is being -;ar- -r-Ralph.
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ed Sunday at Randall's Super
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fell from the celling in the tempo- ^
Judge considers er, Mrs. Meta Keller, Scranton , King
St.,; ; fire in distributor
N.D., his wife; five , children, wires,. out on arrival , returned jpackage of lunch meat valued rary Winona County Courthouse.
One of six ceiling-mounted radiators oh. the second floor
at"' $129.
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94 62 .. clr cated they tvill participate.
Winona Dom,, T,W. ,:....
work as a The body was pulled frorn the
5,4 +.1 Phoenix
the
crowd.
"If
we
WINONA
DAM
LOCKAGE
,.
Pittsburgh
$125.
WINON A
80
62
rn
'.
. . . . , . . ., . 1J 6.1 +.J
The sixth, is out of the city team, candidates and volun- water by the Milwaukee police Flow — 48,800.
Wis.,
Trempealeau Pool
1.1 .
Kathy ©'Boyle, Winona $40. 1973 motorcycle, parked, >
,
From
Ptland
Ore.
59
41
.15
rn
Tuesday
but will be represented by a teers, we can win as a team." boat and identified as Edward
ircfupealcau Dam -.,,., ..
d.l —.1
11:45 a.m. — Cayuga, eight barges , Slate College, bicycle taken
ai 52 .. clr colleague,
P'tland Mc.
Dakota . .,
,
e.o
6:32 a.m. — West Broadway
State Rep. James Sensenbren- Gedell, 23, TVin Lakes.
down.
Dreilwch Pool ...,.,,...,.
9.0 —.1 Rapid City
55
32
..cdy
2:10 p.m. — Prairie State, 12 barges , from side of Conway Hall Tues- and Junction Street, Ht-run;
Each
cand
idate
will
have
the
defended
Dreibacfi Dam
R
Milwaukee,
ner,
,.,, '
5.0 —,1
Authorities
said
Gedell
had
day; black Kalkol 10-speed, $105. James F. Borkowski, 870 47th
down.
72 36 ... elr opportunity to make an open- Dyke against a recent charge
U Crosso
,, IJ 7,1 —,| Reno
.
'¦
p.m. — Arrowhead, IJ barges,
From Jane Marolf , 413 E. Ave., Goedview,
Richmond
83 62 ., clr ing statement before the meet- by state Sen. Janies Devitt, R- been a patient at the Veterans "P.11:20
1966 sedan, , '
.
FORECAST
Administration
Center
at
Wood
containing
wallet
$15,
Broadway,
76 45 .64cdy ing is open<d to questions.
Today
Thur«. Prl. Si|, St. Louis
•
Greenfield, a gubernatorial can— Stanton K. Smllh, 15 barges, sweater vest taken from appar- $250. According to police, BprRed Wing
, 6.9
I.I
7.2 SaU Lalte
. 69 42 ., cdy Directors this year will be didate who lost the party en- w3iere he had been undergoing up.3 a.m.
kowskl
was
traveling
west
on
WINONA
.
. 7.5
7.4 " 7,5
ently
unlocked
apartment West Broadway, was struck by
66 59 ..cdy elected in the 1st and 2nd dis- dorsement to Dyke at the GOP psychiaric tie atment.
7 a,m. — Missouri, 11 btrsts, up.
L» Crosse
7,3
7.4 - 7,5 San Diego
San Fran .
61 50 ., clr tricts and j it large.
unidentified vehicle moving
convention in Milwaukee last
Tributary Straami
57 42 .12 rn
unlppt wa tl Durand X. .
S.J +.4 Seattle
north
on Junction Street.
weekend.
Tretnpealoau at Dodgo ....,,. 4.2 . —,2 Spokane
48 32 ,18 rn
called Devitt's
Sensenbrenner
Blntk at Galesville ,. ;
4.3 +,« Tampa
81 70 ,,cdy Water main breaks speech "sour grapes,"
La Crosso nt W. Snlem . , , , , . 5,3
1, «
Root at Hputlon . , . , -,
80 64 ., clr
7.9 +,j . Washington
Ex-Winona n hurt
"There is no evidence that
.
at Lake Village
any of those charges are true,"
Sensenbrenner said .
in collision still
About 16 families at Lake
Village trailer court were withon serious list
Negotiations
out water between Monday
(Continued from page 3a)
morning and 4 p.m. Tuesday
A former Winonan injured in
after a water main broke at plementary outline of requests
a collision between a panel
Standard
California
by
Oil
of
retired
Bargcr
academic
affairs
at
Thomas
C.
,
ident
for
the court.
and the offer to negotiate on chairman ot the board of ArabSt. Mary 's, will present candi- ami was assigned to its oper- truck and a tractor-semitrailer .
The main broke when a mo- nonmonotarv items ,
(Eilr«cl» from the jilca 0/ lfn> newtpaparJ
ations in Arabia. For four years Sunday night at the Intersection .
bile home was being backed in- Allen said he felt teachers ian American Oil Co., Inc. dates for degrees,
( Aramco), will bo the speaker Candidates for degrees, fac- he worked as a geologist and , of Highway H-61 and Highway
according
to
park
,
to
a
stall
packfull
either must provide a
Ten years ago . . . 1964 r
manager Tom Overland. Part age proposal or go to mediation , at the 49lh annual commence- ulty and guests will be wel- ln 1941, because of his profi- 43 ln tliia city today remained
the
sank
into
tlio
ground
rig
,
of
A Republican move to roopen nnr) expand tho Bobby
adding. "There's not nn arbi- ment convocation at St, Mary 's comed by Brother George Pahl , ciency in the Arabic language , in serious condition at . St.
Baker investigation threw Hie Somite into turmoil before ft hitting an above ground water ter in the world who will see it College at 1 p.m. Saturday.
president of the college , Bishop he was transferred to the gov- Mary s hospital in Rochester.
pipe which broke tho under- yoiir way at nil, "
was defeated by a 42-33 v()te ,
A former president , chief ex- Loras A. Walters will offer tho •fflfficnt relations office . He reA hospital spokesman said toCosts would bo too hlfili lo merit installation of addi- ground pipe.
ALLEN ASKED if the council ecutive director and chairman invocation and Brother Luke mained in that position as comLack of parts presented prob- \vished to contact him when a of the board of Aramco from Herber t will play the organ pro- pany liaison with the Saudi day that there is "no appretional city vva'er supplies to Community Memorial Hospital ,
the Board of Municipal Works nald Thursday.
lems for a while, Overland decision is reached. Stankie- 1959 until Ills retirement in 1069, cessional and recessional.
Arabian government for 14 ciable change " in the condition
of Mark Polvln, 23, who sufsaid. The -village , although part wicz replied , "We 've conceded Bargcr was a pre-cnglnecrA baccalaureate Mass will oo jears .
of Goodview , maintains its own twq times already- We have to ing student at St. Mary 's from celebrated at 10 a.m. Saturday ..Jn 1058, he was elected vice fered fractures of both legs and :
Twenty-five years ago . * . 1949
•
sewer and water linos.
prosident of the company, by Ijips , a broken right arm and
do it your way . . . You Just l»2(i to 1028,
in St. Thomas More Chapel.
injuries
in
tlie
crash.
hon
d
The millnry cslnbli.iliment estimaloH tho cost " of tlie
wapt to back us Into a corner ." HE WA.S grmhintcd Irom the
The public l» invited to then known as thp Arabian
.1diary Bjornstcd, 21, Albert
United States in the Berlin airlift nt about $190 million.
When
no
agreement
was
in
Dakota
attend
the commencment pro- American Oil Company. A Lea, is in satisfactory condition
University
of
North
New archbishop of
reached on suggestions discus- 1031 with . A degree In mining gram and baccalaureate Mass. year later ho was elected presat St. Marys with head Injuries ,
Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1924
Canterbury nominated sions bo continued for clarifica- ami metallurgy.
Rai'ger 's career began with ident , then chief executive offi- a shoulder Injury , a dislocated
tion or amplification of items
Bncholor of arts degrees will Lake Shore Mines, Ltd., in Kirk- cer in lOfll and chairman of the hip and internal injuries.
The formal presentation of tho now enmp colors to tho
lAiNuutN t u n )
—
vr. submitted , Stankiewicz suggest.
be
awarded to 212 St. Mary 's land Lnko, Ontario , where ho board in lixifl. He retired in
Clarence Miller camp of the United Spanish War Veternns
Mario M. Evers, 20, Thell- 1
Donald Coggan , nrchblfihop of ed that if board representatives
seniors
during the commence- worked as engineer 's helper, 1000, but has continued to serve man, Is listed in good condition .!
was made at Eureka hall by M. Bqck.
York, was nominated Tuesday wished the package proposal,
shaft-sink- « E a consultant to and director at Community Memorial Hcepi*|
by Queen Elizabeth to the post excluding money Items, Allen ment convocation nnd 48 grad- surveyor , miner awl
em- of , various corporations and or- tol wllh an arm injury.
subsequently
masor.
He
was
stu.|oi)ts
uate
will
receive
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
{
(if archbishop of Canterbury. should cnll him,
engineer by Be»r gnnizntlons,
ployed
as
an
.
degrees.
's
ter
Tho
threo
were
rifling
in
«,
'
Dr.
Michael
Ramsey
announced
"1 won't call you ," Alien deGJiiosvlllo j>Hj>or« are lonewinK tl»o agitation for a bicycle
In recognition of Burger 's panel truck driven by Clay M. •
Dr. Hugo C. Prlbor , chair- Exp loration and Radium , Ltd ,,
last
month
thnt
ho
will
retire
'
don
't
clared
"If
wo
,
adding,
path from tliore to Winonn,
Nov. IS after serving 13 years hear anything from v°u by Fri- man of H ID St, Mnry 's College at Contract Lake , Northwest achievements the St. Mary 's Cameron , 21 , Albert Lea, who
as
head of the Church 'of day, I think wobably we should bonrd o( trustees ami director Territories. In 11)35 , ho returned president will confer upon him wns UiU-cd ln tho crash.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Dale L. Selke, 32 , driver of .
of the Center for Laboratory to the University of North tho degree of doctor of business
England. Before succeeding Dr. go to mediation , "
and commerce , honoris causa , the semi , wns treated for a .
professor
of
Dakota
ns
associate
1
N,
J
,
Medicine
at
Metuchon
,
Elgin
Ramsey,
Dr.
Coggan
must
bo
III.,
hns
arrived
Ln
,
endrecently
of
meeting
At
this
point
Ihe
Dr. L. A, Kolly,
al Saturday 's commencement shoulder Injury and released at- '
mining nnd metallurgy.
elected ia the post by the dean ed, Allen and Dr. Hopf leaving will confer degrees.
the city and located In tho residence which he purchased of
Community Memorial Hospital
Dr. Ulrlo Scott, vice pres- In 1037, Barger was employed urogram.
and chapter of Canterbury.
the room.
Mr. Luark, at 5th and Washington streets.
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Whitehall
may get new
supper club

-KCONVE^ON I^

this year's 55tH annual 1st District convention
of the Minnesota American Legion and Auxiliary in Winona June 7-9 are- being eocmpleted
by meiribers of Winona's Leon J. Wetzel Post '
9 and .Auxiliary. From left are Stukrt C3em-

ence and Robert Babler, general cochairmen
for the Legion convention; Mrs.R. H. Waltldns,
Auxiliary conveitton general chairman, aiid
Mrs. Bernard Korupp, Winona Auxiliary president. (Daily News photo)

fsiWm
irt t^W^^M
ni^^f g s

-Nearly 200 invitations : Have blocks and disband at Liberty1:
been sent to prospective, entries Street and Bait Broadway.
in the parade to be Held in conjunction ;=with the 55th annual COMJVIITTEE chairmen for
convention of the 1st District the Legion convention, all
American Legion and Auxiliary members of Winona's Leon J.
Wetzel Post 9, are Max Bunii,
here June 7-9.
Robert Ozmun, publiRegistration of post and unit finance;
city;
Bernard
Boland and Wardelegates will begin at . the ner Wilk,
programs
and printAmerican Legion Memorial
Glub. at 4 p.m. June 7, with ing; John Berber Jr., registraAllen Hazelton aind Byron
most business sessions sched- tion;
Schneider,
banquet; Donald V^
uled for Saturday, June 8.
Gray, memorial service; Lueck
NATIONAL, state and district and RaymondWMusich, parade .
officials of Uie Legion and Aux-; John Prosser and Alvin Beeillary are expected to attend a maa; housing; Adolph Bremer,
noon lyncheon at the club, that distinguished guests; Babler,
transportation; Joseph T. Pobr
day,
Sunday convention bigMigbts locki, entertainment and decowill include a memorial service rations, '' and
¦ ' Lueck and Musich ,
at Wihonai Senior High School-at review. .' . . . '
il a.m, and the parade at 2 p.m. Berger is this year 's com
Stuart y.^Caemence and : Ro'- mander : of Poat ?; XU rsX Ber
bert BaWer are general co- nard Korupp ip umt president.
chairmen for the Legion convention and Mrs. R. H. Watkins
is general chairnian for ttie auxiliary convention^ WW .
.All Legion business meetings
will be held at the Legion clubrooms, while auxiliary members
will be meeting at Cotter High
School,
Among . those expected to at- Mrs. Ruth Moffett, Des
tend the convention are Glenn Moines, a lecturer oh the rise
H. Dornfeid, St. Louis Park, na- and fall .of civilizations, uses a
tional executive committeeman chronological dart she devised
from Minnesota; James F. Walk- after SO years of research which
er , Robbinsdale, IWinn,, depart- included two trips to the Holy
ment Legion commander ; Mrs. Land, ' . :¦
Harold (Margie)' Goepferd , Ber- The chart , spans the time
tha , Minn., Auxiliary depart- from the beginning of recorded
ment president, and Conrad Jl history to the present, and recErickson , Albert Lea, ; Minn., ords "technological, intellectual
1st District commander. , .:
and spiritual advances of manDavid Lueck, co-chairman, of kind as civilizations rose and
the parade committee, reports fell , to give a sense of continuthat the parade will begin at ity to the history of mankind. "
Main and Broadway, proceed
east on Broadway for seven "I HAVE met wonderful people everywhere!" Mrs. Moffett
says. She had an audience witti
Pope Pius X. and met with Dr,
George Washington Carver in
his laboratory at Tuskegee College, Alabama. Discussions
have also been held with Dr.
Albert Einstein , Amelia Earhart, and Dr. Adolph Ringstrom of Norway, author oi
"The Three Dimensional SysWinona Port. Authority Chair- tem of the Atom," which she
man Harold Doerer, Vice Chairs assisted in editing .
man Ja mes Bambenek and
A native of Eau Claire , Wis. ,
Treasurer James Schain were she lived several years in Chireelected to one-year terms cago before moving to Des
Tuesday.
Moines.
The group also discussed aspects of an agreement with She studied at Oberlin ColWinbna Fleeting Co,, operator lege, Oberlin , Ohio, the Univerof the port's temporary barga
fleeting area in Crooked Slough.
According to the agreement
signed about IB months ago,
the company was to design ,
Install and maintain suitable
mooring facilities no later than
Juno 1, 1973. Tho nittliority was
to collect an annual fee for
each of the thon-estlmated IB
By KATHY KNUDTSON
ba rge spaces.
Daily News Staff Writer
After attorney Robert Hull
explained that facilities weren't "Whatever you study and beused Inst yonr "for reasons be- lieve in, relate it to the pattern
yond our control ," commission- as a whole. Everything in tho
ers formally waived 1S73 fees. universe is ln a pattern ," says
One reason was U,S, Army Mrs, Ruth Moffett, Des Moines;,
Corps of Engineers delay ln Iowa.
Issuing tho fleeting area per- Mrs. Moffett , lecturer and
mit , The authority granted the scholar, is presenting a series
firm two deadline extensions of lectures at Winona State Colthrough September 1JI7II.
lege on the rise and fall of
Tho authority nlflo agreed to civilization. In lectures Mond ay
restudy tho fleeting area's and Tuesday slie discussed tho
capacity, Company rise and fall oi civilization and
barge
spokesman Mike Pehler said the harmony of science and
tho are a won 't hold 15 barges relation.
because of underwater "humps
THE BASIC definition of liotli
and bumps, "
The aroa was cleared to pro- religion and science has been
vide drectgo fill for the Pelzer misunderstood, Mrs. Moffett
Street extension, Authority says. Science) Is defined na
members hnd hoped additional classified knowledge and reclearing could bo dono by Fro- ligion as someone's denominanings In*., during dredge fill tion ,'
A member of the Bahn'i Faltli
for its planned Wnorm grain
elevator , but thoro doesn 't seom for many yonis, Mrs. Moffett
to be much chnnco that dredg- cites the word* of the prophet
ing permtls will bo i«sued this Baha'u'llah as the perfect exyear, said executive secretary planation: "Mglon is (ihe path
to God focprassed In loving
Paul Schriever.
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By
MRS. WILLIAM KNUDTSON
Dally News correspondent
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Eugene
McDevitt, owner of Geno's Restaurant, Tuesday evening told
members of the Whitehall City
Council of bis plans for a supper club, with a 180 person seating capacity, in the city of
Whitehall. Estimated c o s t
would be $120,000.
Its location would be in the
former Auto Sales building here,
if he is the successful bidder.
Bids were to be opened today.
McDEVITT «aid the supper
club, a seven - day operation,
would join his pub which is at
the rear of Geno's. There will
be a 100-car parking lot.
Cost of the club would include the building, new equipment needed and purchase of
land between the building and
the Green Bay & Western Railroad tracks.
McDevitt expressed the hope
that. Whitehall would begin a
Sunday liquor operation. At
present, all liquor establishments are closed on Sunday.
Mayor Lambert Gronemus
named Mirs. Esther MdDaonald,
Norman Friske and Goodwin
Anderson to a committee to
study the feasibility of the supper club.

sity of Chicago, N o r t h
western University, E V a nston, 111., the
University
of
Wisconsin, Madison , and the
University
of
Geneva, Switzerland.
Oberlin College has many' Mrs. Moffett
firsts, she says.
It was the first college to graduate a woman on the platform
with a man, the first bo graduate a black person with a
white, and is recognized for its
stand on equality of all races.

SHE attended nine world
congresses and was at the
United Nations to "witness the
birth of the United Nations
charter." She has traveled in
65 countries around the world
and lectured in more than half
of those visited.
She is presently revising her
book, "Doa, on Wings of
Prayer," Doa , she explains , is
the only word that conveys the
concepts prayer, meditation ,
chanting and worship together. 7 -

NINE WARNINGS have been
given to tavern owners for staying open after hours between
Jan. 1 and April 26, it was reported. Customers must be out
of the taverns by 1 a.m.
McKelvey Ambulance Service
will get an annual" increase of
$500 from the city as of June 1.
The firm's contract has not
been increased in the last six
years.
Recreation and lifeguard emploryes in the city will be: Dave
Pientok, Pred Thompson, Mary
Harnisch, Martha Monson, Carolyn Hegge, Gretchen Hegge,
Lana Guinn , Andy Johnson,
Tom Ritland and Pete Lee. All
will receive $80 a week salary
and will be restricted to -40 hour
.weeks..,:.:.-...
Nine taverns had their licenses renewed and eight budding permits were granted,
Larry Estenson, who has been
a part-time policeman, was hired as an additional city policeman for three months this summer, at a $550 monthly salary,
He is attending police training
school.
TOMATO BONANZA
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPl )
— California tomato growers
produced 4.8 million tons of
canning tomatoes In 1073. This
is 80 per cent ef the nation's
supply and bad a value of $1.99
million.

Everything in universe
part of pattern: lecturer
service to mankind and science
is the means by which \ye climb
that , path."
"Most persons have looked at
religion only or science only
and never think of them as
related." she says, A bird has
two wings — with only one
wing, tho bird flops around and
would nov«r arrive. Both are
necessary for life. Religion and
science are the same; they need
to be together."
"All things are related to all
things and nil things are one
basic creation. Baha 'u'llah used
these words: "You arc all leaves
of one tree, flowers of ono
garden , birds singing one melody —• and that melody Is the
word of God'," Mrs. Moffett
said.
"NEW KNOWLEDGE, both
scientific and spiritual , is coming unveiled. Everything is
moving toward building a united world, one shepherd in one
fold," she added.
"The economic system and
th* old order with misunder-

standing, treason and corruption is crumbling fast. When
we see it crumble and disappear we should not mourn, the
new will be so> superior that
we should rejoice. Many of the
Balia'i groups express this in
their motto, "Let go, let God,"
Mrs. Moffett explains.
Three great forces govern the
universe: integration , disintegration and gravity . "These aro
forces we do not understand
and cannot explain , but they
work," she notes.
"Science and aeli gion arc tho
means by which we can live in
harmony witli those great processes."
''Scientific truth and religious
truth are of different sources,
but they should |iarmonize, The
conflicts between them must
bo resolved," Mrs. Moffett
concluded .
Sponsored by the WSC Bahn 'i
Club, the public lecture tonight
at 7:30 at Kryzsko Commons
scoond floor, will be on the!
cosmic power of prayer and the
Holy Spirit.
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Tonight 'til 10 p.m., Thurs.. and Fri. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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100% Solid State
AccuColor^TV
in a table model

RCA's fabulous XL-1O0-

AFTER JUNE 1 the Norse
Inn will be the only restaurant
in town since Geno's Restaurant
will be closing at that time.
Council members decided to
Auxiliary committee chaff- enforce the city 's dog ordinance
men are Luville'. Jacksdm, pro- following a lengthy discussion
gram and printing; Mrs. Joseph with Lenus Berg, city dog catchBrooks, publicity; Mrs. Alvin er. Berg said tliat unlicensed
Beeman and Mrs. John Pros- dogs were running all over
ser, registration; •' . Mrs. Byrpii town. Councilmen are contemSchneider, memorial; Mrs.,Doil- plating finding the owners after
ald Schafer, parade;. Mrs. Tom a dog has been picked up two
Price, housing; Mrs. Marie times.
Fjelstad, distinguished guests; A reuest by Maynard ClipMrs. :Sherman Woodward; en- per, of Clipper's IGA Poodliner,
tertainment ;7 M_rs. ; Stuart Clem- for a Class A fermented malt
enCe, poppies and accessories; and Class A fermented liquor -liMrs. Roman Lubinski aiid Mrs. cense was denied by a ballot
Edna lUclunan/ decorations; vote of one in favor and five
Mis. Leonard , Roselle, corsages; opposed.
Mrs. Ed Klcnecki and Mrs. Ber- Clipper said that the IGA
nard Bbland, Gold Star Mothers chain bad recommended the liluncheon; Mrs. Everett Kern, cense be obtained because shopmusic; Mrs. Price, conventions pers like a one-stop shopping
halls for women; Mrs. E. G. place; because of competition
Callahan and Mrs. Frank Not- in Trempealeau County — most
tleman, tickets, and Mrs; Bab- of the stores have such a deler and Mrs. Adolph Olson, ad- partment ; and lower profit rate
on grocery items than liquor —
vance of colors.
there is a 17 percent markup In
grocery items and a 35 percent
profit in liquor.
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to trace civilization

Port officers
reelected; barge
area discussed
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Additional Service Warranty
AH NEW RCA TV's
E PROUD OF THE PRODUCTS WE SELL AND
>F OUR EXCELLENT SERVICE DEPARTMENT.
SE WE HAVE FULL CONFIDENCE IN RCA
CTS, WE ARE EXTENDING THE FULL SER.
WARRANTY PERIOD ON ALL NEW TV SETS
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ASED DURING THIS MARATHON. THIS IS IN
ON TO RCA'S FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY ON

1
/
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E TUBES IN NEW RCA COLOR TV SETS. YOUR
f SET IS NOW COVERED FOR ONE FULL YEAR
SB SERVICE ,• ' 2 FULL YEARS ON SOLID
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• See the new "LITTON MICROWAV E OVENS" . , . demonstrated by a
factory representative in our appliance kitchen Fri., May 17 , 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
• Be sure to register for Marathon Grand Prize . . . $100 Gift Certificate.
• Don't forget your Secret Bonus.
• Additional Service Warranties on all Major Appliances.
• Free Delivery W ithin 25-Mile Radius.
• No trade-ins required • Low-Low Marathon Prices.
• Several Credit Terms Available ,
• Use East Door on the Plaza . ,. After Store Hours,
'
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By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Democratic Gov. John J. GiUIgan of Ohio, one of the few
state executives with a potential national political future ,
strengthened himself substantially in his state's primary
election last week.
Interim Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, whom GUIigan appointed
last December tb"S0cceed Atty.
Gen., William -& Saxbe, was
I- 1 '
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Minnesota parks' rule change

fin e arts test
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A proble m of possession
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Dairy producers
make progress in
war on inflation
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•S "The Future" will be tlie topic for the last session of the
4fpen forum series, "The Cultural Impact of the Disc Jockey " sponsored by the Music Demonstration , Center, Winona
btate wiiiege,
on Thursday .
Tlie session
will begin at
7:30 p.m; in the
P e r f o r luting Arts Center
Edstrom
Ryan
auditorium,
R-wource p>erj sonnel will he:
Steve Edstrom ,
former Winonan
present
'a n d
B» bievens
stall monber ol
WCCO Radio, ,M|ngVapolls, Bob
«yan, KROC Radio, Rochester ,
Strigiriator of the "Ryaai RePort" and veteran of 25 years
Of broadcasting with NBC;
¦amps 'Adams , executive secrc- WASHINGTON (AP) - Dniry
Jju-y of 'the Minnesota , Broad- producers made Rome
progress
Baster Association ; and Gary
Stevens, vice president and against the tt*" of Inflation and
general manager , KDWB Ra- rising expenses during the first
jj io, St, Paul , and forme r New qunrtor of this year, according
¦ork City disc jockey.
to ' the Agriculture Department.
« T>r. Ivan Olson, WSC protes- Cash receipts from milk sales
tor of music and Dr, Eryin
gublitz , WSC professor of so- were -up 30 per cent from *
earlier . cjurin^ the
j fology, will be moderators. y e a r
B Tlie forum will focus on issues Janunry-IWaroli period , says tlie
Ij ieJ) as: do sponsors of radio department's Economic, ReMme have any responsibility to search Sorvice In a new dairy
Hie genoral public? Hnve disc situation report .
fcckoys had a disproportionate
"Milk prices were up sharpftfluenco on tlie public 's musical ly, although marketings continKnd cultural tastes? Haw they ued down," tho report sold.
Boon involved in a form of "Gains in gross dairy income
Biusicai brnin washing of thc should continue .strong in comBoungor generation ? Hns payola ing mo-nllis, reflecting expected
BaaUy been eliminated? Can tlw pi ico strength."
Hublic expect broader and bct- Although "cash receipts " remt balanced programming in fer only to tho gross value of
Bio near future?
milk a farmer sella, the report
fl Tho series is supported by the noted that U KKO sales have
Rational Endowment of the Hu- gained faster tlmn production
manitics through Uie Minnesota >costs, Cleaning that tlie <*net
jprofit situation hat improved
|u|i|Wtt%aBpmmis6ioin.
im puBHe 'awy «*te*L
li KmWWlk&t.
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If you're a Wisconsin angler it's 12—twice
the daily bag limit.

p-inal forum set
Ion disc jockeys
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HOW MANY WALLEYES can yen have in yonr possesj*
Si sion after fishing the Mississippi River?
a
That depends on wheih side of the river you 're on.
8
If you're fshing with a Minnesota license or fishing on the
S Minnesota side of the channel it's six-the same as the daily
3 bag limit.

In the past, regulations of the two states
have been the same to avoid problems such as
this,but this year the Wisconsi nites decided to
change the law to bring it In line with inland
waters. Minnesota said "no wa/."
|A Wisconsin fisherman fishing near Alma could catch
js eix walleyes today, another six tomorrow and then take all
S 12 home—unless he traveled through Minnesota or Minnesota
(j waters en route to his home. In Minnesota , he would be
5 subject to arrest for having too many fish.
K
The safest thing to do is make sure you know where you
H are and which state is looking over your shoulder. The rules
§ are a bit sticky, but not that serious ii you pay attention to
jv what you 're doing.
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Tangerine/White; Avocado/White or Yellow/White.

| THE WINDROUS green setting of spring in Forestville
ij State Park will be the backdrop for an art show this weekend.
The Forestville Fine Arts Committee will sponsor an art
[J
!» festival in the park Saturd ay, featuring the works of area arI tlsts. Paintings, sculpture crafts and music will be among the
entertainment.
|
£
Perhaps the keeper of the forest will be kind enough to
i allow the sun to drift through the new leaves and provide an
artistic addition of his own. That would make the day.
|
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THERE'S A NEW rule In effect in Minnesota 's state parks
j this year. The rule says a camper must occupy a campsite the
5 first night he has it reserved.
}
In the past, campers were reserving camp sites cn Thursj day just so they would'iiave them for the weekend — willing
»; to pay for the first two days even if they weren't there. This
, posed a problem for camp and park managers forced to turn
' away campers because — even though several campsites were
t empty — the parks technically were fall .
Campers who were turned away were understandably dis£
jj, turbed.
A
As one park manager said, "It ws- pretty hard to make
« people believe you when you said the camp was full when
5 they could see half of the sites were empty. "
R
This new rule will put some people back in line and make
ij them go looking for a new campground , but it will also give
> those people who show up early a fair chance.

|

Many knowledgeable Ohio political observers believe that
C el e s t e 's primary contest
against eight rivals was his biggest stumbling block of the
year, and that he will have a
good chance against Brown.
Celeste's election would assure a Democratic successor
should Gilligan seek and win
another term as governor,
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i
Sunday you won't need an admission sticker to enter the
i park, but any other day you will. - Residents can obtain one
I for the year $5 and a daUy sticker for $1.50. Out-of-state visiK tors must have either an $8 annual sticker or a $2.50 daily
\ pass.

3

Gilligan appointed :, jMetzen- for, Gilligan himself to seek ih
baum in part to appease politi- 1976 the Senate seat he always
cally powerful Ohio labor lead- has wanted.
ers. Glenn turned down a pro- First, however, the governor
posal to become Gilligan's run- must win re-election in Novemning mate for lieutenant gover- ber against the Republican who
nor in 1974 in return for the preceded him, James J.
Senate nomination against Taft Rhodes.
in 1876.
Then, his running mate for
Now, Glenn probably will at- lieutenant governor, state Rep.
tain the Senate this year, Met- Richard Celeste, must defeat
zenbaura's political hopes tyre incumbent Republican John W.
crashed and the way is clear Brown, who survived when Gil-

dfm.
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ALL THE STATE parks In Wisconsin will hold open house
* Sunday. No park sticker will be needed to get into the beauto the Wisconsin. Department of Na!tiful areas, according
\tural Resources (DNR).
This is the second year the DNR has held open house in
j
j its parks, giving local residents and visitors a chance to see
* fer themselves what the state offers.
f
Within a couple of miles from here are several Wisconsin
j state parks that will be participating.
5
Perrot Stale Park near Trempealeau and
\
|t
Merrick State Parkr near Fountain City, are the
two nearby facilities. They are among the date's
*>
nicest parks and are also among the ones that
P
receive the least pressure during fhe vacation
j
season. The lack of crowds should by itself be
[}
4
A big calling card.

\I

nor to seek national office in
1976, either the presidency or
more likely the Senate seat of
freshman Republican - Robert
Taft Jr.
Former astronaut Jobn H*
Glenn Jr., the Democratic Senate victor over Metzenbaum
and November favorite against
Republican Mayor Ralph Perk
of Cleveland, has been personThis, in turn, could pave the ally closer to Gilligan in the
way for the 63-year-old gover- past than to Metzenbaum.

beaten Tuesday. However, CHV
ligan-backed candidates won
important state i
contests to lay
£n AP
the ba£is for •
what party leadNeWS
ers
believe At»»l«e5r
c o u l d be a Analysis
, ,
sweeping Demi- 1
ocratic victory in Ohio this
November.
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Farm training
graduates feted
at Arcadia

ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) A banquet for members of the
farm training program sponsored : by Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute, La Crosse,
was held at the Arcadia
Country Club last week. ¦
Twenty-three Trempealeau
and Buffalo County young farm.
ers; received certificates front
by Erriis Bushmill* WWTI for satisfactory completion of the five-year program.
Vic Larsen, administrator of
school services, WWTI, made
the presentations,
A total of lis people attended
the banquet. Special recognition
was given to A-G Cooperative,
Production Credit Association
and English Agency for their
banquet contributions.
Guest speaker for the evening
was Earl Hunter, farm director
of WKTY radio, La Crosse, who
emphasized the importance ol
by Fred Lasswell communication
between farmers and the city housewife. The
farmers' cost of food production
ls not fully realized by the urban housewife, he said, and Is
one of the greatest communication gaps.
Tho American farmer haa become highly sophisticated In the
last 80 years, Hunter observed.
Today, he noted, one farmer
feeds himself and about So other people and may have an Investment of $150,000 or more
to make a respectable living for
by Parkar and Hart himself and his family.
LaVern Sonsalla, WWTI Instructor, Route 2, Arcadia , invites area farmers to utlllte the
farm training program. Centers
are located at Arcadia, Blair,
Independence, and Gale-EttrickTrempenleau. Classes are being
plnnned for noxt fall and winter.
Present enrollment Is 81
Graduates receiving certificates were LeeRoy Fernholz,
Clarence Pronsehinske, Al Woychik,
by Ed Dodd bottn , Alvin Guenther, James SoRandy Sonsalla and Gary
Waldera, all of Arcadia; Ronald Matchev , Dennis Bautch,
Bill
Mnllszewski , Willard
Schank, Jake Schlesser, John
Sonsalla, Ronald Sosalla and Albert Giemza , Independence;
Richard Bibby, Darwin Congdo", Dottvo.r ifontho'-n, John Klimek, Vernal Lebnlckcn, George
Trim, Douqlns Waller and Russell Buttman
Gale-EttrJck-l
Trempealeau.
I
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by Dal Curtis

'

choir. .

Her favorite' . subject - is science and her hobbies include
sewing, crafts; reading, swimmini;, and bicycling.
She is employed at the Hokah
I.G.A, Foodliner as a checkout
clerk and plans to attend coll«ge to become a nurse or physical therapist.
Miss Walcker also is a junior at La Crescent: High School,
She is a member of the German
Club, Future Homemakers of
America, band, student council,
and Pep Band. She is. president
of the junior class and ; is at
present taking a college course
entitled, "Tuning into College."
She was a member of the
Minnetonka Study-Travel Program, traveling to Germany
last year with other members
of toe La Crescent High School
German Class. '.
A Senior Girl Scout, she assists with Birownies andWlunior
Scouts. Sti* works at the Com:'
mercial State Bank, Hokah, unand
Ken
WleiiiM«d«i
Irnsl
:V ; ^
der the Work study program
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ "
¦• - ¦
•
.
' .i .i" '
' '
and Is a member of St. Peter's
Catholic Church. : '.
She was a member of the
HbJtah Chiefettes Color Guard
Unit and worked at Girl Scout
Camp. W

MX MORGAN. MP-

NANCY
~*~-~~^

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
Diane Ki&lmaiin, 17v daughter
of Mr: ,and Mrs; Harley Kuhlmann, Hokah, has been chosei
by the Hokah American Legloa
Auxiliary, Unit 498j as the unit*
*
Girls State representative.
br Chle Younfl She will attend the Girls
State session June _M6. at the
- ¦' '
. J".'
11
*
^
^
*
uouege of st.
Catherine, St,
Paul.:
The alternate
to Terri Waleker, 17, daughter
o! Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Walektr, Hokah.
M l s s Kuhlmann, a junior
at La Crescent
High School, is
f f : by Gordon Best • member of D. Kuhlmann
the Dram* Club ana Future
Homemiiiers of America. S*e
was a delegate to the "CloseUp" Program to Washington;
D.C, in January, and was an
exchange student in the RegionHi High School Student Exv ;
change program,
She is a member ef the school
choir and a former member of
the la Crescent High School SM
Club." X ' - :XX
A member of Zion Evangelical Lutheran CShurch, Hokah,
she ia a church school teacher
ahd a soloist in the ¦ church
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New trial bid
for shoplifting
suspect denied

Over-nest.. of ;bafty '-hawks . ' ,.:-

Bf r WJMw^

'-. STERLIN HEIGHTS, Mich. Marion Stevens, a-aird watcher
(IflPI) — It was two bird'lowers who lives on the edge of the
versus two 25-ton bulldozers woods, ' and ' wildlife hospital
/.
Tuesday and in. the middle ;i/ss
a nest full of rare'.baby hawks. owner Tom Notebaert.
: The; .battle began when the : Mrs. • Stevens tied a white
bulldozers arrived to level a sheet around the 85-foot elm,
woods to. make way for a topped by. a huge nest filled
with tiny .hawks too -young to
housing development; . -,. '
"As far as I'm concerned, fly.w .; . ^ w
Notebaert
lodged himself at
this is a complete wipe jeb,"
:
shouted dozer operator Gary the base of the : tree.
They
remained
there
while
¦
:
Henning. "Everything, goes. "
the bulldozers flattened every
But he did not reckon on Mrs. othr tree in the area.

"They've been my babies for
a year how," Mrs, Stevens
said. "I watched the male arid
female build the nest. I saw the
babies poke their heads out."
/The hawk : parents fled when
the bulldozers roared into the
woods;. : .¦'. ' . '. •
The drivers finally agreed to
let^ the; elm remain standing
until last but
¦ said it too must
fall . w .,: . ' ,:; ' .
^'Like I :sald," HennJng told
Mrs. 1 : Stevens. : "This ¦ is a

complete wipe job." y ;
' .7 *
Notebaert : said he •woiiftTclimb the tree-: to rescue the
baby hawks and keep them in:
his wildlife hospital until they
can fly away; But he fotin<f. the
elm too slippery to climb.
On his.final attempt, he fell
from 40 feet aiid dislocated: a
shoulder. .
"Those, dozers are comiflg
back," he. said. W-Tm going to.
get ; those -hawks , first, bqavj;
shoulder or no buhl shoulder^ "W

A motion for a hew trial for . a
Winona woman convicted ; pf
Shoplifting was denied iii Winoria
County Court Tuesday by
¦ Judge
Dennis A. Challeen. :
. The riibtion, introduced by defense attorney Kent Gernander >
concerned Jean Zywieki, 515 E.
.; .- ; CONiSUMED BY FLAMES .V-. Ffre of: {.• baleir, cdrrt , picker,, weed sprayer,;slip filler : 3rd St., who stood trial on the
undetermined origin destroyed a ptole . barn and . 3i000 bales of hay. No cattle; were lost,: '. . charge March 14 hi county court.
and lean-to Friday eveninjg on a farm owned ;.•:• according to Smith_ No iestimate of loss was
CHALLEEN had taken the
:; by W. L. Smith, two miles northeast of Ar- available. (Nancy Sobotta photo ) V
case under advisement aiid later
> cadia, Wis. Destroyed were an :elevator, hay
The cattlemen'* spokesman
isisued a decision of guilty, Im- DENVER (AP) : A survey ed;" a cattlemen's spokesman February,. :
posing a 10-day jail sentence of-retail; beef prices Iri .19 cities said. ' ._ .
Chuck:roast cost ah average said the surveys were- eon* /
which was : suspended on the shewis an average decrease of a Compared with - April prices, cf 90 cents in May, 92 .cents in ducted in three "representative
condition that MrSi Zymeki .re*
arid $1.19 in February. W . food chains'.' .in each of .. the 1^
main on probation to court .serr penny \ a pound in the . last the May average for the five April
¦
the
month
for
five;
cuts
of
meat
3
cuts;
was
down
in
10
cities,
-up
Cities
showing declines in av- cities. He added: that beef pro^,
20
serve
vices for six months,.
.
hours in jail; stay :out of the S; American . National Cattlemen's slightly in seven' aid unchanged
WApril were ductipn is running ahead of a;:_
¦
erage
prices-^siiice
in two cities! - • " "** * '- ': .
S; Kresge store,. 51.W. 3rd/ St- 'Association .lias reported;
Baltimore,
. Cleveland, year ago: and: beef : supplied
Atlanta,
'
where the. incident occurred , . The latest survey was con- On May 9, for. round steak, Dallas, Denver, Des Moines,
should be plentiful for at least
ducted
May
9
for
ground
beef,
the most recent price was $1.49,
and commit .no further offenses
round steak, sirloin steak,':, T- compared with. $1.55 in April Detroit, New ; York, and , Wash- several weeks.
while on ' probation, WW /,
ington.'
Gerhirider claimed that the bone steak and chuck roast. A arid $1.85 in :February. .
said , - . tiat
Cities where the average, The spokesman
'
,
previous
survey:
was
taken
by
By EGBERT A. DOBKIN
than that won by steel workers until Sept. 2. * ..:
state ha;d failed , to . prove-:. be"barbecue"
cuts
the cattlemen April . 11. Govern- For sirloin, the cur'rerit price prices increased were Chicago, prices for
WASHINGTON (AP) X :— Uhr last month. X - ' y y .
'AWunipn spokesinan said the yond¦;;. a reasonable, doubt that ment
,
sirloin,
and
T-bone
is. $1.€5, as opposed to $1.61 in Houston, Los Angeles, Kansas such Was;.
figures were
Ions representing nearly . 750,000 Government officials, estiMrs. Zywieki was guilty; of the
¦¦ .used -. 'for April
and $1;93 in February..
City; Memphis, Phoenix and steaks would probably rise dur-. ,
telephone workers ;are seeking mate ;that ; the steel industry bulk ; of workers are operators charge, and that all evidence February prices. ' '. '
•T-borie prices averaged $1.92 San Francisco. . :;
big pay hikes in the first round pact provided wage arid benefit who average about $3,66 ah surrounding the. matter . was
ing, the warmer riidnths as deThe national average Wprice in the May survey, compared Omaha and Portland were
top Crafts^ circumstantial. :.
of major labor ' negotiations increases of about .13 per- cent:a hour. The*, union's
mand increases., :
'
men, .such , as installers aiid He cited the fact , that Mrs.; for . the five . cuts was $1.37; a with $1.87 in April and $2.15 in unchanged.:since the ; expiration of govern- year.. ,;: -W
.
"
decrease
25&,
cents
irom
.of
switchmen, average . $5.45 an Zywieki - • had testified : under
:
ment •wage-price controls.
February and a drop of a penNegotiations "opening ; today About 33 Bell contracts ex- hour. Clerical personnel aver- oath to ler innoceiice*.
ny since April; * the: survey -rewith the :giant American , Tele- pire July 17 with others running age $4.45 an hour. X
PROSECUTING Assistant City leased Tuesday showed. ¦
phone k Telegraph Co. are exAttorney Frank Wohletz count- v The average price ; wa? highpected to have a . major ' ecoered by claiming that nearly all est ia Portland, pre., at $1.61,
nomic Impact since .any settleevidence surrounding shoplifting followed by New York at . $1.49
ment ,is likely to result in highcases is circumstantial,! and and . Omaha , Neb. 1 at $1.45.- : •
er telephone bills: :
that granting of a new trial by . The. lowest average poce was
(AP)
"We will be seeking economic
the court would be, the same as recorded in ^Denver at $1.17, foi-.
filed a. simultaneous complaint
By TOM JONES
justice for oiir members "... .X .to
telling prosecutors ''not to bring lowed by. Memphis, Terin., at
lVEnn.
—
with the state, putting: the re- V ^(^ESTE^
help.catch- up and keep up with
these cases 'in."- '.' . ' •.-.... . . ' '
$1.24 and Phoenix, Ariz., $1.26. ;- , Daily News Staff Writer
rising costs," the AFL-CIO
Challeen rilled that while a The, cattlemen's .association , The Winoria Human Rights sponsibility of investigation; on A .Stewartville, Minn., trucker
Communications . Workers of
hew trial would not be; granted, based in- Denver, began con- Commission will nominate arid the Minnesota commission.
Tuesday charged anpther board
The commission agreed to. reAmerica said in ads placed toimposition of sentence would be ducting the - surveys iri; April bemember in the Triickers Assoday in various newspapers as WILLMAR, {Minn. : (AP) . - dawn and this is why we are stayed for 30 days, while James cause ''government figures on elect officers at the organiza- auest that Alberta Seiz, chief
'
JPublic
ciation of the mdvsrest XTAM)
S
i
x
t
h
District
Hepublicari
librariari
at
the
Winoria
behind
,
pace.":
the
11,
Chair
-:
meetingtion's
June
part of a campaign to win- pubHeinlen. of court services conBob .Cudd said 'he . Cudd added that he. does not ducted another investigation into beef prices, are . four to six man Jerry Miller said Tuesday. Library, and Ed Jacobsen; with releasing Incorrect Irior*
lic" support for its . bargaining Chairman
weeks old before they!re report- .. Posts to be filed are those head of \the Winona State Colagrees, ¦with . Minnesota GOP see . Brown's statements as. at the jnattef. .
goals.- '
niation to promote
¦ ¦ - X ' -Xa . strike
' Brown that all hostile to Republican conr X ¦•JI J);
-:
-: X
Robert
.
chairman
of chairman, presently held by lege 'library, attend the June movement.
The CWA, with 500,000 Bell
>
.
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nominee
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secretary,
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Miller,: - recording ^
GruriSystem workers, is the-.largest
;
;:saac«;;
not
X
definitely
"We
are
now held by Robert Clayton; bers about availability of litof the unions involved in the not working bard enough to seth , even though the two have
vice chairman, held by Marvin erature: concerning , human tioning .any strike, slowup or
talks. Also taking part Is the raise the money needed to. win had . their differences In the
W
Rouse; and corresponding sec- rights x in the areas of educa- shutdown," said MilfordMoris.,
pastW .
AFL-CIO International Broth- elections this fall. X y ;
held by Paul libera.
retary,
tibn and eriiploymerit.
Brown,
in
St.
Cloud
Monday,
"I
think
the
state
chairman
is
erhood of Electrical Workers
Jr. "We wll riot sanction any
representing 140,000. employes,^ declared -that if the : situation looking at . thjs from the standhad
been
NOMINATIONS
THE
COMMISSION
agreed
picketing at truck stops of ,mb- ;
,
and the AJIiance of Independent does, not .improve, the district point of party organization and ST. CLQUD Minn. :(AP ) — A ¦ USBON (UPD -^ The gov- scheduled fOr Tuesday evening's that a study should be conduct- tor carriers. We're aU workv
Telephone Unions with about will lose its "top priority, stat- ultimate success in the general Grand: : Forks,,
N.D., . man erning military junta warned meeting, but . administrative ed: to determirie: what irifprma- ing." x x x y xf
us ", statewide with regard
to. election," Cudd said. : "He is
100,000 workers. W
¦
'
degree Tuesday that/ if , former, mem- problems prompted the com- tlon was generally available , in Mork,;a TAM board member,
charged
.
with:
second
,
.out certain
They will negotiate their, con- lipcdmihg congressional . . and trying to point
area of , human rights. . : .
death
of bers of the secret police did not missipii to move for nomina- the
murder
in
the
shooting
legislative races.
things, that ' the: local party
' • Meriibers . .a©:eed7 to send at called for the resignation of
the
June
at
tracts on ;& nationwide basis for
tion
and
election
.
:
¦
his wife was bound over to Dis- surrender by; noon , Satmrday
member John Perry of
the first time;
W •" .„ "I lave to agtee with the: people have to do if we ¦want to trict Court Tuesday folio wing a .tfieir: pictures: would be put on meeting. Officers are elected to least one representative to a board
Brighton;
Mork said Perry
New
elect
Republicans.
"
^)pular
vote
the
commission
by
state-sponsored
school
board
Both labor and management state chairman,'' Cudd said.
preliminary bearing:-: In Stearns television and¦ in the newspawas
promoting
the strike moveof members.
meeting iri Rochester . May 22
hope: the national bargaining "He's absolutely right. We have Cudd said . the 7 Watergate County Court.
pers :and : the ¦' public would be The commission discussed the pertaining:to sex discrimination
ment by releasing incorrect in- ,
approach will eliminate the re- not to date done the kind of job scandals are turning off some Authorities left bond at $100,- invited to help capture them.
.
case . of , Lavonh6 Schewe, 509 in education and employment. formation on the stance ot the^
gional dissatisfactions of the we should - be doing in the 6th Republicans . arid depressing 000 for Ted Butler, 23, who has
Shortly after the overthrow of E. King St.; who had filed a Commission members agreed indepeaideait truckers.
kind : that produced: a seven- District. :
others to ; the extent that few been charged with the April
regime of former Premeir complaint that her employer, that more strict; enforcement . The Minnesota State Patrol
month strike of New York tele- "There have been a number are working up to capacity. He shooting death of his wife Betty the
Marcelp Caetano April 25 the Motor Homes of Jjouisiana, bad of the commission 's' bylaws reported truck traffic across
phone workers In 1971-72 after of hard working;people working added, that the funds, taken in Tau,
army,
to. Intervene to discriminated .against , her on concerning absence from meet- the : state remained: normal
other union members had ac- at fund raising, but they have so far this year are 'below nor-, . Mrs. Biitler!s body was found prevent. had
' ¦scores of secret police
;
cepted a wage settlement. •' . ', riot received much: help. When mal :• but couldn't say. how April 20 aong an Interstate : 94 agents under : the ousted govern- the basis of sex, paying her: a ings is necessary. The bylaws Tuesday.
Another
group of Independent
lower wage, than inen doing the provide that .any menlber missunderpass 7 near Melrose.;
ment from being lynched by same type: of wwkW W ¦
Thiree years ago, ihe CWA this . happens it slows things much the funds were down.
ing three consecutive meetings truckers in the Upper Miwest,
crowds, some of whom contend- Mailer said that a report on without notifying " ian officer "will the tlnited 'Truckers Congress
won a three-year wage^and-bened :. the secret police , had the case would be available in be dismissed from the com- voiced Its opposition to any
e'fit . package totaling 33.5 per
tortured and killed relatives.
June, since Mrs. Schewe had mission.
cent, largest In the industry 's
' strike. :history, after a six-day nationwide strike. 7 '
. But telephone workers, like
the rest of the nation, have lost
more than 4 per cent of their
buying power over the. past
year alone in the. worst inBy JOHN BROWNELL
"all necessary steps" to pub- and'$L1 ,600,: depending on . type
flation since the Korean War.
Daily News correspondent
licize free library services for of materials and features used,
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last year averaged 5.8 per cent St. Charles CUy Council Tues- he was unaware of such a pro- ing plans,, because of technical
under government controls, day night accepted the /Winona vision and pondered , "What errors in establishing the first
which expired April 30.
County Board of Commission- are, in fact, 'all necessary costs, cn the part of the city,
The unions have yet to spell ers' offer of $10,550 for expand- steps'?"
fell to the wayside as the counout their specific bargaining de- ed library services.
; The council , however, author- cil learned of costs for proposed
mands, hut a CWA. spokesman Tlie money will be paid the ized approval of the offer .
repairs : to three trouble-spots
indicated the workers. wpre un- city for a period covering April In other action,- the council in 'city culverts; and ditches.
likely to accept anything less 1 to Dec. 31, 1974, In accepting voted to make the city ambuthe funds , tho city agrees to: lance service a branch of tho TWO ESTIMATES for pipe to
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MIRACLE MALL-WINONA

TrydutSw |et
SEe asks; &^
not::when Be^ w deae-^ ^ :^ ;:
DEAR AKBY: Sohleone 1 love has had ;a terminal Illness
for the last .15 months, ills physical appearance is heart-breakprQ^uczfi®n
:, ing. He is, skin and bones, , totally helpless, and can t even
; scriatch his own nose. He can't speak , but his mentality is not
;

-: The Winona Community Theatre Will conduct, tryouts for its
first production, "A Plea in Her
Eat," . Sunday at 1 p.in. and
Monday at 7 iin».' at: the Bonaventure Rbora, College of Saint
Teresa.
Director for the comedy will
be Dr. Richard Weiland, assistant - to Uie president at the
College of Saint Teresa.: A. cast
not l ater. Dea r Abby:¦:
of 14 is needed for the play, inPeople stay .
. '-.
cluding a variety of characters.
Persons wishing to audition
;
need not prepare material iri
(easier, * They ' . ' ¦• ¦ .- -.. ,. .y- ¦¦ . . ¦• . ..' . .;¦ . - , . :.- . - • • .;¦ .- :.,- " advance.- However, those per\ justify¦ their staying.:;aw&/ with theJhiniiest of excuses. Tell sons whowisli to look over a
\them, ¦Abj ^.they are making a terrible" mistake". I know be- script prior to 'the auditlorisrnay - ¦ POLISH EXHIBIT ".- .;. A tea for, faculty,: -: America and from local .persons: Miss Jean-.
¦ ¦^wmmf y *M:~%:sxm ^k(x-ix , ~z™;-- .\M:^
.
cause, that's the way I reacted to anyone who was terminally obtain one from the Communica- staff and personnel held Tuesday formally ette Steiner^ Kwolik; Libera, Lambert KowaIt's all coming home to me now.
X y r ROCHESTElt HOME . . . Mr, and, Mi«r iMichaeI : Uwi ,^ ill.
opened the Polish folk art exhibit being held lewskl and Dr, Rehkiewicz, chairman of the
': . ;.' SADDER BUT WISER IN KANSAS tion Arts office at CST.
¦
\.
.: "reaice Erickson (Jud y Rahii) are at horoe in Rocliestet followiat the Rumer Godden Room of the Mary Mol- CST department of history, three regions of
';:. liig their If ay 4 wedding at Highland Lutheran Church,. Peter-'
: DEAR SADER:, Not everyone; in this tragic, position .
.
.
j
loy Library at the College of: Saint Teresa. Poland are represented in the display which
wants visitors. (Some emphatically do hot.). ; Friends
., ;so(h , Jlinn. The bride is the daughter .of Mr , and Mrs; Eldor ^
.' : Among ,those .aftendiag the opening were; from Includes toys, .dolls, weavings, cjotj iing, wood
I should try to find out whait tlie situation is iri each case,.
- ., ¦;¦¦j Kahii,. Lanesboro, Minn., and the. bridegroom is the sen of
Mr. iand Mrs. Claire Johnson , left: .Mrs. Steve Gromek, IS. J. Kryssko; Dr. carvings, musical instruments, painted eggs,.
**:and act accordingly—li indeed they are able to.
";.,;" Mr. ; and Mrs. Lawrence Erickson, Pepin, Wis. ' Mrs . Paul
paper cutting and carved boxes,;pipes ,
Osage, Iowa, announce the en- . Hans; Freuednthal, Paul ; Libert, Dr. Frank Polish
¦plates. Miss Dorothy -Thrun . is display
W FeLtid , sister of -the bride,, was miitroh of honor .and Brian ' : :' ¦• ' ' DEAR ABBY: Whenever I call my husband at work - bis gagement of their , daughter,
aiid
Renklewicz and Kazimierz Kwolik. Tlie exhibit .
.
¦ f Erick , brother of the bridegrpom,.
';.\
son
;hoss.\nswers the "phone and says: "He went across the street Pamela Ann, to Herbert L. includes. 250 items from the Polish Museum of
was best; man. .The
.
coordinator, assisted by Miss ,Katliy. Corcor:
' ;. ' ,bride is a graduate ; of Lanesboro^ High '^hoot ".and . '.is emHaack; son of Mr. and Mrs: Her- America, Chicago; the Sflmatia Art Guild . of" .' an, CST-ser»ior, The :display will; be open to the
to the bar for ' a little while." . .
Abby ,:.I know my husband would never go to a .bar ait 10 bert .F. Haack , 357 W. Howard
ployed by .Rochester Methodist , Hospital.; The bridegroom is
New,Bedford,: Mass., the. Campus. Jewelers of . public , through niid-July. (Dail y News photo)
o'clock
in the morning,.but that's the answer I always get.7 . a' - *ww ,. w
a
graduate,
of
Pepin
High
.
School
:.
and Wis employed by.
Miss Johnson and her fiance
I found out that the boss tells this tp all the wives who call
Doughboy, Rochester. (RIrs; Laird Adams photo)
Children 's Theatre
and ask t() talk to their husbands. Worse yet, : if a husband are teaching in the Rochester
Public
School
system.
calls arid asks for his wife, he gets the same smart alecky
.
to give perforniance
. answer. Can you imagine how many fights are started be- .- "'.- A July 6 wedding at Christ
¦
" (Special )Minh.
;
HQUSTON
i
United Methodist Church
The.Winpna . State College. Chiltween married couples over this? .' :
,r Ro' .
:
The Valley View Nursing Home dren 's Theatre of the Mind will,
Do you think the boss takes pleasure in stirring up trou- chester, is planned.
.
¦
) COCHRANE,;;. Wis. — Paula ble between husbands and wives? Or is he trying to be
- ¦¦'W
Members of the Winona Chap- Auxiliary will sponsor an open g ive a repeat performance Tues-;
Anderson and William .Kriesel funny? Print, this — he ; might see it and cut it out/
ter Order of Eastern Star read house at the home, Saturday day at 7:30 p.m., in the Perx '- .X : NOT-LAUGHING;
were named prom queen and
tributes to their mothers at the i'ro.ni.2 to 5 pm. In observa iice forming J^rts Center Theater. .
Nursing : Home The show, performed by; a
king
at
the
Cochrane-Fouhtain
.
' . 'LIMA, Wis; - Mr. and 7
;
DEAR NOT; I suspect that what the boss would like .
Monday evening, meeting of the of - National
: - -'
^ Joseph A. Bauer , Lima, ;Mrs.
group of 10 WSC speech stu. y-Week.
High
School'
City
junior
prom.
will
s
to
lot
Of;unnecessary
telephone
calls
to
his
out"
is
a.
"cut
^.
chapter , X- y.
dents, consists of a - series pf :
'
y
peleljrate
'
their
60th
•
weddbg an- Theme for the prom was "Stair- '. . employes.
(There
ought to be .a better way to¦ ¦ do it, how¦¦¦ Participating in he readings
¦ ' ¦'
¦
¦
¦
:
¦
: versions . : of . well- .
'
'
', ' animated
ever.) .-:. , - -.•' .
• , .mversary Sunday with Mass at way to : Heaven.". .'
'
,:•.:W - - . •;. X . - -:; WW .
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}si
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!6wht
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.
stories lnclud»
.
known
children's
':; vlO a.niv at Holy Rosary Church ,
were : Mrs; Ervin Laufenburg-:
>
Members of the court were:
DEAR ABBY: Perrnit me to add 7 a riote to that of "Loadand the Oo"Bartholomew
ing,
; ..-'*' l tlnia, and an open house from Jane
Mrs.
Daner, Miss Beverly Coe,
WZezo the Clown will visit the
Boberg and Gary- Larson , ed," who thinks it;is Wasteful that Vi-e are buried or cremated
bleck," "Tliis is the House that
: .. J2 to : 5 p.m. at th* Lima Gym- Cindy Skorlinski and Kevin
s
LiChildren
Winona
Public
Mrs.
John;
Engeis,
vil
DeLano,
'
with the gold In our mouths. . . :
Jack- Built ," ,lHortoin Hatches "hksium, Friends and relatives sie, Cindy Everson and Res^
Pat
For a Saturday lunch or Siin- Mrs. JIarry S. Johnson Hr., Miss brary Saturday at 10:30 a .m. the Egg" and "Chicken Little, '
Several years ago my dentist, who is also a personial
:' are. invited to attend.; " ':-: '
All rliildreh are invited, to atr '
Scanlan, Gaye Merchlewitz and
.. Directed ; by Mrs..Vivian . Fus;';¦;. Tlie former Rose Danziriger Jim Marquardt,- ' : Hoxaniie Tul- friend; after installing several gold bridges.!;a couple of gold day night supper, yoii can . Lorraine "Wachs and Miss Mar- tend. , - .
stretch
thieerouncepackage
my,
wife,
crowns,
plus
gold
inlays
and
fillings,
turned
toX
and
a
illo, the group- has played : . to
- aiid Bauer Were married May lius and.Mark,Beseler , and Xee
garet Ferguson.- Each of. the
about 8,«00 children during . a
. >19, 1914, at Holy Rosary Church . Schmitt and Jackie Greshik '- ' ju- said • "When he dieSi call me before you call -the undertaker. of smoked sliced beef to serve mothers present was presented ATTEND RETREAT
.
I'll .come over and knock the gold out of Ws teeth—that will six. To do this you add the beef
; They have lived for the -past nlor - '-attendants. ¦- . .' - :'SPRING GROVE, Minn,(Spe- two-state tour. The Tuesday
:.
:.
with
a
xoseXx
..
help pay for part of the funeral." Thoughtful?. At today's gold to a savory cream sauce along
::
'''¦60 ; i/ears:oh a farm which: theii
grand ciaU - — Lcther . Leaguers ol show will be. their final
¦
¦ performprices it would probably pay ;for the entire funeral. .;
with green peas and ripe olives. Reports were given byHerbert
spn Patrick has operated since
Highland and Big Canoe: Lu- ance of the year. •; ' -. • '
Mrs.
chapter
delegates.
'
hiake this arrangement with a The combination is delicious
:.- I: am sure "Loaded" can
: " .' W f t e couple's retirement. . .' •':
The public is : invited to at- ". • . ¦' ALSO LOADED IN COALINGA served in baked frozen pattie Schladinske * past grand mar- theran Churches recently at- tend.
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attention. Take the time to observe mance Is readily promoted; for others olives ; reheat, Serve in baked band and concert band , directed
. they'll love it.
Bring home a cheerful surprise for youi first and Incidentally for yourself.
loved ones.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Bec. 21): Home pattie shells . Makes 6 servings, by Mick VanDuzec .
affected. He still recognizes; everyone and understands what
he sees;on TV.
..- . '*.: His friends, understandably, cannot bear to see this once
; handsome,'200-pound man in this condition , so they just stay
away; The few who continue to come are warmly received. He
lets them knoW with his eyes how much he appreciates their
visit even; though he can't speak; /.
: When he dies, everyone will rush over with food; flowers,
they can. Please tell them, Abby,
and offers'.to "do"¦¦whatever
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maintenance and repilrs are emphailied,
along with attention to family finances,
budgats and plans, If you're alone, do
something about It,
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19): Creative
work Is your best choice today. Serious
analysis shows you an Inside track on
wliat moit people view as speculative.
Ask favors where you need them.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Rearrangement is your keyword for today's success. There 's no use rushing matters, the
Increase comes at a later time, Make
do with what's handy and keep going,
Pisces (Feb. It-March 20): Short trips,
errands are numerous, can usually be
combined
successfully
Into
simpler
moves. Change routines where you can
make a little extra progress.

VFW Auxiliary
installs officers

>31J.wlVt£r« Uptown or downtown,
you could walk the day awnyin this soft,
spectator sling. "Pogo"takes tho fnsluon
highroads in comfort with a flexihlo
cushioned platform,
f

$19.95

auditions,
MA0EIN U.8.A.

LAKE CITY, MINN. (Special)
—Mrs. Alfred Starz was installed president of the VFW Auxiliary of Zumbro . Falls at a recent meeting. Mrs, Virgil Hosking, past president, was installing officer.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs, Lewis Rich , senior vice
president; Mrs. Jean Tighe, ju nior vice president; Mrs. Mnic
Cliff , treasurer; Mrs. Duane
Preble, conductress; Mrs. Lilla
Swanson , chaplain; Mrs. Ronald
Sioms, guard , and Mrs; Myrtle
Closncr, three-year trustee,
Appointed officers nre: Mrs,
Faye Jnrrett , secretary ; Mrs.
Doroth y Anding , patriotic instructor; Mrs. Hiilda Jnrrett ,
-historian; Mrs. Berlha Uosch ,
musician.
Miss Julio Cliff , Loyalty Day
queen candidate chosen to represent Iho VFW nnd the auxiliary
nt Austin , wns n special guest,
ns were runner-ups, Debbie
Anding and Clmrlono Hoops .
MISSIONARY SOCIKTY
AlffURA , Minn. - The Hebron Moravian Missionary Society will meet Thursday at 8
p.m , at , the home of Mrs. Ray
Schumacher, Rollingstone , Minn.
All women of tho congregation
ore invited.
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misses! juniors! don't miss it or yooll le sorry ! " - py
A fantastic price on dresses,inpantsoits
th andng Ions dresses! I ]

Yoijr size is ^Save m 's MCIt ' ai1,lual eveilt!
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Winona Paily Newi TH.
Winona; Minnesota I"
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15/ T974

Method ist wwonrien ;
host annual-banquet

FLAG PRESENfAtlON , . . Mrs, Ervin RoSe, president of the auxUliry to Nevilletein .VPW Post 1287; presents an Americaa
flag to-Madison Elementary iSchool on behalf
of the auxiliary. The flag wais donated, ai one :
of the -VFW Auxiliary's projects, for .the benefit of the Girl Scouts and Brownies, the Boy

, WEAVE5R, Minn. (Special);-+
The 2?th annual banquet of
the , WeaVier: Uriited Methodist
Church was held Saturday.
.' Mrs. Gene Rate was honored
for ter assistance at the. banquet each year arid Mrs.?John
Lamey was honored for : Ber
work iii the Sunday school. .
WThe program included ttiuSlcal selections, : readings and a
tribute: to mothers.
Mrs. Clara Dugan ahd Mrs.
Mae Kranz received awards as
oldest mothers attending. Mrs.
Bruce : Smith was youngest
mother arid mother- of :the
youngest : baby.,: Mrs, AJoyious
Heaser; had : the most grandchildren and Mrs. "Wayne Evans
was the youngest grandmother
"WW- WWW ..;:
present*
Mrs. Leonard Rblings was
program chairman;

¦
Scouts, and Cub 5couts,at Madison as well as
; for oth^r school functions. Accepting the flag
' ,aie Slcbuts from Madispri and Donald.Nutt,/school. pfincipaQ, Prom left are: Sam :Schuth, Open house shower
Pam Buhler, JiJie . Sunoiy, Nutt , Vicki Kamitt- ¦; SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speer, Mra. Rose, and Joe Burbach , (Daily News cial) — Miss Lori Welper, brides
fo^be of George: Kumpf, will be
. .photo) -:..
honored at an open house bridal shower Saturday ait 2 p.m.
at the Eitzen Community CenLutheran vows; ;ter.
' ' .:
' :¦¦¦¦ '
.. '

BJWf elects officers unite couple
^nd adopts progMm

ST.; CHARLES, -Minn. -Miss
Kathryn Ann Biermann, daughter of 'Mr _ and / Mrs. Clifford
Biermann, St. Charles, and
James R. Brinkman, soil of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bfinkman, Altura, Minn., exchanged nuptial
vows iii an April ceremony at
St. Paul's ¦" Lutheran Church ,
Chatfield ; Minn . . 7 ,
Miss Karen Biermann ' vas
maid of honor and John Brinkman was best mari;': W
The bride is a graduate o£ St.
Charles High School and Rochester Area Vocational-Technical
Institute. She is employed by
St. Marys Hospital , Rochester.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Lewiston High School and served In. the U.S. Army. He is employed by Kruse Lumber Co.,
Rochester. The couple are 7 at
home in Rochester.

xf The League of Women Voters was only one small item of busiTuesday evening adopted a ness and many mire important
four-item local program at its issues ".. were ¦'.. backed by the
10th annual.meeting. at Kryzsko league and decided: upon.
Commons..- '.'.:' ¦
DELEGATES were told to
Items .included in the pro^ make
their leagues more.-. . visi: gram are : "Land Use," a study ble and to ,do something even
if
• of area planning with particu- it is controversial,
:,
she
said:
lar emphasis oh land use in re- Voted as the will of the dele. .gard to the: city of. Winoria and gates
was a decision to provide
.in the county ; "Library, - ' vot- educational
material oh the Bill
ing continued support of Winona of Rights and
its meaning and
county participation . .in the interpretation when
it was writSoutheastern Library CJoopera- ten and .today, as' the
league's
¦ tive OrganiiaQorti ' ''City Gdv.
to; the bicentennial
ernment ," ccntinued support for contribution
of the United States.
the. home rule charter and the celebration
Frecedictg
he meeting,:a pan.
council manager form' of city el of the .board
of directors o£
.
government , and W
Volunteers In Court Services exW, "COUNTY Government,'', coh plained the volunteer program
tinned support for the hiring of operating in the cily and stressa county , coordinator by. the ed the:need for more volunteers
county , board through present to work with both juveniles and!
¦ ¦,
state statutes, support ior the adults in trouble. - Members of
optional forms of .couny govern- the panel •were: Winona County Houston OES ' ,
ment law.and continued.support Judge S'. - A, Sawyer, Ernest HOUSTON, Minn.: (Special) ;—
for a county merit system and Buhler, Mickey Ellenbecker and Members of the Mystic ; Cir. ian 'evaluation -of • the- present Mrs. Maureen Gevirtz.
cle Chapter 153 Order of Eastmerit system for county, offices, Judge Sawyer emphasized the ern Star received an invitation
benefits
of
rehabilitation
rather
an agenda made public prior
from the Winona chapter to atto county board meetings, a than . punishment for the offend- tend the concert to be presentshort ballot , in the . election of er. .If he is rehabilitated; Saw- ed May 25 by he.Zor Shrine
county administrative . offices, yer said, he can become a pro-: Chanters at the Wiriona Senior
not including the County Board ductive person contributing to High School. The , concert is
of Commissioners, further co- society, rather than being an sponsored by the. Winona OES
operation between township, city expense to. society. In order to and a reception will be held at
and country county units of gov- a'chieye - ' this, volunteers are the Masonic Temple following
ernment/ . . .:¦ ¦
needed to work with the offend- the concert.
' ¦ . New officers electedX. were: er to help him discover the real It.;' was announced that the
' Mrs. :Thomas Henderson;.' . sec- cause of his problems and to past matrons: dinner meeting
ond vice president; Mrs. Thom- overcome them.
wii be held Thursday at the
as Rose,: treasurer, and Mrs.
Party Hoiise, La,Crosse.
Bruce Bucliahain, Mrs. George Preston horrie
Christensen, Mrs. John Luebbe
and Mrs, Edward Jacobsen, di- for newlyweds
PprtiawClub
rectors;, Mrs. Paul Grawe will
continue to serve as president LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) elects officers
of the league and Mrs. Kent — Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Cowgill as first vice president. Sprout (Marie Therese Berk- Mrs. T. H. Underdahl was
Mrs. Karl Lipsohn and Mrs . told) are at home in Preston , elected president of Portia Club
John Luebbe reported on the na- Minn., following _ their April at the annual luncheon meeting
tional convention which they re- wedding at SC Mark 's Epis- hold Monday at the Park Placently attended in San Francis- copal Church , Thex Rev. Theo- za- '
co. The convention , Mrs. Lip- ctore Bcrktold, brotnec of the Also elected were: Mrs. Leo
sohn said , was attended by bride, officiated.
Murphy, vice president; Mrs.
1,450 delegates:' ' Minnesota is . Miss Lori Ohlhaber was maid Sidney O. Hughes, recording
ninth in the nation in league of Honor and Wichael Kuista secretary; Mrs. W.-S.'. -L. 'Chris.membership, although it is 20th was .Jbest rnan
. ._
tensen ,--. '-.-.- corresponding- secreln population/
The bride is Uie daughter of tary ; Mrs Marg Miller , treasMrs. Luebbe reported on the Mr, and Mrs. Engelbert Berli- urer; Mrs. Everett Edstrom ,
decisions made at the conven- told . Lake City, and the bride- historian , and Mrs. James W.
tion. She stressed that although groom is the son of . Mr. and Kahl , progra m chairman.
the press has emphasized the Mrs. Leland Sprout, Lake City . Mrs. L. L. Korda , retiring
voting of the national leagu e to The bridegroom is engaged president ,, vas presented with
admit male members, that this in farming.
the traditional charm bearing a
gold gavel.

: wMmtmimaswMJUMW®*^^
'xX 'y f' X WINNING HAIR STYLISTS , .y Six cosmetology;students
at the Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute received
: awards in hair styling at the contestT held Tuesday evening
. at the institute, sponsored by theAVinona Hairdressers Association. Winning students,:standing from left, are: Betty Skime,
^iOnalaska, Wis., first in hair styling; Susan Konz, Sleepy Eye,
. 'Minn';-,: second in thermal stylihg;'¦ Collesen Stoltz, Lamoille, first
¦in thermal styling; Barbara Soppa, Arcadia, Wis., third in

People may not think he's nice

uncleM

By BOB THOMAS
LOS ANGELES (AP) -.- The
dedication ; of Milton Berle's
autobiography :reads : "To thei
funny men ... who were, who
are, who will be .. heroes who
faced the world naked ,; but for
the. weapon of laughter. "
Berle has finished a 2%-year
task of summing up his life,

and he assefts .that readers will
discover the naked Berle, without the cover-up' of his brash,
breezy comedies.
"They won't lie calling me
'Uncle . Miltie ' any more," said
the comedian. "1 tell the story
with no holds barred , andJuse
the kind of language I normally
use — not for shock treatment;

that's just the way I speak,
"It's the. story of :the kind of
crazy life-style .that comedians
have to lead, appearing^ naked
before every audience... There is
also a strong silver-cord story
about my mother and myself.
. "My mother — God bless her
— was mother, father, wife';
sweetheart, everything tb: me.
But ;there 's no; hint of incest;

^^^^^^^

this :is no -'Oedipus Rex." ,,
Berle "was carrying galley
proofs of ''My Autobiography,"
which he wrote with magazine
editor 7 Haskell Frankel. ; It will
be published-.' by Delacor te on
Oct. 28- He displayed' a few
pages arid it is indeed strong
'¦; ' :- ¦:;

stuff; '. .

''The show ' was death,' Joyce
and; Vicki couldn't come to, see
me, and they ^scheduled a,',rehearsal for Thanksgiving dajr,"
Berle recalled. "I became hysterical and made a dive foi? i'he
hotel window. :.
' ' ¦ :*. . . .
"My manager tackled nie,before I could take the leap.
"He calmed; irie dowii : and
said I'd feel better if I had '.«¦
meal. He started orderingi'.turkey on tlie telephone, aajaXl
said, 'See if they , have roast

, ' Viiike other show ...biz confessionals, this one is no conquest .of alcoholism—"I never
:
draink
in my life, never liked
CDA hears state
AAusic ayvpi'ds x yy ; Rushford ALCW
the,. taste." Nor.wais Berle ever
' . ¦" : -v ' '
on beef:'
convention reports . ARCADIA, Wis.v - - Marilyn honors mothers" ."' ¦ on dope—"I was hooked
¦
¦
shoAv business." [ .;"Isn't that like a comedian?
Mrs, Roman Bork, regent of Reuter received a first in C . RUSHFORD, Minn, (SpecSa)
Just after trying to Mil himself,
Although
he
said
the
book
kitphen
the Catholic- Laughters ;' of A . competition . for her piano T-:The ALCW of Rushford Lu-. will, not be X-rated,' he admit- he wants to see .if ¦¦the
'¦'. - .. ":y solo
at
the:
:
Estate
.contest
held
beef!"
has
roast
X
.
America , announced at. the
theran Church hosted a mother- ted - that it will depict his. ro- - ¦
Tuesday evening meeting of the recently.- Leane English receiv- daughter ' tea recently; :at the .manlie career, beginning with
¦ W iBerle recorded 510 lours* of
his loss of virginity at 12. ¦ ', tape for the book and admitted
local court the new state offi- ed a second place rating. Both church. . . - ¦ -:
Francis Mrs. Lloyd . Sprum. and. her .-He will also: tell about his that the experience "was;.'the
cers elected . at the convention are . students of: Mrs;
',!.¦¦¦
fteuterW
"
daughter, Janet r gave the toasts brashes with the Mafia ,' . ;which ¦equivalent : -to . being . "fisy-;
held , recently in. Mankato,
to mothers and. daughters; arid . owned -many o£ the night, clubs choanalyzed, which he rie,ver
¦
Minh. . -..
be . appeared. In 1931 has been. He ; uncovered . feelJoyete .Nolle gave a . trib : iii w*hich
:
: Miss
':-, Mrs.; Ross Nixon, ¦.- . Winona , Rummage sale/
ute to grandmothers. Mrs. Rob^ h!s: throat ' ¦'was slashed by; a ings -of guilt froiri his yoiith,
when he was the : breadwinner
was .named state regent; It was HOUSTON, Minn. (Speciali- ert McCluskey narrated the hoodlum. : " .- '
"Why is it . that the , things;you in his family.
also announced. that a Winona The annual rummage sale and skiti "Portraits. ''. W
most vividly in your At -65; Berle. maintains.. the
entry had won a first place in lunch sponsored by the '.'' Arnet- : Recognition was given to: remember
,
lite
.are
the
bad things?" he same . working pace -he vlias
Mrs.
T
T.
Thompson,
oldest
.
the state poetry contest. The Sheldon American Legion Auxilvirtually all his life?He
winning enry was , by Lori iary will b^: held. Saturday be- mother ; Mrs. Duane . Bunke; mused.
¦ -Among then*was the time in known
recently played a draniatic.role
Kertzman, daughter of Mr. and ginning at J im. at the Village youngest mother; Heidi and
¦
Holly Jo Lange, twin daughters 1945. when he was trying out a ¦in Vf'Lepke" 'with Tony Curtis.
Mrs. Michael Kertzriian.
Hall. ':' ;
of Mr. arid Mrs. Larry Lange; doomed, show, "Spring .in Bra- He is taping two shows on comThe Guadalupe area project
• i .'i. ¦
.
youngest daughters ; M r s , zil,"in Pittsburgh, and he was edy forWABC's Wide Worl* pf
in St. Paul has been retained as
need to see Entertainment and may appear
the state project for the next Silver /anniversary; ; George Laumb Sr„ mother with overcome by theMatthews,
and with Ifrarik Sinatra: in Alaska
the mostt daughters present - his wife, Joyce
two years. The national convene
their
newly
adopted
daughter.
next month.
IX
SPRING
GROVE,
(SpeMinn.
;
Ray
and
Mrs.
Aafcre;
grandJuly
tion will be held
13-20.
rial—Mr.
.and
Mrs,
Eddie
Rosmother with, the most grandMrs.; James Heer, new cochairman for charitable In- iendahl. wili celebrate their 25th daughters present.
volvement, asked members to wedding anniversary ' with an
inform her of any ill or¦ hos- open house Sunday, from 2 to FAMILY REUNION
home;
pitalized: members: The court 5. p.m. at their
CANTON, Minn. (Special ) ¦ ' ¦
voted a donation to St. BridgLt. Cmdr. arid Mrs.; George
ets Church in tornado-stricken Graduates honored Ricabough (K a t h y Turner)
Zenia; Ohio, The next meeting
were special guests at a famwill be June 10.
: LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) ily reunion held Sunday at the
— Seventh grade students of St. Canton Presbyterian Church
John's Lutheran School .honored parlors. The Ricabaugh famGuest singer
the eighth graders at a banquet ily, formerly of Pensacola , Fla.,
MABEL, Minn, . (Special), — Friday evening at the church are visiting ln the Mabel, and
Miss Sandy Wold , daughter of social room. A program was Canton area en route : to San
following
the banquet.
Diego, Calif., where Ricabaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wold, Ma: held
¦
~"
¦
will be stationed.
bel,; was . a guesb dnger at a X:y . y -U . ¦:. . - .
———
recognition dinner during.Amer- ALCW BANQUET X.. X.X.. .X. X ' ,
ican Indian Week, May 4-12, SPRING GROVE ,Minn . (Spe^
maamaammm ^mm ^^^am ^^^^^^^^^^m ^^^^^m ^^^^^^^^m ^^^^^aaaaaaaamm ^mmm.mm
held in St. Paul at the State cial) ' - The ALCW of Black
Fairgrounds. She sang her own Hammer Lutheran Church will
TRADEHOME
composition, "For This is Amer- hold its mother-daughter banica." She has also been Invited quet Thursday at 8 p.m. Mrs.
to sing at the commercement Arthur Bagaiason , Rochester,
exercises ; at Marshall H i g h will speak on "Patterns for
School, St. Paul, June 19.
Christian Living."
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hair styling; Mrs. Anthony Romball, Winona, second ID hair
styling, and Scott Fischer, La Crescent, third in thermal styling. Models, seated from left are: Mrs. Carl Skime, Mrs. Joha
Gernes, Mrs. Robert Hahn , Bernita Mindrum, Mrs. Thomas
Casperson and Barbara Foster. Twenty-seven students participated in the annual contest which was attended by 250 persons.
Mrs. Duane Peterson was commentator. (Daily News photo)

PHARMACY

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat 9-6, Sun\ 1.2-5
GIBSON PHARMACY COUPON
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OFFER EXPIRES MAY 79
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OUR LOW PRICES INCLUDE:
A Rapid Sorv lco
• Fr« Front Door Parking
• Prea Photo Page with Prints and Developing
• Satisfaction Guaranteed
• New Border-Ion Silk Prints

I

COMIC OPERA , . . . Tho comic opera,
"El Cnpltan ," will be presented Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at tho Winona State College Performing Arts Center Main Theater.
Tho three-act opera by John Philip Sousa,
will be presented at fl: 15 each ^veiling and i.s
directed by Jacque Reldelberger, Rehearsing
n scone from tho opera , which takes place
In Porn in tho late 15C0s during the Spanish
possession, are, front row ,. from left: Clalro
MerchlowlU , Mark Rud , Elizabeth Cox and
Charles Merkel ; back row, from left : Tom
Paulson , Laurol Boettcher, Wayne Yakisli ,

Terry Christopherson and David Schroeder.
The production is being presented by tho music, department of the college In association
willi the communication and theater axis department. Richmond McCluer Is conductor ;
James Dfiniiekc r is assistant director. Dean
Kcphart is choreographer , Tickets for tlio
opera are available by calling the music office at the Performing Arts Center. WSC students will be admitted free of charge with
Identification curds, Tickets for tlie public will
also be sold at tho door . (Daily News photo)
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BALTIMORE (IJPI)—They're
all looking;.alike to the ¦red hot
Milwaukee Brewers. • • ¦'.•
7 Not only did they knock off
one of baseball's/. . premiuni
teams* but iii the process they
used one
of baseball's top hurlers,: Jim Pahrier , for' . batting
practice Tuesday night as they
defeated the Baltimore Orioles,
#3, for the second night inva
row, right on the . heels of a
three game sweep of the New
Ycr! Yankees
during the past
weekend. "¦•'. '
Sort of adding insult to injury,
Billy Champion, who . hadn't
nitcihed more tiiui four innings
all year, was Manager Del Cran-dall's choice to start the .game,
Champion, who Worked seven
ecoreless innings, giving up only
six hits, took oyer for scheduled
starter .Jim Colborn. Colborn
Dad sustained a. pulled'•"': groinmuscle-Thursday,' , but said nothing about it until Monday night.
Colborn was advised Tuesday
by '.. the ..Baltimore team doctor

to rest for two days and not
even do stretching exercises.
After Champion weakened in
the eighth and gave up three
runs, he was .relieved by Eduardo Rodriguez who came in
and retired six Orioles in succession, two on strikeouts.
The Brewers touched X Oriole
ace Palmer for two runs in the
second and two more in the
third before sending hiin to the

showers . with a three run barrage in the fifth inning; :
Johnny Briggs'. third , inning
homer scored George. Scott,
who finished the night with three
for ioiir at the plate. It was also the 16th consecutive game in
•which Briggs has hit safely, His
homer; was his seventh and
gives -Briggs the club leadership
in that department.
Robin: Yount- triggered . the
three run fifth off Palmer and
his successor Don Hood with a
double. Don Money: hit a sacrifice bunt, with aX Walk and siny WINONA v
gles by Scott, Darrel Porter and
MILY NEWS
Bobby : Mitchell also figuring
in; the scoring. For Yount it
gave him four hitsyin his last
eight .- times' at .bat.
Money, Dave May and . Scott
singled to account for the Brewers' eighth run and the Brewers
QL Wiriona Dally News
ended with a total of 12 hits.
VU V/inpna, Minnesota
Al Bumbry's and Bobby
WEDNESDAY
• ¦ - ¦WV
Grich's bunt singles combined
MAY 1S,-1974 - 7
with a single by Rich Coggins,
brought about Champion's exit
in the eighth. Tommy Davis
scored the first two base runners with a double and Grich
sc&oted home cai a wild pitch.
Rodriguez made quick work
of the last three Oriole batters
by striking out Boog Powell and
Don Baylor and retired Brooks
Robinson on an easy ground out.
The Brewers will try to make
It . -six in a row in the series
paid their own : way up to Ta- finale here tonight and have
coma 1 for an exhibition game scheduled Jim Slaton (4-3) to
and have had.the two rainouts. face Dave McNally (3-2) .
Baltimore 01
The Twins spent $16,000 for a Milwaukee <_)
h bl
abr hbl
chartered plane that flew them Moray. 3b a 3b r11
5 1)0
0 , Bumbry.lf
to Oakland and to Chicago, plus Vukovlch,3b lo 0 0 Coflfllns.cf 4 1 3 0
4 1 1 0 Grlch.Jb
4 13 0
another $20,000 for hotel, bills, May.r'
4 2 3 2 Davls.dh
4 0 12
ScotMb
meals, other air charges, bus Br . ggs.lf' 5 1 1 2 PowelMh 4 0 0 0
2
0
Baylor.rt
4
5
1
Porler.c
rentals, tips and baseballs, At Hegah.dh 2 1 0 0 Roblnson.3b 4 00 11 00
the same time; the Twins, have Mitchell dh 2 0 1 2 Williams c 3 0 0 0
1 0 0 a Belangonss 4 0 0 0
collected .only about $12,000 Coliicclo.cf
00 0 0
4 0 1 2 Palmer.p
from their appearances the GaVcla/lb
4 1 2 0 Hood;p ' . . 0 0 0 0
YoUnt.ss .
Champlon.p 0.0 0 0
past week in Milwaukee, Oak- Rodrlguez.p
000 0
Totals , 36 310 2
land : and Chicago. Visiting
Totals 35112 8
teams receive 20 per cent of
022 030 100-1
MILWAUKEE
the net receipts. . .
BALTIMORE .; . . . : . .. .. 000 000 OJO-J
Hood.
DP—Baltimore
2.
E—Robinson,.
"We're losing a bundle on
t, Baltimore T. 2B—
this trip,"-/said - Howard Fox, LOB—Milwaukee
Davis, Yount. HR—Briggs 7. S-^Money.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
the Twins' vice-president and
traveling secretary; "The only Champion (W, 10) 7IP 10H R3 ERJ BB1 SO3
place we've broken even on the Rodriguez .. .' . , . . . . '2 0 . 0 . 0 0 0
4 1
Palmer (L, .«). .. 4VV 5 7 7
road this season was the open- Hood
4% 7 1 1 1 1
City.
ing series at Kansas
WP—Champion.. T—2:09. A-4,411.
"W
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PpstponiiTtents hit
twins in potketb<W)k

.CHICAGO (AP) - The Minnesota; Twins ; are. hoping
tonight's game at Chicago
won't be rained out, because
the postponements .are beginning to: .- hit the American
teague club in the pocketbpok.
:- . . the Twins-White Sox game
Tuesday night, the -' ; second in
the three^game series ,, .wais
Mned out, the . second postCnent . within . a : week for
esota during a costly road
ftip. Tuesday night's game
tjrobably will be made up Sejit
19-. ¦:

' Bert Blyleven is, scheduled to
pitch for the . Twins tonight
^gainst Chicago's Stan- BahnBeri. ' W- ;
- After elght nights away frpm
the
Twins
have played
home;
flTO games before 24,813; fans,

Ruling <>nl^ adds fire to
!big blower' cpntr oversy

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -^ Dis
qualification should be the penalty for everyone concerned
with the "big blower" controversy at the Indianapolis,
factor Speedway, says driver
Jilly Vukovich.; W
"Everybody got -off- with a;
slap of the wrist," Vukovich
&id Tuesday after the Board of
stewards ruled Wally Dallenbach's Patrick Racing Team
Eagle must, race in the May 26
5O0 with the oversize turbqcharger it ran ^qualifications Saturday. "If they can get away
with using that blower, then I
got cheated when I qualified."
¦Vukovichj who qualified for
the middle of the fourth row
with a speed of 182.50 miles an
hour, said Dallenbach's front
row center starting spot should
b>e thrpwn out and
r_ everyone
else moved up. ~ "' '
"He qualified at 189.683
m.p.h. and his teammate Steve

Krisiloff used the basic setup 1 the big blower did not circumused 7 to go.182.519 m.p.h.," Vu- vent , the pop-off valve, although
kovich said. "To make them he admits it could have.
keep the blower for the race "They cheated ; they absolutely cheated," Vukovich emIsn't penalty enough. .
"George Bignotti is a good phasized.
enough mechanic to make this Dallenbach , the mild-manthing work in the race. Who nered driver at the center of
knows, they might have the the. controversy, disagrees,
hottest setup out -there."
"It's not a configuration
Bignotti protested the deci- change. There's no cheating to
sion of Chief Steward Tom Bin- it."
ford, who ruled the big blower The graying veteran dismust stay on Ior the race.
misses speculation his car
The new apparatus;: which : is niight pick up a lot of lap monlargely untested,' is thought tc ey as the early leader only to
be too much of a gas-gulper for drop out about halfway through
Dallenbach to finish the race on the race—out of gas, or with a
the allotted 280 gallons.
broken engine.
Its effect on Dallenbach's Observers how say they exqualifying run is not exactly pect to see the third team car,
known, but the figure kicked piloted by last year's winner
around most is about 106 extra Gordon Johncock, on the track
horsepower. That theoretically today.
could overwhelm the . little Po- Fifteen cars have qualified
poff vS\Ve \vhich Is" placed on for the~i3£i' sfSting spots, with
all cars before time trials.
the rest of the field to be filled
Bignotti claimed he believes Saturday, or Sunday If It rains.
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33% % off Survivor 36 batteries.
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Save331/3%on steel belts.

•

JCPenney Steel belt tire. Four plies of polyester; two steel belts. In the wide 78 series.

whitewaiis.

Tire size Save Reg; Sale + fed, tax
~~
| E78-14 |15.02 14 4.95 1 29.93 | 2.67 |
2.99
| G78-14 16.35 48.95 32.60
" ^n ««; noi
H7A
id
rTn?
ton
H78-14 17.02 50.95 33.93
3.20

Shero jsn t counting
on Stan ley Cup yet

G-E-T golfers
win quadrangular

a|ter installation by a Penney Auto Center, du« to defective, merchandise or
workmanship or wear-out while the original purchaser owns the car,Just contact
us and a Penney specialist Will replace the defective Heavy Duty Muffler at no

""^
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Flyers hold 3-1 lead

have won 36 of 40.
' PHILADELPHIA (AP ) - Ex- the Detroit Red Wings.
perience has . taught Phila- Tho Flyers left nothing . to The series now goes back to
delphia Flyers' Coach Fred chance as they battled to gain Boston for the fifth game
Shero not to count on anything. a stranglehold ' on tho mighty Thursday night. A sixth, lf necShero's team has a 3-1 lead Bruins. Before the game, in- essary, is scheduled for the
today over the Boston Bruins in stead of the national anthem , Flyers' Spectrum Ice Sunday
the National Hockey League they played the team's good afternoon, where Philadelphia
Stanley Cup final playoff. He luck song—Kate Smith's record has won nine out of nine playoff
has the home ice edge. He of "God Bless America," With games this spring.
should , be dusting off a spot for Kato warbling her classic Irv- Tlie goal by tho 21-year-old
the storied Cup,
ing Berlin tune, tho Flyers now Barber sent a sellout crowd of
17,007 Into a frenzy. It was the
But he isn't.
second-year player's first score
After tlio Flyers beat the
in 10 games,
/Bruins Tuesday night 4-2, with
Tho game started oat like a
Bill Barber slapping in a 40-foot
team
wrestling match. There
at
14:26
of
tho
final
period
goal
were 21 penalties In the first
>r tho winning score, Shero
Commented: "I've been there OSSEO, Wis. - Gale-Ettrick- period, six for fighting. In bebefore. Don't count on lt (the Trempealeau 's golf team boosted tween tho Flyers scrapped to a
2-0 lead, only to see the deterCup) yet , "
its season record to 9-2 by wint Shero explained that in the ning a quadrangular meet held mined Bruins battle back to tlo,
it before intermission.
JS50 Stanley Cup final ho was a
j flnember of tho New York here at Uie Osseo Country Club Boston Coach Bep Guldolin ,
•who had ripped his team after
gangers' team that had a 3-1 Tuesday afternoon.
game three for lack of second
lysad on Detroit , and twice hnd G-E-r finished wllh 166 strokes and third effort , hnd nothing
compared
168
for
Osseowith
two-goal lends in the last two
hut praise for tho beaten
games, but lost.
Fairchild , 187 for Chippc-n Bruins.
• i Shero's history Is a little Falls McDonnell and 189 for
"I think wo outmuscled them ,
Jjo zy. Tho Stanley Cup record Ellsworth.
outplayed them," Guldolin said ,
Ijook shows that Now York led Barry McCune of tlio host When thoy wanted to play
3-2, not 3-1, but the analogy ls Chioftatns took medalist lienors rough, wo played rough, \yhen
dlose. As a matter of fact , only for the moot with a 37, but tho thoy wanted to play hockey, we
oho team In NHL history has Redmen got a 39 from Don Os- played hockoy. But we didn 't
ever come from a 3-1 (or 3-0) born, a 41 from John Elstad and outscorc them. Wo missed a lot
deficit to win the Cup—tho To- 43's from Dan Severson, Todd rf open nets. It still takes four
itnito Maple Leafs in 1942 oy et Cook and Sam Ekorn,
gomes to win the Cup."
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Sale prices effective thru Sun. May 19. Charge It at JCPenney.

Wiiihawk hetnien
sliuf out liders
out
Wiiiona IH^h shiit
Albert
Lea >0 ta * Big Nine Conference dual tennis . Vmeet here
Tuesday* boosting ;the WinbawbsV record to «-3.'•-. ' -

' IINQLlf -. Pet* -Hertwleh ' <wjdef,
^ojtr . Svwnion (AL) W, «i Rendy
Koehler. (W) def. Dan bison (AL) *•_?,
Ir-li' . iwtt ' . Garber (V.) def. ! Wnyrie
Dougherty (AU) .ii, fri. ¦;
DOUBLES --: John. Colelouoh, Doug
Berg ,' (W) def. . Devi ' Sorenson, wife*
Johnson (AD 4-0, Mi Jamie Hendarscm,
Jon Millar (W) def. * Greg Aipensoii,
Jolrn Pettrson (AU) M, .6-3.

P|fS fc§^

¦Winona High dashed off with
team honors in the first Winhawk Relays track , ana field
meet Tuesday evening at Jef.
ferson Field, bulpojutlng its
nearest challenger in the 10team meet by 38 points.
Taking first in all six relay
events iand five of the Individual
events, the Winhawks piled up
82 points ; compared with 44
for Elgin-Millville, 24 for Byron* 22& " for Lake City, 19%
for Caledonia; 14%. for both
Plainview and Wibasha, 14 for

Arca<jia captures
Coulee track title
LA CROSSE, vWis; x- -Steve
LaLlberte won three events and
Torn Kaldunski and Kim Renter
each won two to lead Arcadia to
the team title intfjie Coulee Conference Track M^1 at the University of Wiscorsin;La Crosse
Tuesday.¦
Arcadia wound up with -68
points, - Melrose-Mindoro finished second with 54, followed by
Onalaska 41, defendihg champion Gaie-Ettripk-Ti .empealeau
34, Holmen 32, West Salem and
Bangor 11 apiece and CochraneFoiintflin City .4. W
:. All the field events, with . the
•xception . of the shot put ahd
discus were held inside in Mitchell Hall because of wet grounds
at Memorial Field.
LaLiberte came through with
firs .-place: efforts in the high
jurhp (5-9) , the : long jump C19^
ty i\ and the triple jump C4010Vi) for the Raiders.
Kaldunski' won the shot put
with a heave of .45-7 and took

the discus with a.toss of 137-%;
and Reuter won the 100 and 220yard dashes with respective
:times of 10.9 and 24,2.
Ron Larson of Holmen. won
the 120-yard high hurdles in I6.7
and also took the 180-yard low
hurdles \vlth a time of 21.9,
and John Holerhen of Onalaska
proved his durability by winning the mile run in 4:46.8 an<J
then coming back to win the
two-mile run In 10:25.5;
The Raiders won the:880-yard
relay with Reuter turning in a
fast anchor leg, and Onalaska
took the mile relay with a respectable time of 3:36,9.
Milt — John Hoiemifl (0) v.MMt
Shot PUt — Tonv Kllduriskl (A) 4_ -7|
680-Yd. Relay - Arcadia 1 M.l l ¦'• 120-Yd.
High Hurdles — Ron Larson (H) 0:16.7;
100-Yd. Dash — Kim Roular, (A) 0:10,9;
440-Yd. Dash — Mar* Smith (0) 0:53,];
Pole Vault — John . Mollis CH) 12-0; High
Jump - Steve LeLlbert* (A) 5-9/
' , Terry Smith - , (GET)
• 880-Yd. Run 2:05.9; 180-Yd. Low Hurdles — R. Larson . <H> 0121.9; ' MO-Yd. Dash — Heiitar
IA) 0:24.2;. Long Jump — .- -.LaLlbtrta
(A) 19-SVil Two-Mile Run '-, John Holeman - -(O): 10:53.5/ Mile Relay — Onalaika
3:36.9; Oitcus -V. Katdunslcl (A) 137-M;
Triple Jump — LaLlbert* (A) ,40-lOM. ;

Sports in brief

7

Ali> F^reW an
to siafi today

Compiled from Daily News wire services
^
MUHAMMAD X AU and heavyweight champion George
Foreman are expected to sign $5 million contracts today to
meet in Zaire, Africa on Sept; 24 . , .
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE David Porter refused to bar the
new World Footbaill league from negotiating with players'
under contract to the Cincinnati Bengate ot the National
FpotbaU Jje ague . . .
OUTGOING TEXAS RANGERS owner Bob Short said he
-would be., interested iii purchasing some shares ifi the Minnesota Twins eventually, but not all the stock because he .could
¦never afford i t .. . ,: V
. -. w . .. -. X 'X:WPORMER MARQUETTE WARRIOR stair George Thoxnpson,, who has played out bis option with theX ABA's Memphis
Tams, could end up with the Milwaukee Bucks, provided some
arrangement could be worked out with the Boston Celtics,
who how own the NBA rights to the two-time ABA All-Star ;. .
BILL WAXTON has a clause in his contract with the NBA's
Portland Trail Blazers that says he cannot be traded-without
his permission, according to Sam Gilbert, spokesman for the
641 UCLA star ., . ;
MILWAUKEE BREWERS' outfielder Dave May and Johnay Briggs, while not receiving any specific proposals, have
been sounded, out by the new World Baseball Association .. .
THE CHICAGO BEARS say they •will pay I)lck Butkns his
contractual salary if knee surgery Is necessary and keeps the
star middle linebacker out of action this year ,
TOP-SEEDED JOHN NEWCOMBE <rf Australia edged
Mexico's Marcello Lara 6-3, 6-3 In a first-round match of the
Alan King Tennis Classic . . . .
PRINCESS ANNE and, her husband Mark TWIllps both
were namd to represent Britain in the world three-day equestrian championships . . . -':.
SCOTT GARSKE, an Eastern Washington Stale tight end .
has signed a two-year contract with the NFL'a Pittsburgh

..

CfpAl OTM3

AMERICA'S JULIE HELDMAN and Jeanne Everts advanced tp the quarter finals of the Federation Cup women's
tennis tournament . , ,
RUNNING BACK LARRY SMITH, who recently signed a
contract with the WFL's Florida Sharks , was traded by the
NFL's Los Angeles Rnms to the Washington Redskins.
BOONE K1RKMAN will! take on Ken Norton In a in-rotin«J
heavyweight fight in Seattle, Wash., June 25 , . .
SHORTSTOP TIM'FOLI was placed on the 15-day disabled
list by tho Montreal Expos because of a fracture of his right
thumb . .,,
THE ABA'S KENTUCKY COLONELS released head coach
Babe McQpirthy, who compiled a 53-31 record and was voted
the league 's co-coach of the year.

HOW TO TURN
ALL YOUR MONTHLY
BILLS INTO ONE
SMALL PAYMENT
Just talk to your nearby Industrial Credit Loan
Officer about an IC Budget Balancer Loan.
He can show you how your monthly bills can
be arranged so they're not audi a strain on your
budget. Best of all, with IC's Budget Balancer
Program your one monthly payment will probably
be lower than the total of your present monthly
bills. And that leaves you extra cash for those
little extras in life.
So stop In and see your local IC Loan Officer.
He'll be glad to handle atfthe details... from start
to finish. Just what you'd expect from Industrial
Credit—where TotalService makes thedlfference.
Robert Lunde, Mgr.
' 163 Walnut
Winona 452-3370

JftnhkIndustrial Credit Plan, Inc.
ytflfffl Total Service Makes The Difference

Grand J Meado-w, 12 for Fine
Island aiid nine for Houston.
Friday Coach Jim Film's
squad will be lq Faribault to
face Faribault and Austin in
a triangular meet, - and the Big
Nine Conference Meet will be
held in Albert liea May 24. V
Junior Todd Duffy was on
three victorious relay teams for
Winona . in addition to. wihiiihg
the; long > juinp with a leap of
l9_4V4.v Teammate Scott Holm^
quist was ilfio on the winning
sprint medley, 88(>-yard and 440-;

¦ fy y x \ Grainy y yyyf

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. «P.) — Wheat
receipts Tuesday 102, year aoo 337).
Spring wheat, cash trading bails up 19;
prices up JJ.
No; V dark northern 11-17 protein -4.1*-

yard relay teams. :
John SchoUmeier won th0
sho* pat with : his best heave
of the yea*-, 51-9%, and , missed
a chance for , a school record
iwhei h« scratched on a pair
of tosses oyer 83; feet.
Rued 7 Nwihrop won the 330?
yard intermediate hurdles with
a tiriie of 43.1, In addition to
leading off the-Hawks- ,yictori»
ous shuttle relay team and taking fifth . in¦ the iMtyard- high
hurdles. '.' • ..
^Senior Mark Haesle-y went 18

!eet for the second meet in a
row to win the pole yaUlfe
; Freshman Ken; : Trautmann
won .the .twchmile run InX custbrnar?' fashion with a 10Y04.9
clockihg; some 13 seconds faster than Gene
Benson of Elgin¦
Mlllvilte.', .; ',.;: y -y y i vW- - -W'
The oniy double winner ia the
individual events was Mike
Christenson of Byron, who took
ttie high jump by clearing 5-8
and the triple jump by going
a&M. X; : '- y x yx - . ' -. .::.
Mark Schroeder of Caledonia

pulled away from the pajek. to
win the 120-yard high • hurdles
in 15.8, Rick Chapman of ElginMillvllle nipped Dave Waldeii
of Winona and Bill Otis of Houston at the tape tp win the 100yard dash and Guy Holmes of
Lake City took the dUscus.

4.a. •Test

..weight' premiums:., onai cent each'
pound 58 Id 61 lbs; one cent discount
each 14-.lb under '5a ' lbs.. . , ¦
. Protein. 'prices:. . .ll. piercenr 4.27) 13,
¦4.29) 13, *.1ti I J, i.m 15, 4.48) \i, 4.60)
T7, '4.«2.' ¦".- ¦ "
No. 1 hard Montana winter 3.99-4.2«. '
-" Mlnn.*$.D..< No. 1 hard winter 3.90-4,17.
No. 1 - hard amber dururri, 6:00-7.00)
-discounts, amber 25-75) durum 60-1.25.
. Corn Mo,- 2 yellow 2.62W-2.63'A. ¦)' .
Oats No. 2 e*tra heavy while. 1.41.
Barley, cars . 132. year ago 183; Larker
.2.09-3.00; Blue Maltlns. 2,09-2.90; OlcKson
2.09:2.95;
1.85-2.08. ¦
¦ Rye No.Feed
'7 V and 2 2.18-2.28. . ¦
Flax NO.. 1 9,50. ¦ ' ¦ ' .- •
Soybeans No. .1¦' yellow S.it.
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Pricwsp W
slowly cn mart

!
-, NEW. YORK (AP) - .— Priced ;"-; ;¦
sank slowly today :in a stocH.
'
Shot ; put — 17 John Sehbl Iryieltr (W)»
market still stagnated by, hlg^ ;
(EM)|
Ch»ncg
2. Schuchard (EM); >:
interest rates/- ; . . ; : , - ! -x^ :
4. Holiri« (UC); S, Ulnk (CD D-S1-JW.
; The iioon Dow Jones avera^*
(W)i
1
.
Long Jump — 1. Tod Ouffy
Ratz (P)) X Xhopmah (EAft); 4. Scl)ro«dof
SO industrials was dowp 2;85t
er (C)>-S. Otts (H); O-IWM.:.. ., -;
at 845M , and declining issued'
.' Shu«l« :Hurdlt.' ' R«f«/ :. — .T. Wlnoni
outpaced those advan cing ; tiyf . ;
(RUii Northrup, Mlkt Werdw. Jim Rothering, Glen Brown); 2. ElBln-Mlllvlll.i
about
a 5 to 3 on the-New Vor^ .
¦
3. Plnl Island; 4. LaH« City j T—0:54.4,
NEW YORK H08 MARKET
Stock -;Exchiangi. :';'' -Tra'diflg' .' ' re»i/.' '.¦'
¦. -. Discus — 1. Buy Holrnij (LC);. J. .- Medium -while .,..":...
., .32-.JS
" - 'XX :/ "' . :¦
: Dunbar. (LC); J. Ed« (SW i 4. Loken : targe , w hite..... ;..., '. .... .. :- . M-M . rnained light.
(H)i 5. P»v«|< (W);; MJS-9H. ' •
:•: Analysts said it appeared a,;
new terrorist incident in Israel
two-toll* Raiav-- V. 'Winoha .(Waynt
BreltanNldt, Don Emani»l, Rich Thgr.
touched off a bit ot selluig. Bufr:
lay, Mlk* Asllno); a. Uk» City; 3. Pint
Island; .4. Wabaiha; S. Blgln-MlllvllH;
they, said lethargy/ rather thai*;. ;
T-r-ai25.7,"
iany
strong impulses to buy ioij'
¦
120-Yd, . High.. Hurdlaa — 1. Wark.
to : sell, continued to dominata.
SfhroatUr (C); .», Erwin tEM);!J. SWan.
¦:
son (G/W)i 4. Brown IWil S.. Northnip
toe market atmosphere.
.:'"'
(W)i. T-0n,S.B. -.
, - .,. ;.
wvirginiai Electric. & Power
'
. " ldo-yd, . Dash . '- . l.-.;- R|ck '. .' Chapni»rt'
down % to ii%» was tfr$*' ; .
CEM); J. WaWan (W) j >. Otl» (H); 4.
(tie) Trainor (W) and Koinlg (C)» TIfySE's. most-active issue. A,
' ¦ ':' '"
0;ltt». - ¦
of the issu* - . .
SP.ooQ-share block
High Jump — 1. Dah Ctirtitenson (B)»
:- - ;
' Xf : 1. (tie) . Brown .- (W) and Dunbar . (LC) I.
at;:a2..
;
;tr*ded
4. Smitf) IP); 5. (tie) Huff. .. (C) and
On the Ara.erican Stock ExjJordahl (B); H-^-8. ' :* ; ;
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) -* change, the market-value inde«"
Sprint Medley Relay — 1. - Winona
(Scott Holmquist, Duffy, Dean Emanuel, The Arcadia, Joint School Dis Lwas off-1.15 at:84,50. ¦;¦ " - .•
.:j
..
Thurley); 2. Wabasha; 3, E_-|gln-Mlllv|ila;
trict - has ; given the board of The NYSE's noon composita " 'W
4. Byroa ; j.; Plainview) T—3 s 45.0.
i.
Triple Jumpx ^. Chrltlenton (B)> 2. education authorization . to en- index of mor«* than 1,500 com- y
Kusterer (GM); 3.' Brown (W); 4. Erwin ter ; into a lease-purchase conmon stocks was down .18. a( :
(EM) ; S. Wall (B); D-3t-7 'A.;
tract with Classrooms Inc., 47.«8.
.:^: - .» - . -w
Two^/Aile Run — :.i. Kan " ¦ Tra' utrruh
(W); 2. Benson ,(EM); 3, Peters (LC); Tomah, Wis. for a classroom.
4. Collerari (C); 3. Dlckerman. (EM) . T Approximate purchase price is
- IO:OUi .-' '
1 p^m. New York *
880-Yil. Relay V— ' i . Winona . (Holm- $35,0OOW.
quist, Duffy; Dean Emanuel, Dave
The 28-by-60-foot room will be
»
stock juicev
Walden); 2. Elflln-MIIWlllei 3. (tie) Caledonia and Wabasha; S . P lalnvlaw; T— completely equipped except for
'
"
1:35.9.
desks and,will house two class- Aiiiedch y ^y m i i x ' --mf . - : 'X :: Pole Vault — i. Mark Haesley (W); rooms. It also has lighting fix- AllisCh
. . 8^/IotlHrv :. 25% . .;¦
2. Swanson (GM); 3. (tie) Sawyer. (P)
1
'
and Nelson (B); s. Holeti (B); HM3-0. tures and; bathrooms. W :
AHess
23% MPap
.48
:
The. sixty five-persons at the
33pN-a. Intermediate . Hurdlej" -' — '|.
'
NorthrDp (W); 2. Christenson (B); 3. meeting included two repre- AmBrnd X: S5% Jns&l- ;: 19^Schroeder . (C); 4. Erwin (EM); S. Eggsentatives of Classrooms; fiic., AmCah W, 27Vi Jostwns W; H y
ers (P); :.T—p:43.V
35 ;*.
2a Kencott
Mlle Relay —. t: Wlnsni (Thurley, Don Roger tevitt and Norm an Voii ACyah
FIRING OUT > ... These ;s]printers gave .X day afternoon. Winoha High \von the livteam Emanuel,:
:'
'
Aeling, Mike Trainor); 2. Wa- Hayden '. 7
.
fX' . ' ' .-;
Kraft
XISM
ik
;
'^
AimMtr- ^ X 6%
the impression they were being shot out of meet with 82 points and Elgin-lVliUyilie was basha; 3, Elgln-MlllvllU: 4. Pine
Island;
;
¦
,
;
Ihe
temporary
;
building,
.
-'
5. Lake City; T—3:36.1.. ';
;
A T ^IX. y .y VJy. Kresge . : i4%> : ' ;.
the blocks as they leaned into their;; first
•.distant.second with 44. (Daily News Sports
440-Vcl. . Relay ' -' j'..- Winona ' (Walden, which will be erected on the
'
;i
•
stride in the IWtyard dash during the first :photo)' -;
Duffy, Daari . Emanuel); 4.
AMF W ;;-;i6%. - Kr6g«r' -\ - - '«i ' : - . ' '
x' : "X '- -xf " ;¦;. . ' Holmquist,
Pine Island,- 3. Plalnvlew; .4. Wabasha; east side of the high school
:
Winhawk Relays held at Jefferson Field Tues5. Byron; T—0:47,0, '"' • ¦
gym, will, help alleviate crowd- Ariconda: . 27% Loew's . wi$^ 7 V
:
25
Marcor
W%
.
yx
ed conditions in the high ArchDn
ArmcSl 20% Merck : 82^ ¦¦
school.- .'• ;
. T1S ' ¦
. Three classes are being con- IAVCOCJ> -. V8V4 MMM 7
ducted iii the cafeteria and Sev- BeatFds . 19% MiimPL 15%» x
W&
eral teachers have been forced BethStl : 33% MbbOil
tb vacate their .homerooms, Boeing - WU MnChm 67%; v
which are being used as class- BoiseCs 17 MontDk
29^'
Bmswk 15% NorfkWn ; 61 :
rooms. , .
NNGas' • ' - 47%. • '.
Miss Sonja Sherman,.. . who BriNor ' - ' -.¦ 87%-.
:
teaches :. hpmeWeconomics arid (CampSp ' . 34%- NoStPw aoii" .
em . NwAix :
:
Wky
health occupations, Md of the Oatplr
"Winona State wrapped up its over Winona. ":¦:-' .
.PETEBSON, Minh, - ..Steve dual meet season ; Tuesday
number of persons who passed Chrysk . l&k NwOanc . 48V4
The meet; wjj l start ,at 6 p.m.
Olson; turned In; another- out- night and prepared to host the —with all matches in: the new
42% Penney .; TO ,,> W
through her cafeteria-classroom CitSrv
stan&ng individual ,perforirvance Northern Jntercoilegiate Con- Memorial ; Hall fieldhbuse.
25% Pepsi < 54V!|v
¦; CHICAGO (AP) - The Chi- one day .:. 22 students, 1 12 teach.- ComEd
here . Tuesday . afteirnoon; as ference tennis championship to- Moorhead State and MinneeM, eight . j anitors : walked ComSat:;,. iZW PhelpsDg 39%: ¦
cago Cougars, faced with a through more than once; and ConEd
Peterson breezed to victory in night through Friday. ;
7% PolaroidX y 57* : • .:.
sbtarMorris are also entered.
^
a -triangular .meet with 'Spring The Warriors, now >ll in dual; WSC will be represented' by "must" game against the Hous- two. persons she; did not know. ConOil
89 RCA ¦ ¦ 16%
'
'
'
¦
W
k
'
Grove and Mabel-Canton. W
CntlDat
30V4
RepStl
.
,
meets; whitewashed defending Randy Quuit , John Skaderi, Bill ton Aeros Wednesday night in SheW also said .a man filled
With Olson winning .r three NIC champion Michigan Tech Colclough, Mark Ottirin, John their World
Reylnd
42 * .
Dartlnd
18Vi
soft
drink
machine
while
the
Hock«y^Association
events, and teammates. Jeff. Ol- 9-0 Tuesday, thus setting up Parrbtt and Larry: Nystedt.
26%
Deere
88% Rockwl
class1 was in session.xy: x
championship playoff, will ha-ire All of the interruptions were DoiwCm
son and Kendall Johnson win- the Warriors as dafkhorses fer
4l7|
Safawy
64
wsc », wru o
176 SFeln ;
ning two apiece, the Tigers piled the NIC meet.
Wk
SINGLES - Randy Quint (W) del, to depend on ilriesse rather very disturbing, said Miss She* d^Pont
up 84 points: to ^2. foi Spring •
Myers <M> '1Q-«J John Jkaden (W)
WM .
EastKod 304% SearsR
man.
St- Cloud , title pinners; nine Mlka John Christianson (M) lQ-9; BUI than muscle.
49%
Grove and 81 for MabelrCanton. of -the last 11 years, but third del.
ShellOil
Esmark
29
Colclough (W) def. Cava Sltko (M) 10-0; 7 "They ' carry
their sticks
"81%
Steve Olson went 12i> to win last season behind MTU and Mark - Ottum . (W) def. AAark Hall (M) high,'* said Cougar
Exxon :; 70 7 Singer
player^
(W).
clef.
Mark
Moll
:
fCf-5;
John
Parrott
the pole vault and took both the Bemidji State^ls the pre-meet (Mi 1M» Larry Nystadt. (W) def. Jaff
: Firestn • 16% SouPac W30%
coach Pat : Stapleton, ''but .we
high and low hurdles, while Jeff favorite,: having beaten all the sarrl (M) IO*:- ' -..
FordMtr -¦ 7%: SpRsnd
37*
DOUBLBS — Quint, SJfadsn (W) def. caii't outmusde : them! That's
won the high jump and long NIC foes in dual meets.
GenEJ. . -:- ' SOW StBrnds, 53^
Myars, Slfko (M) 10-7; Cblctough, Ot- what Minnesota tried to do in
jump and Johnson took the 100 ; ITie Huskies' toughest coh- tum (W) d»f.' Christianson,: Moll CM)
GenFood
23% StOilCal 28 -iW
10-3; * Parrott. .Nystadt , (W) def. Sarrl, their series and it didn't work.
and 220-yatd dashes.
.
S3
StOil'Bid 88^: '
GenM
fereiice dual was a 5-4 triumph Hall (M) lo'-a;:
The only way we can beat this
Texaco
26%
GenMtr
:46%
"
Discus — Scolt Oudmunclion (P)
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
club is to outsikate them."
10J-M; HlQh Jumi> — Jeff - Olson (P)
22% TexasIii 109$
GenTel
Gasatis,
25,
—Deniiis
J
White.
5-8: Pole Vault — Steve Olson (P)
, The ". Cougars Wed muscle
Gillette
S3% UnOil
41%
12-4; 2»-Yd. Dash — Kendall Johnson
Suiiday hight in the first period hall Rt. 2, was' sentenced Tues- Goodrich 22% UnPac
(T) 25.3; Sprint Medley Relay - Mabel78%
Trempealeau
day
afternoon
X
in
Canton 4:33.6;: BUO-Yd. Run — Dave
of the opener of the besst-of-sevtfte
I G>reyhnd 14% USStl
Jqhnsoh'.(P)! 2:18.8; .440-Yd . Dash — Nick
County
Court
to
a
charge
of
eneo series; But they feU behind
Onstad ISO) 1:04.1; 100-Yd. Daih — K.
I
WesgEI
16W :
20%
GulfOil
Johnson (P) 10.8:'
•
2-0. The Cougars went back to dangering souther's safety by Homestk 78Va: Weyrhsir 43^
Shot Put - Larry Hastings (MC) 36.5;
conduct
imminently
dangerous
skating, and tied the game at 2Long Jump -^ J.' Olson (P) 18-10V4;
Honeywl 73% . WirinDx . 411^
Tennis
Mile Relay ~ Peterson .5:05.1; Two-Mile
Pro Hockey Playoffs
2
hefpre Frank Hughes scored to another and evincing a de- InlSU
32% WIwortli
16^
Run — Stove Quinnell (SG) l_ :t2,<; Low
praved
mind
regardless
of
hu' . . 'NHL ' ' ' ' .' . . "
with 4:12 left to give the Aeros :
Hurdles - S. Olson (P) 14.3; 880-Yd.
TUESDAY'S RBSULTS
¦
'
man
life.
(Finals)
.
Relay — Peterson 1:43.9; Mile Run —
Winona St. t. Michigan Tech 0
a 3-2 victory.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Livestock
Dave Janhlnjis (SG) 5:19.8; 120-Yd,
Judge A, L, Twesme senWinona 'High 5, Albert Lea 0
v
Philadelphia '4, Boston 2; Philadelphia : Colter 6, Prolrle du Chien Campion 1
Hurdles - S. Olson (P) 15,7. ' .
What
makes Wednesday tenced Wm to 14 months in Wisleads 3-1
TODAY'S MEBT5
SOUTH ST. PAUL
night's game a "must" so early consin State Prison, with the
. 1"
THURSDAY'l OAMB
Winona High at Austin, 4 p.m,
SOUTH 5T, PAULr Minn. (AP) -rf .
Philadelphia at Poslon, night
in the series Is that play reception center at Green Bay. (USDA)
NIC championships at Winona St., *
.- . Cl. t|» 4,!00l «We» 400»
WHA
. p.m.
switches to Houston for the Gasatis has - 90 days In which jlauQhler st»«rs and halter* only mo*,,
THURSDAY'S MEETS
(Finals)
arately oetlvei iteari unevtnly 50 to l.W
NIC championships at Winona it.
nest three games and tihe Cou- to make an appeal. .
WeDNHSOAY'S OAMB
loworj halfir . weak to 50 lovwr . jo*/*
Winona Hloh at Mankato Wosl, 4 p.m, gars haven't won there in two
Houiton at Chicago, night'
opening abou I steady) bum »t««dyi »wSv
The
charge
was
In
connecaverag«-to hloh cholca -around li»«• -- .• .
year8.w.' .'" ' """ ;v ". ",""'" . W'v . ":
tion with an April 15 incident loads
lb slauohlar staan 41.00) cholca 10WK
Pro Tennis
Track
'
1200
lb
«.0<MI.SOr 1J00-13OO lbs M.OD-^
,
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
WTT
.
The series should have
40.J0J 130O-HO0 lbs 37.00-3».0O) mlxafl
TUHiDAY'S RESULTS
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Maynard
Clipper,
Whitehall.
opened
in
Houston
since
the
high
good
ard choice WQ'UW lbs 39.0ftDetroit 33, Boston 12
WINHAWK RELAYSClassi AA Fast.PHch
M0-11O0
Gasatis had been accused ol 40.00; good. 37.00-39.00! (hole* load
Danvar 32, Florida J6 . . ".
Wlnona High ' 82, Elgin-Mill, 44, Byron Aeros finished first in the WestWL
WL
1121
lb
slaughter
holton 39.00-40.OO.
24, Lske City 22Vi, Caledonia |9'/i, ern Division while the Cougars endangering the lives of Mr.
Lang 's Bar ' 2 0 East Side
12
choicer
good
high
and
lbs
38.00)
mixed
14Vj,
14Vj
,
Plalnvlew
Wabasha
Grand
Oasis Bar
2 1 Mankalo Bar. ' 0 2
com,,
Pro Baseball
and Mrsv Clipper, Kay Clippery 850.1050 Ibl 18,00.39,00) utility - and
Meadow 14,: Pipe Island'1!; ' Houiton * were fourth ln the East.
Green Torrace . 1 1 ¦
merclal slnushler cows 31,0033.00) taw <
AMERICAN tSAOUB
COULEE COUP. MEETand Jeffrey Kutchera,
But
the
same
Peter
Pan
pro32.50) culler 29,50-31,00) canner 27-50EAST
Arcadia 69, Mcl.-MInd, SI. Onalaska
He originally had been 2..50 ! No, I 1700-2000 Ib 34.0O-J8.00) Irij
Lang 's Bar preserved its narW. L. Pet. OB
41, G-E-T 34, Holmen 32, West Salem duction that forced the Coug ars
dividual 38,50; 1 1 2: K50-183O lbs 34.00/
Milwaukee
l
i
13
.J34
row lead in the. Class AA League Cleveland . . . . . . . . .. If
II. Bann or 11, Cochrane-FC 4
to ', leave the Intei'nationa! Am- charged with burglary , robbery, 34.50; vaiileri prime up to 61.00; thole*
THURSDAY'S MEBT
Tuesday night with a 7-2 , tri- Dolllmora . . . . . . . . . 15 15IS .531
32.00-59.00l
good . 43.00-33,00, '
attempt
to
commit
a
felony
.500 1
suhitrban
Dist. 3 Girls ' championship* at Jeffir. phitheatre for the
Hogs 7000; barrows and gilts mostly .
Detroit ,. ' ,..'
15 15 ..JOO 1
umph over Mankato Bar.
or
battery
three
counts
oi
and
son
Field,
4
p.m.
Randhurst
Twin
Ice
Arena
l.OO
lower,
trading slowi \-t 1. 0-240 lbs
York
16 IB .500 1
Tlie defending league cham- Naw
aggravated battery.
24.50-27.00) shipment 27,25; 1-J 190-240 -;
Boston
IS 18 .455 Vh
knocked
the
Aeros
from
their
¦
¦
Ib3 24.00-24-50) 2-4 240-260 Ibl 25.50WEST
pions got a five-hitter out of
Golf
26.50) 2-4 260-300 lbs 22.50-53,50) SOW!
heme ice this •w«ek.
,,.
u. 15 .5_?
pitcher Dave Lundak. Pete Pet- Oakland
Forecasts
decline
mostly
1.00 lower) 1-3 300-4O0 lbs 20.00CMC«B0
Vi
'5 14 .517
Houston Coach Bill Dineen
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
21.50) later 30.00-21.00) boars mostly 1.00
erson's double . was the only California .... . . . . . 17 17 .500 1
G-E-T 166 , Ossoo-Falr , 168, Chippewa said , "No club In this league
lower,
23.00-22.50)
under 350 lbs . 20.00Kansas
City
......
14
17
.485
1V>
Falls McDonnell 187, Ellsworth 1OT
oxtra-bnse blow, and Bill Glow- Taxes ¦
WASHINGTON (UP!) - John
. ., 16 17 ,4B5 I'/t
THURSDAY'S MEETS
can intimidate us. At least no Dunlop, director of the Cost of 23.00.
Sheep
400;
slaughter
lambs active 1.00czewskl collected a pair of sin- Minnesota
... ., It 1.1 .454 2
Austin Pacelli at Cotter, 4:30 p.m.
one has in two years. Min- Living Council, forecast Tues- 1,50 higher) slaughter ew« fully iteady;
TUESDAY'S HESULT J
gles for Mankato Bar ,
teeder
lamt>s
scarce,
steady
to strong)
Milwaukee «, Baltimore 3
nesota tried but It only hurt day that Inflation would decline cholco and prime 95-105 lb spring
In tho other, AA contest , Tim Cleveland 6, Boston 2
slaughBaseball
Prep
Dolrolt 5, Now York 2
them. We can take care of our- in the middle of this year but ter lambs 49.00-50.00) choice and prime
Mullnney belied two homers Minnesotn
90-110
lbs
wooled
and
shorn
slaughter
at Chicago, ppd,, rain
TUESDAY'S RBSULTS
selves."
nnd drove in four runs to power Kansas cily 4-1, Oakland 2-2
rise again in the final quarter. lambs 47,00-49.50) good and choice 45,00La Crescent at Coder, ppd to Wed,,
With Cam Newton suffering He told a congressional group 47.00) ullllly and good slaughter ewes
the Onsls Bar to a 7-2 victory California at' Texas, ppd., rain
wot grounds
9,o0.)3.00) choice and fancy 65-95 Ib
TODAY'S
OAMB!
TODAY'S OAMES
foam a strep throat , the Cou- that reductions in food nnd fuel slminhtor
over Green Terrace,
lambs 37.00-40,00) good and.
Dclrolt (Coleman Ml at New York
Winona High al Albert L«n , 2:30 p.m.
•<
36.00-37,50,
choice
Winning pitcher Bob Loge(Tldrow 3-3)
gars
probably
will
continue
¦
Wlnnna High ol Austin, 7 p.m.
will
trigger
rates
of
prices
¦¦
. - . -' ?
(Sletori ^.J) at Balllmora
. Ln Crescent ot Cotter, 4:15 p.m.
mann gave up only five hits Milwaukee
with
Andre
Gill
.
inflation
the
present
10.2
'below
(McNally 3-3|, night
THURSDAY'S
OAMBS
nnd struck out eight. Dan Ha- Bonton (Morlctinl l-l) at Cleveland
There's no question who will per cent annual rate : for much
, Onalaska Luther af Cotter, 4:15 p.m.
(Kline 3-'4), niohl
zelton had two hits for the Minnesota
Wlnonn High at Mankato West , 4:30
be
in the nets for the Aeros. It of the rest of the year.
(Alburv 1-1) at Chlcaoo
1 *
p.m,
¦
winners, and teammate Mike
(Kaat 4-2), night
will be Don McLeod, who has
,;' . .
Bay
Slate
Milling
Co.
Schultz circled the bases for • California (Stonernan 1-1) at Texas
•worked
every minute of the
Minnesota prep
(Clydn 2-01, nloht
Elevator A Grain Prices
'. ',
another run when . his sinking
Storm rolls 601
playoffs and has a 0-2 record.
THURSDAY'S
4.04 , ?
No, 1 N. Spring Wheat .,
baseball
ratings
liner Rot past Sam Nottleman T»xe« at Knnws City, OAMBS
4.02 ,"
nloht
No, 2 N, Spring Wheat ,
"You go with your beet In the Bill Blaisdell rolled a 219 No,
at fWcaoo, nlflh'
(Compiled by Minn, !!«!« High Ichool
Spring Wheat
3.98 , , "
and bounded all the way to the Oakland
game . Rod Storm a 601 series No, 4J .M,
playoffs / ' Dineen «ald.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
N, Sprlnn Wheat . . . . . . . . . . 3.94 .. ,Baseball Ccacfies Assn.)
fence.
¦VIST
No.
1
Hard
Winter
Wheat
J.W
1. Rochester J^\
and Captain Horse and His Pon3.J4
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat
2. Hopkins Elsenhower
W. L, Pet. OB
,, .
ies
902-2,840
in.
the
Westgate
Montreal . . . . ,
io n ,542
). Park Center
No, 3 Hard Winter Whoat ...... 3,10
Philadelphia ,,..,. 17 15 ,531
3,74
4. Bemldil
69er 's Bowling League Tuesday No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat
s < Louli
' 5. New Ulm
No, 1 Ry«
,
.,..„.. IO!,. '
u IJ ,116
Vi
night.
Clilcago . . , , ,
13 IJ ,«4 2
Rye
!.»,;*
6 Cold Sprlngi Rocorl
No. t
¦
•; . :¦ -¦

.
¦

'y- r '- r
h ^r-y rx

Lease-purchase
(jlarvOJCedfor
area classroom

..

^-

Tigers freeze Warriors hqstthg N|C
fo f rldng ular
trp ek y i(^ory tennis championships

Cougars need
finesse rather
Ihan muscle

Whitehall man
sentenced to
14-month term

Scofeboard

Ptirk'Rec
¦

-.softball

'"

Winona markets

Shula, Robbie
talking again

MIAMI (AP) - An la-day
communications , gap between
Miami Dolphins' Coach Don
Shula and princip al ownqr Joo
Hobble apparently has ended .
Robbie said he and the coach
of the National Football League
champions were brought, together over lunch hy Archbishop Coleman P, Carroll of
Miami.
"If we hnve not been behaving like champions, I regret
It ," Robblo said. "I am indebted to tho Archbishop for
bringing- us together. "
Shula and Robblq traded angry words at the team's annual
banquet April 20 .

New York
Plltlburgh

.- ,. .,

14 18 ,438
» 20 .310

wssr

3
6V1

'
Los Antiolns ,, . . 2 5
» ,735
San Francisco . , . , 2 0 U ,536 6
80 17 ,541 tV,
** « '
Clncfnnall
16 U ,514 T/i
Atlanta ,
16 19 ,457 9V«
=an Diego
14 23 .378 12'/»
TUESDAY'S RBSULTS
Alontreai t, Philadelphia 2
San Francisco 4. Cincinnati S
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 1
New York ot SI, Louis, ppd., rain
'Atlanta 3, San Diego 2
los Angeles 1, Houslon 0
TODAY'S OAMBS
Jan FrAndico (Uracllay 4-3) af Clnclnnall (Nolson 1-3)
Montreal (Renko 2-4) at Philadelphia
(Hulhvon 2-1), niohl
Chicago (Hoolon 1-JI at Plllshurgh
(Rooker 2-ai, nloht
Houston (OrlHIn 5-1 and Konlociny 0-2)
at Los Anoolei (John 5-1 and Rau
. J-t), 2, nlqht
Now York ( Koosnnan 40) at St, Louis
(Curlls 2-31, nlnht
Mlnnla (Raed &¦-) al Snn Diego
(Frcl.vlhrn 3-fl) , niohl
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
New York al St, Louh
Chicago at Pittsburgh, nloht
Atlanta at Vn Dlago, night
Montrea l at Philadelphia, night

7. Oloomlnglon Jefferson
8. Ausl|n
9. Has|lno<
10, Coon Rapids
11, Washburn
12, Wiilmar
13, Editor
14, Danel-Cokato
13, Warrosd
1«, Anoka
17. evelolh
18, Sleepy Eya
!». Melrnse
20, Challleld

WAIA fo meet

.

Tho Winonn Area Ice Association will hold its monthly meeting tonight at 7:30 at the Winona
YMOA.
Dr, C. H. Hopf , Superintendent
of Independent School District (ifil , will bo tho featured
speaker for the evening an:! will
discuss tho possibility of initiating a hockey prograu at Winona
High.

Cotter netmen
' whip Campion
1

Cotter defeated Prairie- du
Chien Campion 6-3 in a dual
ternvis meet here Tuesday.
Paul and Tom Van Deinse,
Pnul Wadden and Doug Luebbe
all had singles victories for Cotter , which is scheduled to enter
the state independent h i g h
school tournament Friday in St.
Paul.
SINOLRS - Paul Von Oelnoi (CO)
del, Gooro« Kramer (CA) JM; Ptul
Wadtlan ICO) 0ct. Rich Snydor (CA)
I07i Tom Van Polmo (CO) dtf , John
Peak (CA) 10)1 Killh Gailpo (CA) dif.
Polo FuctHBl (CO) 10-5) M«rly Fnuijon
(CA) dof, fiarb Van Oalnst (CO I 10-5;
Douo Luobhe* (CO) del. Mike AMirhooN
ler (CM 10-J,
DCUCI.ES - Pnul V»n Drln-.e , W«ddfn (CO) del. Kr^mj r , Snydor (CA)
10-6 . Tom Vmi Dd-se, Fuehso l (CO)
dtf. Pcnk, Gnllpo (CA) 10-4) Mnrhoollor ,
Clirli Olio (CA) del. Barb Van Oslnte ,
Luobbe (CO) 10 4.

GENERAL AGENT OPPORTUNITIES
LA GROSSE

WINONA AREAS

Midland National Life li sxpandlng lit operation*,

i

If you'ra '

a tuccasifol Ufa lmur<inca »alesperson who'i now r«orly to '
move up to a perioral producing Ganaral Agent contract, call ,
our Regional Salei Director . Hal Sondny, CLU, or our Regional '
Manager, Jim Unverzagt at the La Croite Holiday Inn, $29
Park Plaxa Drive, Sunday, May 12 throuoh Wedneeday, May ,
IS. We'd welcome the opportunity to acquaint you with what "
our bllllon-dollar , Bett-rocommendcd Company can efler you . '
Dial: («CC) 70 1 9500.

*

— All Inqulrlet handled confidentially, ot courted —
'

,

Winona Dally New*
*«*
¦
UU Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY,MAY 15, 1974

Fire destroys wing
of Adrian High School

Want Ads

¦
.'¦ •

'•;:. ' ; y : ;v {5T . .' ¦ '
4? Articles Tor Sah;.

OENN15 THE MENACE yxX -'y' fy f^ yx. Fertilizer, Soil

cIpthliig, dishes,.;
or laid. Tel. BASE/AENTlALE^-crlb
CULTURED SOD—delivered
^
new \
hairdryer, knlckknacks,
rugs,
'' '
¦' : ' ;'
'
~ .454-1494' - ¦'
:
;
;
Starting- ,v
:
miscellaneous.
"
.,
.
,
'
;
v
much
.
_
' Items/
^_
Mark. 881 ¦-.
through
Frl.
p.m.
Tues5
dirt
¦
MLC COi—landscape conlraOIng,
• 44lh Ave:, Gobdv l^w,.; . . - ¦ ' ' . ¦-'¦. ., ; - .- ¦
work, sod, trees, black dlrl, . .flll, retaining walls, driveways,' cat work¦ and RUMMAGE' SALE-815 38th Ave. Wed;,
.;
; :. .
trucking, Tel..fl>7-452-7114.
Thurs. and Frl. 9 a.rn.-7 part.. ' Steel:.walled swimming pool, vacuum dean*
er, -. -braided - rug, medicine cabinet, :
children's and adult's- clothing,; -toyi
7 and- miscellaneous.- . -.
" ,. . .

B EDDING and vejetable plants. We fill
cemetery 7 urns. Open 7 days, a >we«k
.- until middle of Jure. Rushford Greenhouse, ; Tel.; 84+9375. ' X X . y

ADRIAN, Minn . (AP) —; A
;
fire destroyed the* industrial
FLOWER BULBS and perennials, Seven
arts wing of the Adrian High
Sister Roses. Call after 4 p.m. during
. ' .the week. 570 .Hilbert: :
night, authorSchool Tuesday
¦' ;
ities said.
v Vertagreen
.. '7Personals . :r , ...
BLIND AC* UNCALLED FOR - No injuries wre reported:
'¦' charcoal thicken
Officials said the 24 x 25 foot A-A' ;M. ¦ «». '». ¦¦' , '
DONT
FORGET
;
the
.
LARGE aqua living room chairs, In
WCORN FERTILIZER TWO
coming up on May 25, with all the trimgood condition ; 2 end tables, both for
building and all the equipment
'
mings, Just $1.50 with a llmlted number.
:
;$5i
old rocker, $6. Tel. 452-3058. ;
>
¦
¦;w
,
:-; w;i5-40-5
housed inside - were destroyed,
of tickets, so get them early. V.F.W.
. POST 12B7.
.
;Card
at.
Th»nk»
W
.
SALE-^Thurs. and . Frl. ->J. . .
RUMMAGE
was
no
immediate
but there
.
, clothing, Early . American
;; children's
Winona
FOB.
¦ ' ¦' ' X SUDS &.TWISTER party Is all set for!
:
estimate
of
the
loss.
dollar
'
toys; , much miscellaneous. .
fixture,
light
¦
(AP)
.
-MINNEAPbLIS, Minh;
KAUPHUSWUN ¦¦". '. '
. W
SAT., MAY 18. Join -your
Legionnaires,.
. . 331, Oak . St.' ¦ X Minneapolis policeman' has
I wish to thank all my neighbors; .frletWs
friends in danclnfl to. ,the flna music
ir- -A
and : relatives for their earth arid flowof the HAPPY BEATS playing -Irom
FOUR-FAMILY Rummsgo Sale, 90 W.
,
;
at
stay
kilM
JvAinnesotan
visits
during
m
y
.
aggravated
ers
,
and
'
with
Jj een charged,
M at the LEGION CLUB.
:.
Main, Lewiston. Frl; and Sat., 17,18,
Winoha Community Memorial Hospital.
-' . ¦ rape and taking indecent liber-: in farm accident
9-5. Clothing, toddler to adult. Mlscel- .
fellow
officers
my
. Special thanks to
¦
GOT A PROBLEM? . Need Informstlon or,
''
•
-jarteouj Items. - : ' ! for their assistance and visits; also to
; ties- 'iin an alleged attack on. a
just want to "rip"? Call YES evetnlngs
and to all
-.
'-. - ." J^year-old womaj i. in his apart- . HARDWICK, Minn. (AP> - "¦ Pastor ' Sebeny,. Dr. Fenske
452-5590.
.
¦X y . y y- Axcf ^yyis- . x '- yy- BELL a HOWELL movlo camera outfit
nurses who took good care of me. ;
Rock County authorities have the
with room lens, in good-condition. OrigMelvlrt Praxel.
- .- .' '¦ • inent. ' '.¦- '•
DO YOU HAVE standing timber .of any
' man Wiled in a Special thanks¦:. ' to
inal value $250, will sell, first $90. Tel;. • '• '
"
a
Kauphusman
identified
Ray
t.
Tel. 608-323-7HM
* kind on your property? We are: three
'
'
:
was
25
689-W20 ' after; 5. y y . . '
.
Ronald
Bender,
. , .
farm
Christian men who have cimmllted our
, ' charged : Tuesday, and :poliee sbuthwesterli MinnesotaMALISZEWSKI' lives , to Jesus Christ. We would be In..PATIO PORCH . SALE—dishes; clothes. ;
as Mark Gyriacks, 21, We wish to extend our heartfelt : terested in looking at your timber and
50 crib, high chair, drapes, lots of every*
Hay, Orain, Feed
department officials said a let- accident
thanks and appreciation for the . acts
,
.
harvested
advising
you
how
It
could
be
Minn
¦
Benton,
:thlrig. Fri; and Sat., TO; a.m.-4 p.m.
' • of kindness, messages of sympathy,
ter has been sent to Bender re- Lake
such a way as to satisfy you. TeL
1308 Parkview, Johnstone Addition.
WANTED-^ar corn. Eugerw Lehnerti,
sheriff's: office .said memorials, floral and spiritual offer- In
498-3334 or wrlta.Box 174, Rt . 1, . Spring
'.. " ¦ - .
" Ings received from our friends, neigh¦Tel. 507-534-3763,
lieving, him • of his duties effec- .The
.
'
on bors and relatives In our sad be- . . Grove, Minn. . SSOT. : .
who -was employed
Cyriacks,
THRE E-WHEEL adult bicycle, 2-speed,
¦
tive immediately.
like hew; apartment slie wringer wash- *:
Gene Giagpe farm , four reavement; the loss of our beloved HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE. INC. High suc53 er,
Seeds, Nursery- Steele;
Kenmore; blond desk; double ped; , Deputy Chief .William Quinn the
Grandmother and Sister. We
cess ratios In weight control, snicking
northeast of ' Hafdwickj Mother,.
estal;
Viking sewing mahclne, zlg zag.
miles
especially
wish
to
thank
Rev.
Donald
adjustment
and
Image
\¦ iald -a- letter also was sent to ¦was
SOYBEAN SEED In 1 . bit. bags, Hark,
470. Laird, Tel. V4M-5730. after 3:30, '
Tuesday while work- Crubtscli, Rev. Peter Fatlnskl, Rev. elimination
also
oerflfled
killed
areas' at a low cost. Call for ippolntCorsoy and Chippewa 64,
.
Civil
Service
Commission
the
Lennon, .'Rf. Rev. Roy Llterskl
.•
ment or Information. Free brochura
Hark and Swift vabet seeds, 2 miles YOU saved: and slaved !for ^ wail . to '
a loading machine. : James
and Rev. Leland Smith for their, sermailed upon request. Newburg Building,
S.W. of Plalnvlew on Hwy. 42. TeL
- ¦'; asking that Bender be. dis- ing with
wall. - carpet. Keep it new with Blue
¦
vices, the church choir, the ladles • 421
'
La
Crosse.
Tel.
784-I08O.
:
Misln*
507-534-2487. :- . .' ; . ¦ • . . . . - ' .' ¦;. ' . -; ,. '
Lustre. , Rent electric shampooer $1,
: • :.-. charged from the force. Wlhe (1st Pub. Date: Wednesday, May I, 1*74. 7 of the Rosary Society In Pine Creek
;
. 52 . and $3. . Robb - Bros. Store.-.;¦ '..;.
who prepared and served the dinner,
.;. . commission will meet May 25
CITY OF ROLLINGSTONE
A SUMME R ' WEDDING in your ftiluret
SCOTCH AND NorWay pine trees, V to
*
those
,
who
sent
food,
those
who
cc
v
OF SALE
Plan a work-free: reception In the coo),
6V 'J2 each. Loyed Wllc°>' Wabasha, PICNIC TABLE, bamboo fence, wlrti
'0H,N0!1WMIKGORPBCT w -AmMTHINKS W
}6 nOe on the recommendation NOTICE NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN,. That . . trlbuted the service of their : ears, and
comfortable surroundings of the WIL;Mlnn. Tel 612-565-3513. - ¦ _ .;..
Sales, playpens, slrdlert, htadboarit,
the pallbearers.
the City Council of the, City of .MileLIAMS HOTEL. When you hsve pickfor Bender's dismissal.
(DLLOQUIAUS/Vt*
pool table, .' corner cabinets, cribs,
FUMMYf* w
WK
The Family of
stone will sell : the former City fire
SOYBEANS, 96* - germination,
ed the date, contact lis and we'll
OSAGE
,
chairs, bamboo ' .roll-tips end other
Mrs. Pauline AAallszewskl
. . Bender's lawyer, : David A. station-City Hall and underlying profake It from there. Our -expert staff
cleaned, bagged. Can deliver. Kaehler. s, -- "things. Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
and
dessaid
City
located in
will help to assure you a perfect day.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3175.
,;. . ., Libra, would ; not isay whether perty
Jol ows: - ¦
more: particularly ^s
' . D.C. THE'ANNEX. ' .
Business Services
43
14 Horses, Cattle, Stock
ALMOST NEW 3 , piece* . sectional Xivthe planned to ; appeal the re- cribed
That part of Lot 17; In tho City et
Loit
and
Found
Tomato, Cesbbage,. Kohl- . enport, flexsteel davenport
4
PLANTS-rOnlon,
chair. Tel.
Rollingstone more particularly describCARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for altera- SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and FOR SALE or trade; 2 purebred Hereford
rabi, Parsley, Broccoli, Cauliflower,
quest. If . ,'.an appeal is not filed edRushford 507-864-7223; .
Commencing
»]
as follows,. ItMvIt:
tions, repairs, tewing, pocket tippers,
Cetery 'f "Pahsles,, PelOnlaj, Marlolds;
other, small englna . repairs, sales and
bulls, each used - 2 years;. I polled ' Here:
20, Plat of .
"
: io .10 days. Bender automatical- the northwest corner of.. Lotthence
lining, general sewing. Gllmore Ave;
REWARD to person who resAlyssum, Ageratuni, Goraiilums; Wind-. GARAC3E. SALE—4435 6th St,' Porch .gild-. •
service. Howard Larso n, Old Minnesota ¦ ford, 1 -horned Hereford, would trade
south LIBERAL
' the City of Rollingstone;
¦ cued three 4' lengths of canvas from
at Vl|8, St.. ;Mlr«la . Mall entrance. 7 ¦ City Road: Te|. 45l-14«.: - ..
:
- ly is .removed from his job.
' along the west line of said -Lot 20 a
tor 2 polled Herefords. Hay fid. Irvln . na Potato Market, , .
:
. er, summer clothes, outdoor swing Street,
Center
coin
laundromat.
Please
7
.
an
,
thenco.
at
Storlie, Mabel, Miiin. .Tel. - 493-57_s:
* of 4j feet;.
frame, records, miscellaneous. Thurs;
.
-Authorities said the incident distance
" 499-2630. • ¦ ¦ :. o
blein?
For
trees,
S'
to
3'
HAVING
A
DRINKING
pr.
Tel.
AND
white
spruce
BLUE
CUSTOM ROTO tlll lna "with a ti-oy bail,
" to- the right of . 92'. 07' a '.:dis. -and Frl. - .- ' - , . . - '
: experienced. CONFIDENTIAL aid;; to
tall, 55 each birch trees, 8' or more,
, allegedly occurred after Bender ¦'.¦angle
any size garden, reasonable rate. Tel. BIG HOLSTEIN hellers,' 'Tri-State sired
tahco of 70 feet I .thence , at . an ansle pOUND^-red Sting Ray bicycle. Owner : help men and -women ' stop drinking
$2.. Circle G Ranch, , Tel. 454-1160.
'
.
'
452-4990.
a
distance:
of
and
bred,,
vaccinated.
Call
after
4
p.m.
'
°'
53'
BULK
ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs87
right
of,
; and the woman had been at- to ttie
may clslm by license number: West- - Tel. - 454-4410, A.LCOHOLICS ANONYf
Wilbur Bohllnger, Fountain City. - Wis.
$2.50, also try. our new perma-presa ¦•
40 feet .to the southerly right ot way

Hill Gity police
officer charged
in rape ease

Start Hera
T

TEMPSKI F/vRW
SUPPLY

..

..

W ^tending a party Friday "night in

' . ;. . &[ party room in; the building
:
Bender lives.
¦¦"..where
Also charged with taking indecent liberties , ¦with the Woman
W js Wellington . Bath, 28,. Omaha,
":Keb.7 another gliest at '"the par;-

"

:

-t e >

¦*

'Both men were indicted Tues• ¦rday. by the Hennepin County
Grand Jury in connection wit*
'- : the. incident. : 7

•Blue Earth voters
reject referent) inn
;6n lidtior oermits
'
;

line of old Trunk Highway 348; -thence
easterly along- the southerly right of
way of old Trunk Highway 248 70
feet - more or less to. ttie point- ef be-. :
ginning.- .
Inspection of' property may be arOccupancy
689
2J11.
callingranged by
of premises * will, be 40 days after dose
¦
' , ¦
* X .
of sale. '
.
All Interested parties¦- . Should ,»ubmlt
above
menbids
for
.
the
.
their sealed,
tioned property, to. the City Council; of
tho City of Rollingstone no Uter .than
'¦ ' ¦ • • W ,'
.
June 3rd, 1*74, .
Conveyance shall be by Quit Claim
Deed or a Llmi led Warranty Deed, and
purchaser shall acquire his . own ab' "¦ '.„ ' ' -. - • ; ¦ : .'
stract. - .
The City Council reserves the right
t» reject
any and all bids submitted. . ..
¦
, • '¦ ¦
Donald R. Morgan
. - Clerk. -

(First Pub. Wednesday.. May 15> 1974).
' '
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS .• . ,
The State of Minnesota ' will : receive
bids at the. Business Office of Wnoria
State' College, Room 210, Somsen Hall,
Winoha, -Minnesota S5987, , . until J:00
P.M;, Centra l Daylight Savings Time, on
May 28, 1974 for all labor, materials,
plant equipment, transportation .arid; facilities necessary for the complete and
satisfactory execution of the Painting and
Decorating- Work ' of the Morey-Stiepard
Complex at Winona State College In accordance wllh the plans and specifications- as prepared by the . Architects,
Weichselbaum HSR and;Assoclstes, Jnc,
1903 South Broadway, . Rochester,- . Minnesota 5590T, at wMch time, or .as soon as
7
possible thereafter, the bids will be
opened publicly and read aloud. Bids received after this time : vVIII not t» accepted. " .
The Proposals shall. be made on forms
furnished by the Architects and accom'
panled by bid security made payable . to
the Owner In an amount not less than
five percent (3yt) of the rriaslmOm
amount of the proposal,. The'. Bid Security
shall be either a Certified Cheele or a
- ;,(Pint Pub. Wednesday, May 15, 1974)
Bid Bond on a ¦ ' form acceptable to tha
Owner, Issued by a surety licensed to
. *''¦> NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING
¦ ¦ •'
conduct .business In the State of Minne' ' WOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That thl
sota. If said proposal or bid Is accepted
"City Council oT the City of Winona, will and the bidder tells ;to execute ff» con"meet In the Council' Chambers In the Citv
tract within ter* (10) days after he has
on
JUni
: . < H6II In said City at 7:30 P.M;
¦ .),* 19. 4 for , tho purpose, of coostderlnj received notice of acceptance of his proposal, the Owner will retaln.the Bidder
. -and acting upon tlie recommendation d bid security at liquidated damages, 7 's
.
' Ihe Planning Commission that: paragraph
Prime bidders, may obtain a set of
"(dJ of Section 31-81 of the City Code b« Contract Documents ' from the
Architect
amendment
,,»mended.
The proposed .
by.depositing twenly-flve dollars
. . Would specify/that the locations 7 of off- Those who submit a proposal (42J.O0)>
and reStreet parking ' facilities under the zonlnj turn sets In good condition within ten
•ordinance cannot be- more than 300 feet (10) days afler the proposals have been
' Irom the building it la Intended to serve).
opened will be refunded Ihe deposit. •
¦ ;(Now one thousand feet.)
The Owner .reserves the rljhf fo. nr-, } At thr time and, placs above deslg- lect any and all bids. No bids
way be
ifa-ted, an opportunity will be filven tt ell withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)
¦ persons requesting to be heard for or
days. :.
¦agjilhsf the proposed amendment. .
x BY order ot the .
Dated May 13, 1971.
Stale of Minnesota 7 .
¦
JOHN S. CARTER
. . ' . . - .Winona State Collega
'
City Clerk
Winona, - Minnesota '

. Xty BUJE EARTH, Minn, : (AP)
¦¦¦ — Blue Earth voters have de¦Wijfcated ,' a referendum whicli
would have allowed the city to
' .' Issue private liquor licenses to
.hotels and restaurknts. ;
The vote Tuesday was 69«
-against the referendum and , 583
favor of the proposal.
¦'¦ .'to.
'.:•¦:"¦'.. Blue Earth currently has no.
:-- tetablislnnentv'where liquor cai
/ -be bought by the drink , and the
- .iftnly place where off-sale liquor
>ean foe purchased ii tihe nHmidpal liquor store.

: (First Pub. Wednesday, May If, W4>
Wltate cf Minnesota . ' ..-. - ¦'
¦¦Caiinty ' of Winona ' 1 ss.
'. - . "
.IN COUNTY COURT
PROBATE DIVISION ",
File No 17,945.
In Re Estate Of
Frank t Votr_ ba, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition
for Probale ot Will,
Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing .Thereon
Frank Albrecht having filed a petition
for the probate of 1he wlll ol said decedent and for the appointment of Frank
A-lbrecht as Executor, which will Is -on
file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT ' IS ORDERED, That ' Ihe- hearing
.thereof bo had on Juno 10, 1974, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
: County Court room In the court house
" In Winona, Minnesota, and .' that ' objections-to ' the allowa nce of said will, II any,
be filed belore said time of hearing;
ttiat Ihe time wllhln which creditors of
- -Mid decedent may file tholr claims be
limited to sixty (60) days from the dale
hereof, and thai the claims so (lied bo
heard oh July 22, 1974, at 10:00 o'clock
AJA.. beloro this Court In the Counly
Court room In the court house In Winona
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
Olven by publlcallon ol Ihls order In The
Winona Dolly News and by mailed notice
na. provided by law ,
Oaled May 13, 1.74.
CCourt Seal)
' S. A, SAWYER
Judge ol Iho Counly Court
HAROLD J. Ll.ni_ RA
Altornoy for Petitioner

(Pub. Date Wednesday* May 15, 1974)
Permit No.: MN O030147 Application No.:
MN 0030147 'NMJONAL. POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM
(NPDES) PERMIT PROGRAM CSectlon
402, Federal Waler Pollution Control
Act, AS AMENDED) JOINT PUBLIC
NOTICE Proposed NPDES Permit to
Discharge Into Navigable Waters U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency Region
V, Permit Branch 1 North Wacker. Drive
Chicago, -Illinois 60604 312-353-1344 ATTN:
Chief, Compliance Unit Joint Public Notlmo No: 44M-0342 Name and Address of
Applicant: City of Winona, Minnesota
City ..Bulldlna . Wlnono, ¦ Minnesota S5987
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 1935
W. County Road B2 Rosevllle, Minnesota
55113 612-2V6-7 .14 ATTN: Section ot
NPDES Permits Joint. Public Notice Issued on: May. 15, "1974 Name and AdIress of Faclllly where Discharge Occurs: The municipal wastewater treatment faclllly City of Winona Waste
Water . Treatment-. Plant 422 Bundy Boulevard Winona. Minnesota 55987 Recclv.
Ing Water: Mississippi River NOTICE:
Tho above named applicant has applied
for an NPDES Permit to discha rge Into
tha designated receiving water and requested .Stole Certification ol said discharge. The permit wi ll bo Issued by
either tha U.S. Environmental Protection
Anoncy or other NPDES Issuing authority. The applicinl Is a municipa lity that
operates a wastewat er treatment facility
which Is located In NEW of tlie NEV» of
Section 34, T 107N, Winona Township,
R 7W, Winona Counly. The wastewater,
which consists ol normal domestic and
municipal wastes, Is discharged at ono
location Inlo the Mississippi River. Tha
(First Pub. Wednesday, May 15, ,1974)
proposed permit term Is for tliree (3)
CONTRACTOR'S
years. On Iho basis of preliminary staff
NOTICE TO
review and application of applicable
ADVERTISEME NT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids w ill bo received by Ihe standards nnd regulations, the Regional
County Auditor In tils otllce, In thc Court Administrator of tlio U.S. EinMrcnmontal
'House, at Winona, Minnesota until HiOO Prelection Agency or other NPDES Issu• >\.M. on June 4, 1974, lor Iho lollowlno ing authority proposes to Issue « permit
lor Ihe discharge subject to certain effluprojects,
ent limitations and special condition.. The
Brldoes
S.A.P. 95-637-04, construct 137' X J2' Slato, after review ot all the comments
¦leel continuous beam brldoo on County and oblectlons, also proposes to Issue a
State Aid Highway No. 37, 2.5 miles East certification pursuant to Section 401 of
of Altura . Approximate quantities ara the Federal Writer Pollution Control Acl,
234 cu, yds. concrete , 49,360 pounds re- as amended . Slate certification will nol
Untorcmo-steal , 41,990 pounds ot struc- bo necessary If tho NPDES Parmll IsHur.il steal , furnish nnd drive 750 lln. It. suing authority Is qrantod to the Slate
¦W-plllng. prior lo Issuance. Tlio proposed dutermlnotion to Issue an NPDES Permit It
Oradlng and surfacing
85-637-12,
grade
and
surf/ice
tentative. Inlerested persons ar« Invited
s.A.P.
' 1.0J4 miles nl Counly Stale Aid Highway to submit written common!, upon the
«o , 37, J.5 miles Gait of Allura. Apprflxl- proposed dlsch. rfle. Comments should be
•note quantum* ore 4J.H.6 cu. ydi, com- submitted In person or by mall no later
mon excavation, 944 cu. yd;., .channel ex- than 30 days alter tho Joint pyjjll e notice
«nvollon, «0 lln. It. 24" C.S.P.C, 4.5 of this application Is . lssUpdi Driver or
.jcroi of seodlno end 45.1 cii. -yds, cjttj mall all comments lo: '. M. V. Carolyn
™
Catos Roglon . V, Permit . Branchvlfrvat
a egoregato base.
Protection
5.A.P. 85-M7-05. grade and surface Environmental
Agency
1
1. 175 miles ol County Stale Aid Highwa y Norlh Wacker Drlvt Chlcaoo, Illinois
Wo, 37, from (unction of County State Aid 40404 The application and (pint public no' Highway No. 34 Soulh. Approximate tice numbers should appear noxt to the
quantities are 115 ,168 cu. yds, common above address on Iho envelope and on
, 4" each page of nny submitted comments.
excavation, 54? lln, II. 15" to
C.S.P.C, li acres of seeding and IO,?58 All comments received no later than 30
days after tlio joint public notice Is Issurfacing.
aonrooMo
class
2
, »»ni
Cqunty Project No. 7110, griida <nd sued will be considered In the formulaBurMco 1.25 miles of c.R. No. 108 from tion of final determinations. Tho U, 5.
protection
Agency or
lurjclloft , of County Stole Aid Highway Environmental
- No, 39 Id junction wllh Counly Slate Aid other NPDES authority will Issue final
Highway No, 37. Approximate quanllt!6i determinations In a timely manner alter
' aira 34,547 cu. yds. , common excavat ion, Iho explrallon of Ihe , public comment
, 614 lln. it. of 15" to 24" C.S.P.C, 7.3 period, Copies ol all comments and ob.
acres ol seeding and 5372 Ions of class S lections received will be transmuted to
Ihe Slnle. The nppllcnllon, proposed per•onrennlo lurlnr.lnn,
Plans and Propoitils and Spocllicntlcns mit Including proposod effluent limita?re on file In Ihe olllce of the County tions, special conditions, comments reAuditor and the County Highway En- ceived and other documents are availab le
for Inspection and may be cop ied al a
gineer.
Proposals must bt mode nn tha blank cost of 20 cents per page at tlie U.S. Envlronmenta
l Protection Agency at anyCounly,
forma furnished by the
All bids must t>« accompanied by a | tlmo hnlween 9:30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.,
certified check or a corporate hond In Monday throufil. Friday. Copies of Ihe
tiavcr ol tha Wlnnna Counly Auditor In Joint Public Nr.tlco and Ilia correipend.
en amount equal to al least 5% of tlie Ing Fnct Sheet summnrlilnn application
Information nnd proposed permit condibi d.
' Mia County reserves tho right to re- tion s are available at no charge at tha
.1x1 any or all bid) and fo waive any address shown above lor fhe deslQnattd
/from. Inrltlos therein,
Stale agency arid the U.S, Environmental
Protection Agency. Please bring the lore*>iay t, 1974
ALOIS J. WICZPK
golnfl In the i»ll<mtlon nl persons whom
County Audllar
you know ' wou ld lie fntrrnsl. d In (fill
Wlnone Counly. Minnesota ..5987
mailer,
i

gate Motel, Te|.. 454-2980.

LOSTr-1 pair of wire rim glasses wilh
_
. Mens missing. Tel. 452-5382.
LOST-ruitra-IIght 7 Shakespeare spinning
rod with dam open face face reel . on
S. branch of Whitewater River, Way 1).
Rewardj . 244 W. 5th. T«l. 452-4814.
FOUND—key ring wltti 3 ear keys. S «.
Kresge Co. Office; .

MOUS, for yourself or. a relative.
ERV'S RIX-IT Service, liome and house1 mile l\i. of Bluff . Siding on County
hold repairs, * remodeling ' and painting.:
-. • .-,•• .
'Trunk M. . .
IT'S NOT just a * Guitar Amp. James
Tel. 454-4016 . -' .. . • . ..' : . - . "
Pankow .(Chicago's trombone; player)
ORE
SPRINING
Holstein
heifer
due
June
writes songs In hotel rooms wllh an
ABS breeding, PA years , old. 1 Sunelectric piano played through a PIsnose. Painting, Decorating
20 . .1,
set
biilk
tank
washer,
used
4
months.
7
.. Any Instrument you can amplify, you
Roger Herold, Rt, 1, Alma, Wis. Tel.
can play through, a Plgnose,. Including HOUSE PAINTING - Interior, exterior,
608-248-2884.
your voice, Short-winded speakers In
roof coating Fully tnsured.: Tel. : 4J4long rooms use plgnose as a completely ;;; 4808. . -" .'• .
: ". .
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls.
portable PA. Plgnose worksl Hal LeonTake your pick from 7 yearlings.
ard Music, 44 E 2nd.
Lewis H. Schoening 8. Sons, - 408 CenPlumbing, Roofing
: 21
ter,- Winoha, Minn, 55987. Tel. 452-6380.

HELI> #ANTED

RN WANTED-goo'd working' -.conditions.
. hospitalization ord medical Insurance
provided, 40 .hours,- 5'A-day work-week.
Apply Winona Clinic .LTD.

WANTEDr^waltresses and cooks.7 Highway Inn. between 4 a.m.-3 p.m. Tel.
•452-9192.

HOUSEKEEPER — . board, room, wage,
city of Winona. Must live In part-time.
.' Tel. .454-4502. ;¦

THREE MASSEUSES WANTED-for «W
nlng and night -shifts. Will train Tel.
452-4320 for Interview between 10: a.m,10 p.m. .- • .

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY-receptlom
1st and general office work, About 6
hours per day. .'Write P.O. Bo* S28,
7 Winona, Minn;.- ' ¦'¦• ¦
.

WANTED—a handyman for about U
. hours per week by local restaurant,
Write A-29 Dally News.7 .

WOMAN NEEDED In laundry department. Please apply In person, *. Haddad'a. ' Cleaners;
.

SANDY's; needs 3 male Workers for
part-time summer and fell work. Apply
at Sandy's after 2 p.m.

DISHWASHERS-now hiring, new res. taurant,. all shifts available. Apply In
person, 7 Mr. Scrimall> - Sambo Restaurant, . Hwy. 41 and 14, I am. to 1
p.m., 4 p.rn, to 8 p.m. .

HIGH SCHOOL boy or. man tor farm
work, very little chores. No milking.
Tel. Lewiston¦ 5771. Wrte Box 2399,
''
Lewlsten.

NEED ROCK linger who will re-locate.
Tel. . Kenosha;. Wh; 414-6M-5407.

WANTED reliable and: dependable couple, without children Yor farm work.
Must , h?ve farm. . experience, reference preferred, good milker and herdsSEMI-TRUCK DRIVERt-Fuil-tlme, overman, top wages, year around lob: No
tfterroad operation, experienced only.
drinker should apply. Wrlta A-25 Dally
Write A-32, : Dally News.
News. AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS wanted. No
previous experience needed. We will
train; This job Is guaranteed In writing
before any obligation. Don't be apprehensive. Find out the facts. Now Interviewing. Call Army Opportunities. T«|,
Wlhona , 454-2247 collect. :
SUMME R JOBS—Full-time^ Sales personnel needed In Winona area. Make average $200 a week. Apply Klrby: to.,
143 Walnut between . 4 and 5 weekdays.

Full-time
Sales Position
available at

¦S- ' ' $MW$' ' y y
Men's Shop

' Experience preferred
but not necessary.
Apply Office — Upper Level

BINDERYMAN
Experienced on folders, automatic etitcher - trimmer
and cutters. Contact Dave
Norris:

Whiting Press, Inc.
Rochester, Minn.
Tel. 507-288-7788.

OFFSET PRESS
OPERATOR

To run single and 2 color
presses. Call Dave Norris:

Whiting Press , Inc.
Rochester, Winn.
Tel. 507-288-7788.

HELP WANTED
- in Crating & Shipping
Departments
-Will Train Apply in person.
WI NONA
MONUMENT CO.

WAITRESSES AND WAITERS — now
hirlns, new.¦'. .' restaurant, all
shilrj
persoh> .Mr.
. available. - Apply : In
' Schrrrall, Sambo Restaurant, Hy»y. 41
and. 14, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.,, 4 ' p.m; : to
4. p.m.
WORK MAINLY -Irdim home hire and
train people to sell toys PARTY PLAN
- .-. -.¦ . Experience '.nbt heeded. Information without obligation, call collect
«12-Hl-5797, write Playhouse Co., 6401
Girard, No. Mpls , Minn.. S54M/
GUYS & GALS-appllcatlons for full or
¦part-time positions. Own hours Interview
R.E.A. . ' basement, Rustiford.
Tburt./ A/iay lbr t p.m. X .
DO YOU ENJOY- working wIltTpeople?
Do you have banking or related experience? If so, 'and your resume to A-20
Dally News:
PART-TIME cook wanted. Apply at the
. Crest Supper Club,, Caledonle, Minn.
PART-TIME, full-tlftie, and department
head positions-now available with benefits. Apply Mon. through Frl, 1-4,
Tempo et the Miracle-Mall..
MANAGER NEEDED for new beauty
salon opening , soon. Downtown location. Good pay. Paid vacations. For
appointment T«l. 1-753-2487 ard ask
lor Richard Loppnow. ¦

ANTIQUE OAK parlor table with white
casters,- antique stuffed chair with white
casters; loveseat, old, mint condition,
Tel. . Rushford 507-864-7223. :

washers. Norge Village, 601 Huff.

:

MLC CO. . trariler hitches Irlstalled All
; custom Work foreign and domestic auto7 mobiles. '
Call for erices end applntmeht. . Tel. 507-452-7114. •
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-alsa llwn,
Itialchers and vaccums.; WINONA FIRE . •
& POWER EQUIPMENT CO., J4 B.
- 2nd. Tel. . 452-5065.

Eitzen,
ANTIQUE, open at
BISSEN
Minn. New shop next to home. 7 We BE SURE to take advantage of S.E. .
National Sals Days.' Buy that G.E. maEXPERIENCED ROOFINS - frei eslT. . buy. and sell. Tel. 495-3120. ;
W|S. . FEEDER pigs, 6-8 . weeks old, S23;
lor appliance now tend save r B & B
: .: .' . .
mates. Tel. 452-935B.
i-10 weeks old, $26. Erysipelas vac; WANTED—old fashioned.glass and china
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. . :
dishes, : clocks, dolls, ' picture, postcards,
MtAKE LIFE lust a 11111a bit better by " dnated, castrated, delivered, c; Ack;
ai',
Middleton,
Wis.
-;
Tel.
608-836-S764.
7
.
silver
-toys,
Iwelry,
watches,
.
lamps,
Installing soft water in your home.
and all -types of old f .rnnure. etc. Tel.
¦
Whiskers; wilt,, gentle- on. complexions/
; . - For AII Makes 454-3475 after 5 p.m. or weekends, or
clothes, dishes, .and ybu rinse .cleaner FORTYrSIX Hereford heifers, - urlforrri
' : of Record Players.. ,.
write A/iarkharri, 514 Ronald Ave., Wl:
and brighter, prevents lime - .build-Up In . set of April yearlings, qualify Jnxjp for
..plumbing and water heater, solves bath- . . Cow herd. Rush Arbor Farm, Elnier ¦'. nona; AAInh.' . ' .• - .. Schueler,
' tub ring. 7 .
¦¦¦ Rt.T. Rushlord, Tel, 507-864¦ -/llWH Plaza E.- , .
. 9122. . ' .' . '-.
- "57

/: ¦

N E E& L E S

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS — part-flmt,
from home. Private Una required,
Write Mr. Edwards, 510O Eden Ave.,
' Suite 304. Edlha, Minn.. 55434.

WANTEDr-reliable than for general farm
work. Tef. Centervllle . 539-3389.

TEN BU. Peterson 85 soybeans left
over. Kupletr Feed and . Seed, ; E. 2nd

. . sr- ;. ',. - ' ". :' ,. - ": . - ' : - ' : -' ' . - " ". ""
56
Antiques, Coins, Steraips

FRY COOKS-now • hiring, new -restaurant, all shifts available. Apply In
person, Mr, Schmall, Sambo Restaurant, Hwy 61 and 14, 8 a.m. to 1
p,m„ 4 p.rn, to 8 p.m.

Part-Time
Help Needed
Immediately

6:30 to 10:3O,p.m. and some
Sat. 10-2, $3.50 salary per
hour, a minimum o£ 20
hours per week, Must now .
be employed. Newly opened
branch of National Appliance Company.
Tel. 452-8721 between 4 and.
8 p.m.

1974
TIME FOR
A CHANGE

Was 1973 roally a successful
year for you? Docs your
present job offer all the opportunity you want? If your
answer is no, you will ba
Interested ln the opportunity
Across from the Courthouse . we offer. You may have
been driving a truck, working ln a factory, selling
CUSTODIANgoods or cervices, teaching
Bchool, or doing 101 other
ASSISTANT
things people do to earn a
For general housekeeping
living - yet you are disduties in company head' satisfied ivith your job, your
low income, or tho people
quarters building. Provioui
you work -with, We have an
related experience helpful
opening for ono person in
but not required.
the Winona area, Our selection will be based upon an
fdcal opportunity for locnl
unbiased personal Interview
college freslynim ,. seeking
that will tell us and you lf
alter school nnd Sat, emyou aro suitable for our
ployment,
business, If you aro selectyou will he thoroughly
UNITED BUILDING ed,
trained mxl may enjoy earnings of P20O to WOO per
CENTERS
week. For personal interWinon n , Minn.
view, Tol, 452-2022 mid! ask
125 W. Stli St.
for Gory Ulbrech, ,/' W
"An F,qual Opportunit y
"Equal
Oiipiirtit 'iily Cum iitttty "
FJtnployrr "
-i

Frank O'Loughlin X

PLUMBING t HEATIN.fi
¦ 741 E. 6th . '¦"
- . ' ' - ¦ Tel. 452:6340
.
.

Sttuation? WantMi--Fem.

29

CLEANING by the : hour; own transportation. Write A-31 Dal (/ News.
BABYSITTING
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :• In my homa. Ttl. 451727B. ,

Articles for Sale

.;

SIXTY-FIVE feeder pigs, weight to lbs.;.
some SOOtlb. grass cattle; l '-ovlstand- ALUMINUM BOAT, 14', «¦ trailer and Furh., Rugs, Linoleum *
64
motor; 700' 12". hardboard siding; 7x9
Ing po.lled: shorthorn herd- bull; severa l
¦
7 yearling
garase door, In excellent conldtlon.
bulls. Kaehler 's' ' Homedaie
$15 FOR: your old rocker on a $79 foam-'
Some used aluminum rooting and 100
Farm,, St. Charles- Tel. -. 932-3175,, .padded-swivel rocker In your choice of
. steel game traps. Tel. Cochrane, Wis.
. blick . or. brown ' teiture haugelwde,
'
' . .:. ; -. . - .
BRING THE family to Winona Youth ; 248-2706. '
BURKE'S FURNITURE A/1ART, 3rd' "
and Open Horse Show—May 18, English
and Franklin. Open Frl. evenings. Park
Show May 19, starting 9 a.m. Addition- BASEMENT SALE — fumltur*, clothing,
behind the. store. . .'
miscellaneous.
Now
some
dishes,
much
al riding classes . begl;
i June I. Sign up
through' Frl., 870 44th .Aye. ...
now. Big Valley Ranch, Tel: 454^3305.

PROFESSIONAL 7 breaking and framing GARDEN" SPRAYER, -3V4-gal.; . 28" lawn
•sweeper; heavy duty factory Singer sewIn all modern barn with Indpor riding
ing machine; 'A h.p. .motor; used, toilet
arena.. Will, train English, '-Western and
•with tank. Tel.- 452-2095.
lumping. Can fll«e references from
FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD boy desires , yardv
top horsemen In the state. Tel. Wendy
or garden work, Gocdvlew area; also
Woodworth 454-1086 or Circle R Ranch COME TO. US to Improvo your golf
babysitting. Tel. 414-3080 after 3:30
gamel By tha time you save up to buy
452-1731
' .
; 'p.m. : •
. those golf dubs, the summer may be
Business Opportunities
37 PUREBRED
spotted
Poland . China , over, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
¦ boars. -: Lester Judge, . Tel.
has ttw answer . ' . . a convenient
534-3483,
.
STORE BUILDING SOW 'with all equiplow-cost loan that letsyou pay as you
Plalnvlew, Minn. :
ment, . or will . sell., building separately,
., play. You^ll en|qy the friendly, prompt
service you get with a loan from
. In Buffalo City, Wis. Price drastically- PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
reduced for quick sale. Tel. (108-548- '. Lanesboro; Minn. Tel. Peterson' 875-2564.
MERCHANTS NATIONAt BANK. Have
7 232Q.
:
a Happy Dayi
-_ AC'S DAIRY CATTLE, . attention area
WilNN. CRAFTLINE manufacturer seekfarmers: ! have one ot the best mar- G.E. WASHER and dryer, like new;
ing responsible dealers to open retail
kets for your livestock. Buy butcher
boys' 24" bicycle. 1173 V. Mark. Ttl.
outlets In i state area; Also distributor
454-2395.
cows and feed-er cattle 6 days a week,
needed for Southern . Minn, and NorthTel. Lewiston <5U or 5851, talk .to Al.
ern loWa- area . Excellent potenllal.
JUST Ll KE new 22" lawn lion mowers.
. Tel. Collect. .'.61M35-4610. weekdays, 10 LIVESTOCK. WANTED -. market cows - . ,Tel. 454-3194.
a.m;-4 :' p.m; ¦ '
feeder cattle, Holstein springing cows
and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove KIRBY VACUUM, cheap. 682 W 5th.
MAKE MORE money In your spara - Safes . . Barn', tues. Hubert :V«lkman,
time. If yoii have at least 2 hours
SOUP'S ON, the ruj ttiat Is, clean
Lewiston, Minn. T«l. .4161.
per day, . I. can show you how to de^
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shamvelop extra income.' Tel. 507:932-4990 PUREBRED: YORKSHIRE and Hamppooer SI,. $2 and $3. H. Choate I Co.
for; appointment. .
shire boars, test and scah-ogram records. Roger Owen, Durand, Wll. Tel. KITCHEN CABINETS, formica tops, and
672-5717 . . - ¦ '
a double white sink wllh faucets. In
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
good condition, J100. T«l. 454-5556.
'
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE, aiid Chester
White boars, available year around. GARAGE SALE—20" electric range, conPUREBRED SPRINGER SPANIEL pupBrucellosis-free herd. Merlin ' Johnson,
sole stereo, Jacobson reel-typie power
plea, liver and while, excellent hunt¦
mower. Nova snowblower nearly new,
ers; also AKC registered ' - Sprlhjer . Durand, Wis. Tel. 715-672-5711, . , '
:
toilet
stool, combination stove, broiler
Spaniel female. Tel. Don Laehn,. Whiteand rotlsserl, 110 volt portable, numhall, Wis. 715-538-407B.
Poylhy, Eggs, Supplier
44 erous
other articles Including smaller
electrica l appliances, 5-yearcrlb. 222 W.
INTERESTED In a beautllul female
~"
"T_
FORTY FOUR
3rd,, Tel. 454-2211 any day 8-5 except
fawn Dane? Tel. 4M-4130 after 5.
LAYING HENS, ( months In produe- ' Thurs: • ,- .
REGISTERED Blsck and Tan Coon- , tion, $1.25 each, Tel. Plainview 534- 2264.; '
MUST SELL—Eplphone «lectrle. guitar,
hound pups, 3 months old. Tel. Cochhollow body, double pi ckup, excellent
rane, WlJ, 243-2706.
HATCH DATES on Babcock Chicks, XL-9,
condition, best offer. T»1. 452-6447 after
XL-10 meat-type chicks are Tues. 8.
4 : p.m.. BOXER PUPPY for sale, AKC registered,
Frl., weekly-. 6-week-old caponlzed
a weeks old. Tel. 434:5724.
birds, ducklings,
goslings
available
VACUUM
CLEANER belts S9c this week,
"
now. See us for Dutchman cages or aualso bags for all vacuums. See at 682
IRISH SETTER—male, 11 monlhs oiol.
7
tomatic
chicken
or
'
hog
feeding
!th.
Moving, must sell. Tel. . 454-4003. ,
equip- ; W. .
ment. Bob's Chick Sales, . Alice Goede,
Mgr., 150 W. 2nd, Winona, Ml tin. Tel. STUFFED CHAIR—reasonable. After 1,
FREE KITTENS-Tel. 454-3971.
,.
507-454-1092. Home;. 454-3755.
32 Lenox St. Tel. 451-4812.
IRISH SETTER pups, hunting and field
trial stock, A KC, FDSB registered, AVAILABLE NOW: Started XL-9 Extra GENERAL SALE at Stockton-household
Hevay Bread Brcdsled Males at* Special
$125. Sire Is AKC . F..CH.. Pups ready
goods, furniture, . rugs, dishes, apartPrices. Finest eating for broiling or
May 25, Bob Harold, 519 N. Youlon,
ment sas stove, vlclrol a with records,
roasting. Less care Is required on startWest '-. Salem, Wis. Tel. 603-786-0856.
television, one-horse sleigh runners and
ed birds;and baby chick problems are
much more. Across from Stockton Town
eliminated. Caponlzed birds available
TWO PUREBRED5—1 male Manchester
Hall, May 18 and 19, n«on_ to 6 p.m.
on May ?4lh, day old XL-9 on May 17.
Terrier, 1 year old, good for squirrel
Leghorn pullets for White - eons. We HOOVER floor scrubber, S10; portable
hunting, shots and license, I male Bea.
have goslings and ducklings, Tel. 507Ole, all papers, a months, shots and librollen $10; 4 stained bar stools , $10,
454-5070 or write. Coral City Poultry
cense. Tel. 454-1715, 668 E. Sanborn,
Seo at 763 E. Front afler 5 p.m.
- Products, Inc., Box 381, Winona, Minn.,
on Breeiy Acres. Free price SURPLUS
materials
CONSTRUCT ION
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 located
list.
and tools for sale such as masonry
lumber, sleet,
formica,
malerlals,
TWO 2 year old, one 3 year old regis- BABY CHICKS - Dekalb
kerosene heaters, etc, 4*any Items not
, Betters, Call,
tered polled Hereford bulls. Tel. W»ba>
fornla White, Wh ite Leghorn. Order
- mentioned. W.M.C., Inc, Yard, foot of
she, Minn. 565-4650.
now, SPELT2 CHICKS, Rolirngstone,
Kansas Street, 9 a.m. to 3 pm. Tues,
Minn. Tel. 6892311.
through Frl.
PUREBRED 2 year old polled snort~
horn bulls, also yearling heifers, Vin"'
YOUR kitchen? Let us
cent Fick, Lake City, Minn. Tel, Wanted-Livestock
46 REMODELING
give you an estimate, Custom-built Cab61234J-2741.
inets by Plato a. Haoer. Top quality
WANTED-Holsleln calves. Norbert Orecabinets at moderate prices. GAIL'S
FARMERS HYBRID gilts, will farrow
den, Allure, Minn. Tol. 796-6701,
APPLIANCE, 215 E, Jrd. T«1. 452-4210.
soon. Tel. 932-4142 tefore 9 or alter 6,
formica kitchen and vanity
Farm Implements
48 WEtopsHAVE
ONE TEAM sorrel norchcrons, 6 yean
In stock; bathroom vanities, mediold, mare and gelding, 1 ton tach,
cine cabinets) plumbing fixtures and
parade brnke, (3,000, 1 team blue JOHN DEERE 47 loader bucket control
waler heaters; pipe ard fittings.
buckskins, 3 and 4 years old, full
and Paulson loader; also new bale
PLUMBINS BARN
brothers, well broke. About 1400 lbs,
kicker rack with wagon. Tel, Alma
154 High Forest
. Tel. 454-4346
- each, 12,000. Rolner Klug, Caledonia,
' 608-685-3593,
Minn. Tel. 724-S168.
123,000 BTU
oil
furnace,
FOUR YEAR
TWO-ROW cutivalor for WD tractor or
bonnet output. 1961 Chevrolet . 4-door,
HORSE TRAILERS—J, 4, 6 and joose
WD 45. Will Is Slubor, Fountain City,
t cylinder, automatic transmission. Tel.
nock trailers. Tel, 932-4557. Gordon
Wis.
582-4102.
Perauson, Dover, Minn.
I INT ERNATIONAL Cub Cadet tractor, 13 YASfilCA ELECTRO OS 35MM camera
FORTY HEAD, good broke, loud colored . h.p., with tiller and mower, Inquire of
wllh tolephoto T and -wide angle lens,
saddle horses, registered and grade,
Oliver Senty, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248Ilka new, $150, Tel. 452-2435 or 454-3873.
Tel. 932-4557. Gordon Ferguson, Dwer,
3593,
Minn,
SNAPPER COMET rldlna mowers now In
TWO JOHN Dee re PTO manual spreadstock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
STUD SERVICE - registered Appaloosa,
ers, 125-bu., oood running condition,
yours now l WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
standing unlit sold, Sliver Creek Check8' mechanical lilt spring tooth dlggor,
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452ers No. T-75-935, the ever popular Hoi/
Set of dual (Ires and rim to -fil 560
5055. "The business that service built."
Smoke bloodline, terrlllc color productractor. , Kaehler 's, Tel. St. Charles
er, price openi also standing, Revel
932-3175.
SEARS 30" gas range, excellent condiNo. T-142-334, a refined leopard stallion
tion; 9x12 Safari font, excellent condiwllh Quarter and Patching Jr. blood- FUEL TANKS-190 gal, field aervlce
tion, used only 3 tlmeail girls' 26" bilines. Reasonable rates. Also new colli
tanks) 320 gal. sloran* tanks; 300 gal.
cycle, $15; boys- Sling Ray 3-spned bicoming, Mlchal R, Walelzkl, R|, j .
fuel oil tanks, 29" wide, Inquire at
cycle, $30. Tel. 454-1651 alter 4:30,
Fountain City, Tel, 687-7559.
Humble Manufacturing, Rushford . 55971
Tel. 507-864-9525,
HOUSEHOLD SALE - by owner, marFORTY HEAD ol Holstein helferiTsCO
ble . top tables, 3 of them; walnut
, to 603 lbs. Dennis Gile, Tel. 443-6183,
ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-easy dependdining room set, seels 12, wllh bullet ;
able feeding lystems. Evor«lt Rupwing bock chair; Vktorlan furniture
precht, Lewlslon, Minn, Tel, afJO.
THIRTY REGISTERED polled Hereford
love seats; lamps of all kinds; china
cows, must have calves at aide, Servset ol 12, bone; 1146 Chrysler Royal,
piTZGERALb~SUR0E
ice age bulls. William Blllman, Chelblue 21,000 actual miles, 1 owner;
II old. Tel. 867-4979.
Sales 8. Service
anllques and miscellaneous ol all kinds;
Tot. Lowlston 4201 or St. Charles ^32-1731,
6 hnndcraved dining chairs,
Nettle
HOLSTEIN YEARLING, 15 ileeri, 10 holiPolerson, 530 Hobarl !!., Eau Claire,
Dnrl-Kool Bulk Tanks
er* Tel. 608-687-75S2.
Wis. Tel. 832-5034. ,
Sales — Service
FOUR SCOTTISH Highlander calllen
Ed's Rafrloeretlon t, Dairy Supplies
APARTMENT SIZE gal and electric
bulls and 2 bred hollers. One Holtteln
1127 Mankalo
Tel, 432-5532
ranges by Vesta, quality built. FRANK
Inill, Happy Crusader breeding; alio
LILLA & SONS, 751 C, Sth.
Holstein heifer calves, 6 lo 8 monthi.
Fertilizer, Sod
49 WANTED - site' part bends. Tel. 452Tel. 608-989-246J, Blair. Wis,

Situations Wanted—Mala

30

TWO ANGUS hellers, also l Annui-Holsteln heller, Tel. 454-2683 or coma lo
Walter Parparl Farm, Lamoille, evanlnat.
PUREBRED and 7/8 Charolais bulls, S40O
each, also iprlmtino food cows. Tel, 648687-3102.
'
SIXTY YEARLING ilorolnrd s. ieri. iV. en>B0 about 700 lbs.
Rush Arbor
Farm, Elmnr R. Schuelar, Tel. Rushford 507-064-9122,
TWENTY FIVE Black Annus cows; 3
Holsleln . ' hulls, (renl good)) 15 data
1,000 lb. - Holstein heifers; 75 Holstoln
lirlltir.',, open; I0D -feeder pins, Will sill
rlinlcn or all. Wnllflr Gurltiow, Rolllnn .
X' ' a
ston e, Minn. Tel. 507-6p,. 2149.

Hardt's Music Store

MUSHROOM COMPOST-ldeni for pardons and polling. Delivered In Winona ,
?-yard minimum, ta per yard. Tel. 4544566,

im

Good Things io Eat

65

Ronald McDonald
HAPPY
CUPS

U-Ozr

Size
®
FREE WITH /
- 20c DRINK y y

MGD(DNA^

Musical Merchandis*

7&

BIBSON MADE ' Eplphone '-electric gui- :
t*r with. Eplphona casemaker amplltler.
.CO Laird Street, T»t. 454-5730 »ft»r
S:30.;.; .
USED PIANO—siklna $50. T«l. 452-W BT.
IIL.OJIAN CYMBALS, drum sets, guitars; amplifiers microphones, accordions, violins, Stands. Bargains! All
Ouaranteed A, Welsdi, Fountain City,
"Wis. .

STEREO
CLOSEOUT

Everything's going at cost!
Receivers • Turntables
Tape Players
Speakers and Consoles

All at Tremendous Savings!

N.G.S.
STEREO CENTER
876 W. Bth '

"Area's Leading
Band Instrument
Headquarters"
Ar Name brand instruments
available on a trial rental
plan.
* Complete Professional
repair service in our
shop.

Hal Leonard Music

64 E. 2nd

Tel. 434-2920
"Wo Service What We Sell"

Radio*, Television

7%

S-IX-YEAR-old 24" Motorol a color TV ,
Best you'll Unit lor $175. Tel. 452-128)
otter 7 p.m,

Sewing Machines

73

CLEAN USED iswlno machines, strain!.!
stitch and zlg zao, $25 nnd up. WINONA SEWING CO,, 915 W. Sth

Typowriten

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlno machines
for rent or sale, Low rates. Try us
lor all your olllco supplies , "dotks,
tiles or olllco chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 1711 E. 3rd, Tel. <_2-OT2.

Wanted to Buy

81

SPRAY TEXTURING ot callings or walls ,
New and old Painting and Interior WANTED-oldor ' truck Willi hoist or
remodeling. Brooks S. Associates. Tel,
truck chassis wllh hoist. Must ba reasonably priced. Georgo ' Feuling, Foun454-5332.
BLACK DIRT, all top soil. Archla Haltain Cily.
verson, Tal. 452-4573.
LYLE'S huge sate, carpeting, draperies, 12' linoleum, paint, wallpaper, SMALL sod culler. In oood condlilon.
CULTURED SOO
•
Tol, 454-l3|7,
May 9 through 23, Register for prlres,
1 roll or a 1,O00. moy be picked up)
Lyle's, Hwy. 61.
Also black dirt.
WANTED—sprlira anrt mnllross for U
After 5:30 Inquire 726 B. llh.
bed, Tol .. Lewlslon 3S32 collect.
WE HAV E lust the rloht cap for your
let. 4M59B3 or 454-1132,
pickup
box.
STOCKTON
CAMPER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Ttl. 807-619for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldtt,
BLACK DIRT, till dirt, llll landTcrushed ' 2470.
1
raw fur and wool.
rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping, ~~~"
~
cat and tronl lonclnr work, "serving Iho
HOMELITE R7DIMO MOWERS
Snlos - Parts Service
Winona nren toi over 25 yoorn ".
¦
INCORPORATED
POWER MAINTENANCE A SUPPLY CO,
._ ;" v,_^ VAl.EHTINn TRUCKING .
450 W, 3rd
Toi 4S2.JS4I
. 207 B. 3rd
Tel. 452 2571
•V'P ifTftl rtlKHjtflrjIy, let. 454.1/1)2.
r

Sam Weisman & Sons

Wanted to Buy ' . -;"' W . W X -;Bi Apartmentt, Furnished

W Housei ttr- ' .Safa ': W

- ;

, 91 JVanfed to Rent

X X ' 9 9 Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108 Used C«r»

WM. MILLER 8CRAP - IROM fc METAL SPACIOUS .3
'
bedroom, apartment avail- WANTED . — unfurnished .h6iise> i or ;? MEADOW ; ACRES^-3 bedrooms,, com- FORD—$965. 750 truck,. 5 + 2 speed, 120
v
c
able , for (Iris - for the si/mmer, Vi
9l P»y» M»'«e< Prleei for iaap Iron,
cab. to axle, 18' combination grain and
pletely carpeted, ceramic bath,. 1,024
-. - . "
bedroomi, ¦' for • single ' male college
metal and r«w. -fur. . '
stock rack. Allan Hatlevig, Rushford,
block from WSC, all utilities furnished,
¦ • " • ¦ : . Closed
:
feet living space plus foil basement,
.teacher. Tel. 452-3541 after-5 p.ni. " •- .
Saturday* -V .
• Minn. ' Tel. ' 864-7488. ';.
. »45. Must be teen to be appreciated;
by owner- Tel. 452-M44.
. - ¦BB TrtmpBlleau prjyt TA. 452-2047
Tel,.452-3218 afttf 5.. .
YOUNG MARRIED couple would like
'
to rent farrtihouse. Will make repairs HOME FOR SALE—On Wlnerojt, 4 bid- NEW FORD pickup box, fits '/i or %-ton
"
truck, Tel- Fountain- Clfy (S87-3B64.
/ LOCATION—Igst redecoratroom..' T«l 454-3586.
Rooms Without Meals
and maintain ' property; Tel. Collect
gg CENTRAL
7
•d apartment: for 4 or 5 girls. .New
'412-427-1.259.. ,'
furniture and carpeting, 2 bedrooms
BY OWNER—new 2-bedroom home; elec. FORD—1971 Sports . Custom, blue, low
ROOMS for :auys and nals.-' ' Clean, nicely . iftrlth : showers.. Tel. .452-5904 affer
mileage, with topper Reasonable, Tel.
' trie heat, carpeted, panelled, -attached
?• "
:_
decorated single and double rooms at
fpr
Farms;
Land
Saia
98
'
2-car garage, . 2 acres. .16 miles from ' 454-5562 or .454-5752 'after 4.
very 7 reasonablt rates. By tho week or CARGE nicely furnished apartment avalU
¦ Winona.* Low twenties; Tel. 507-689-2879.
. by tb» month. Nice big kitchen, TV
able for. 2 additional olrls June 1, 1 LAND . LISTING & SELLING — Farms,
INTERNATIONAL 1972 . .Vj-ton -. pickup,
. lounge, telephone. . Quiet, lat. 454-37.10.
excellent, condition; .1950 International
block frorri WSC. Tel. 452-1705, 8-5 p.m.
Hobby*. Farms; Small Acreage Our
or '608-539:3453 cojlect evenlncji. :
. 2-ton pickup with' utility box, has new
Specially. Free Appraisals. SUGAR
engine,
very good condition; 1969 InTel. . 454-2357
or
454-3368
Apartments,Flat* ;
90 ONE . GIRL to share furnished apart- ¦ LOAF.
ternational Travelall, excellent condievenings. . ;
/ment . Available June ' 1. Tel. <52:6534,
tion; 1M5 Chevrolet convertible; Tel.
¦ 454-5311.. ¦ '
WANTED-rl slrl to share furnished house
IF YOU ARE In ths market for a farm
with 3 . othert. Utllitles .furnlshed. Tel. THREE ROOMS, bath. 8130 per month,
or
home
or
are
planning
to
sell
real
- ,452-1522," .;.
ho pets, no students;
Acorn Motel,
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
Minnesota City- Tel. 689-2150.
INVESTMENT. COMPANY, Reel Estate
ONE BEDROOM apartmtn .. ;'' -available
'
Brokers, independence,' wis., or Eldon
etely
Wrnlshed,
Juna 1, stove, refrigerator , and utili- FOU RTH . E. 56^-Cbmpl
W.
Berg; Real
Estate ¦ Salesman,
carpeted. $165. Includes /heat and titll- ¦
ties furnlslied, married couple only,
Areatlla; Wis. Tel. 328-7350. ¦ ¦:
,' ltles. Jel. 452-4504, .
,.-„.,
W. location; Teli/452-5424. -, •
. »»¦,.:; .;..;¦
M ACRES, about 60 tillable. . Well-kept
tARSE, CASPETED. air edndjtloned '2- THREE ROOMS, 1 bedroom. Heat, hot
older home, nearly new polo shed,
water . and gas furnished. Now available.
bedroom_epartment. stove; refrigerator,
several - other, buildings^: "
garaga,. utilities furnlihad. Available ,: Hank Olson, 9M E. 7th. Tel. 452-2017. 250 ACRES, between : Rushford and Wl.
Jiin- lit , No pets.; $180 Tel. 452-6752.
nona. 120 good tillable' . acres, balance
JUMMER SCHOOL SPECIAL
large
woodland and pasture with spring,
¦ apartment, 1 clock from WSC.^
$140 for - Small 7 home, 'barn, new pole shed. ,
TW0-BEDROO.A
apartmartt
available
both sessions- Tel. - 4)4-1111 days, 454June 'lit. Stove, refrigerator, heat, ;tiot
Also other farms. .
¦
- . water - furnished. No pets. 1155. Tel. . . .4745 evenings. . '. . . ./ . .
452:2048,
ONE-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, jlttl
.' -Rushford, AAlnn. 55971
Plus utilities, Central location, no pets.
3
TWO ROOM apartment, downtown Fouh.' .' Tel.-' (507. -864-9381' ¦" ' - '
tain City, heat and water furnished, : Tel. 454-49W after 7.
or 864-9368 (alter hours)
7
Suitable for one person, Tel, 687-7741

'[ :: y' x 'x S m- y' mmy . x.
_

^^fe
w
KAUOR JML8

MOVE RidHT

X - . XX

Affordable Elegance\

-W
APARTMENTS .

.-• 2 Bedrooms: • 1Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished

. LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
y TelL 452-9490..

'

ONE BEDROOM apartment available
June lit. Mo single students. . Sunnyslde ManoH" Apartmenli, Tel. 454-3824.
THREE-ROOM apartment, wall to wall
carpeting) stove and refrigerator furnished. Tel. 454-2756;
. .
IN LEWISTON—2 bedroom and 1 bed: room apartment/ available: how. Stove,
refrigerator, carport, Tel. Lewlslon
. 4703 or 45*-47«,
ONE - BEDROOM- H"! floor apartment
with' :sfov«., refrigerator, utilities fur.
nlshed, no unmarried students. 1150.
Tel. . 452-9287 for appointment,

Comfortable arid attractive efficiency '- .
: with electrical appliances; . air /conditioning, shag .' -carpeting- and con- .
temporary furniture. Laundry, storage, new gas grills and electricity
Included. Tel- 452-7760. 1258 Randall

'

KEY APAR^piNTS' :.y

Business Places for Rent
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OFFICE SPACE for. rent or lease, 13,000
sq. ft. Prime E.: location; Inquire Merchants • Bank, Trust Department. Tel.
' '454-5160. - .

Farms, Land for Rent /

93

APPROXIMATELY 300 acres .'of valley
pasture , with abundant springs and
creeks, located In Wiscoy Valley, S30
per unit for the season. Tel. 612-388' 8146. - - '•
ORGANIC GARDEN plots 'for- 1974. Organically fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
from , Winona. Please reserve a plot
early. Tel. : 534-3795. .

MODERN ' I bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, air ' conditioning; Barbase APPROXI/viATELY- 45 acre alfalfa hay
" disposal Included. Available June 1.
ground, located Wiscoy Valley, «5 per
$130 per "month. After 5. Tel. 454-4812.
acre. Tel. 6)2-388-8146. '¦' .

Do You Already
Own
' '•¦

. 1. Air conditioner .
2. Shag cairpellna ., .
3. Private balcony
• ' 4; Wa_ hpr & dryer .
' , - 5, ' Pillo
6. Oas charcoal grill
WE DOI . . '
Tel. 4S4-4M*.
1752 W. Broadway

....xKEiY APARTMENTS : :

Apartments,Furnished

; 95

NEW 2: bedroom' . Townhouse et 1414
F McNally Drive. Partially furnished. Swimming poo). Garage. Tel. 454- 1059.
AVAILABLE NOW — 2-bedroom modern
home, completely carpeted, ' drapes,
stove and refrigerator furnished. Tel.
'
. 452-1042 or 452 6614 after 4:30.

91 Bus, Property for Sal»

LOVELY 1-bedrdom ¦ ipBrtrhent, ¦¦: West
V End, Tel. 454-1787. : ;:,.
VERY NEAT, various sired apartments,
. available- spoil. . 264; W. - 71h. : • ' •;
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY room
man,'.. Wlllilts paid. Tei: 452-3141.

for

eiRLS—chooie from 4 ixceptlonally nice
apartrnsnls fpi* ; the summer or next
4*11.: Fully furnished, fully carpeted,
very clean, very, cheery. ,Talk to the
girls living there 7 now. Reserve now)
¦ Tel. 454-3323.
COMFORTABLE HOUSING for -S..ir 4
studsnls. Inquire 980; W. 5th,
• IRL WAMTE D to share large,, comfortable 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities
paid. I4S. Tel. 454-4812 aller 5 p.m. ;

; Ultimate In ;
; Apartment Living

Luxurious 1 bedroom apartment with
colorful shag carpeting and drapes,
tastefully :
co-ordinated
furniture,. 'electrical appliance!, air conditioned,
laundry and -storage. Tel. 454-4909,
1752 W. Broadway;.

KEY APARTMENTS

Houses for Rent ;
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^BUSINESS
W FOR SAL|^
: Glonriski's IVleiat arid Grocery Superette in Alma,
WWis. Modern 3 bedroom
;. apartriieriit on second
floor. Excellent trade
area, Terms.

^iorfhern
Investment Go.

¦ Real -Estate Brokers \
^dependence, Wis.
"•: WTel; 715-M5-3191.
:

V¥M0^W^&4M

237 acre dak-y farm with 180 acres tillable located 6
miles from Winona. Minn; in Wis. Modern 5 bedroom
home, 32 stanchion barn with 31 free stalls attached pole
barn , 60' clay bunk, 18x60 silo unloader, new 3 unit
stainless milker line and automatic equipment , attached
milkhouse with 400 gallon bulk tank. Many other good
outbuildings and features/Must be seen to be appreciated.
Immediate possession.
160 acre beef , hog and crop farm located In Centervllle area. Excellent 5.bedroom home can be used as
duplex as there are 2 kitchens and baths at present time.
Farm has a newly constructed corn drying setup consisting of three 3,000 bu, storage bins, cross auger, drying
shed, cemented, and gas burner, 3&74 barn , gas suspended unit, 12x40 silo, machine shed and young stock
bain. All weather town road . Many other features.
196 acre dairy and beef farm — 90 acres tillable.
Ample spring water. Pine trees. Arcadia area. Modern 5
bedroom brick home, kitchen with built-in cupboards
and stove, carpeted living-dining room, full bath, full
basement, 35 tie stall barn with cleaner , bale conveyor,
milkhouse, 2 silos, 220 ft. utility barn. 45x72 pole shed,
several other good outbuildings. Small down payment.
Immediate possession.
270 acre dniry farm , 228 acres tillable. Large share
suitable for corn ground. Blair area. 5 bedroom modern
""home, 40 stanchions dairy barn with cleaner , milkhouse,
bulk tank , double garago and granary, new machine shed.
Second set of buildings include house, barn , silo and unloader, ¦ machine sheds and large corn cribs. Fall posses' . ' .'
sion ,
360 acre dairy farm with 200 tillable in Fountain City
area. Excellent set of improvements including 4 silos
and unloaders , 3 bunks , milking parlor with free stall
barn , calf barn with furnace and free stalls , modern 6
bedroom home , new 99x45 machine shed. Many other
features and buildings. Fall possession.
320 aero dairy farm with 185 acres tillable in Arcadia
area. Modern 5 bed room home, 7-year-old barn with 40
stanchions , cleaner , attached milkhouse, bulk tank , 3
silos, 2 unloaders , machine shed and other buildings. Fall
possession.
75 acre hobby fann, 20 acres tillable, balance woodland nnd pasture ' In Tamarack area, Full sot of buildings
with 4 bedroojn home , 30 stanchion barn , cleaner , 2 silos
and unloaders , 3 car garage and granary , driveway corn
crib, ample spring water. Twenty-five minutes from Winonn. Immediate possession.
65 aero hobby farm with 50 acres tillable in Wauman^
deo area. Complete sot of buildings Including 4 bedroom
home, barn , hay shed, machine shed , coops, 2 steel grain
bins, machine shed and 2 car garage. Immediate possession.
80 acres with 00 tillable in Eau Clalro area. Cement
block garage and 0 room home.
12o aero with 60 tillable in Independence area. Ample
spring water , good fences. Some buildings. Terrific paslure farm. Immediate possession.
BO acres in Ettrick area. Hugo spring. No buildings,
Located on town road . Good hunting area. Immediate
possession.
80 acres in Ettrick area. Approximately % tillable. No
buildings. Located on town road. Fall possession,
5 room homo with garage located on 2 acres of land
In Tamarack area. Large spring on property. Moke an
ofior.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.
Rea l Estate Brokers
Independence, Wisconsin, 71B-98B-31D1.

¦

]:' X ' y y : -; :' 'atx y y y y

IN!

West end. 4 bedroom home
¦with ectra large lot. 12' x
21' fatally room on the main
floor. Full basement* 2 car
garag«. UNDER $25,000>
\ y ';.:MLS'ii7o,; \-y : y x :/ .
.

BOYUM AGENCY

SPACIOUS

¦

;.^y^^^i^iG^-;:
; 1974 GMCr x f ' 1
y Super Custom w

4-ton wideside pickup. Light
blue with blue , knit aad
\inyl interior trim. 350 V-8
¦;
;
eniine, automatic traniswT. :;;€STAtEw-: mission, , pov«r. :. steering,,
FARMLAND SALE RiGHTER REALTY ' power brakes, radio, chrome :
. bumper, staMlizer ,. heavy
W 240 acre fully .tillable
duty front - springs . and -/
TeL 452-1151 or 452-1550 f
•shocks; special rear springs
farm in Bennington TownHorae
Federal
Building
and shocks, 9.50 x i6T 5ship; Mower County,.Minn!; .:
4th & Center
Winbna
8 ply. tires, . step bumper, ;
. full set of modern buildings
on all weather county road. FIRST FIDELITY SAVINOS fc LOAN gauges, heavy duty battery, .
Home has not been occu-' -.; not orily gives you a penny for yoiir Mow eyeline mirrors, body
thoughts but dollars for your dreams.
side mouldings, . roof drip :
pied , for about ten years..
Possession Jan.-; 1975. VA' FIVE BEDROOM rambler or 2 and 3 mouldings and chrome hub;:
.' caps. Used as a demonstra- :
bedroom duplex, 2'A car . garage, 16
person ; will be available on
acres of land, prlnie location for
tor,, but -¦:there's UNDER
the; premises to answer inpanoramic view. Immediate possession,
1,250 miles . cia the unit.
.
. 554 'loan, approved with ipecial terms
quiries , about the farm on
to 7 qualified buyer. : SUGAR LOAF
Wed., May 29Ui. If interestList Price:
$4251.60
REAL -ESTATE, Tel. 4S4-2367, . evened, . submit ; ' written bids
ings 452-8687 or 452-6446. .
wscorar .
836.60.. . :;
with good faith deposit in MUST BE iSEEN -txpertiy constructed 2
the sum of 5 percent of the
an£ 3-Sedroom Towhtiousei, . Attached :;
SALE PRICE ; $43l5i0ft V ¦ 7
patio and garages. . Open dally. Tel.
total bid to the Fillmore
454-1059.
.
County Court, on or before
FOR-SALE by owner. W-»tory house In
noon, June,3, 1974. The right
Lewiston, .four bedrooms, 2 full baths,
. is reserved to reject iany or
rec . room, attached garage. Can ba
all bids. Only : bidders will
• seen . by appointment only. Tel. 3311. ¦
have a right ; to rebid at
Open MOD; & Frl Nights. W
- hearing confirming sale in
the . Probate Court. If Interested, : call Mae Mahlke,:
Used Cars
109
507-452-6906, at; '.' • Winoria,
REPOSSESSED — . 1973 Ford Country
¦
- Minn. Lawrence . W. :Shay .
, Squire, 9 passenger station 'vagohi
.- Estate.- '
, power ' steering power ..brakes, power

Qtf&Jk,

Houses for Sala
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BY OWNER—«2 E. Broadway." * room
house 7 and garage, fully modern. $10,000. Will finance with 'A down. Check
; 'wltti . Ray -at Ray 's Trading Post.' .- .
NEED HOUSING? . Holly Homes Is your
ans-wer. Many plans 7 available or .'made
to Vour order. Por further information
^eaHrs-Soger7-' Dombrovski; your local
: Hoi ley Home Representative. Tel. 4541005 or Rt. 1, Winona , Minn. . 55987.

mm454-419 6

•door. ' " locks, : air conditioning, 12,000
miles. Contact First National : Bank,
Winona, Installment, Loan Department,
"
FORD-^-1966, small -V-B,' . automaiic, . $300.
Tel; 454-2129. .

103 W; Broadway "'
7 Prompt — Alert .^Courteous.

::
^wFULL-Ti/sAE '" ' " :
E ;^. . ' V
L ^^S^!C|

TWO STORY, frame 3 bedroom, full lot,
nea r elementary . school, new furnace
and water heater, hardwood floors.
MW teens. SUGAR
LOAF
REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 45+2367, - evening* 452' .
6687. or 452-6444:.' . , , ..

AE^RIMHSTS

^;
^^ ;fe

. Alma; Wis.: — commercial
X bwilding . with completely remodeled and carpeted apartment . on second floor and
commercial area on first.
.' -.Could make 2 nice apart- :
. ments. Priced for quick sale..

Northern
Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence , Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

INCOME PROPUCING properties for
'Sale:- . Terms 't o ' qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, TOI. 454 5810, 8 e.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon, Ihrough Ff l. :
:

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, . 2-5
bedrooms Financing available. WllmOr
Larson . Construction Tel . 452-6533 or
452-3BP1; - .

w

:
ZM' .C$^ry ' \ .

REALTY , INC.
Broadway & Main

BOB

iwSef aitk
IT REALTOR
|l20 cEurER-

TIME TO
PLANT YOUR
FAMILY IN A
HOME OF
THEIR OWN
We Can Show You
Homes in All Sizes,
Price Ranges and Locations.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Peterson .... 452-4009

Jan Alien

Dick Rinn
Mnrgo Miller ,
Avis Cox . ',
Laura Fisk
Norn Heinlen

452-S139

454-2990
454-4224
454-1172
452-2U0
452-3175

Custom cruiser nine passen. ger station wagoh: that's
luxurious in «very detail.
JTully equipped with all the
:
SCENIC VALLEY lots, 3 miles from
fine options including AM/
Winona In Wis., 1 acre and up. Vatlely of financing available. Tel. 687FM stereo radio with tape
.7842.:
player.'. ' -..Also, ' power *WU1T
dows, power seatj cruise
Wanted—Real Estate
102
control, -luggage.- . .-/carrier ,¦
plus the added bonus of all
LAND WANTED—2 to 5 acres, suitable
for nice home. On or close to paved , new .tires
. This car sold
road: Write Box' 66, Whitehall, Wis.
' or Tel. 715-538-4444,
new for almost $7,000 dollars . .. yours now for ;only
THREE OR FOUR-bedroom home, In
Lots for Sale

1O0

PLEASANT . VALLEY Ter race lot over. looking golf course, fel,. .687-7842. .

¦ good repair. Priced In twenties
¦ city. - Write A-33 Dally News.

In

FARMS, HOBBY FARMS and sunny
country lots , for new hqpe sites.- Wa
have many buyers for each category.
Frorri 5 to 5,000 acr^s! Contact Richter
Realty, 4lh and Center, Home Federal
Building. Tel. 452-1550.
IF YOU HAVE a home to sell for
$35,00. It's as good as SOLDI Several
Qualified
Buyers. , CALL ..TODAY.
Richter Realty, 4th and Center, Home
Federal Building, Winona, Tel. 4521550 or 452-1151.

LARSON 18' runabout with 115 tip,
Johnson outboard and trailer. 14' Soa
King runabout wllh . IO h;p. outboard
and trailer. 1 new sportsman boat
trailer, $165. Tel. 452-1366.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

YAMAHA 750-1973, good condlilon, low
handlebars.
Tal.
mileage, - htghrlse
605-3575 alter 6.
HONDA—160CC, good trait
Tel. Frank 454-2550.

bike,

KAWASAKI-1973 90 <C, O-J
- mile*. «400. Tel. 452-5574.

1200.

S», »00

Tel. 452-5:151

Sell lt last with a Classified Ad.
Tel. 452-3321.

USED 1973 Starcralt. Tel. 454-5287. .
DODGE-1.966 Polaris, 383, newly rebuilt
engine, 3-speed, . automatic, perfect TRAVEL . TRAILER. - full bed, toilet,
body, heeds back tires Best offer! . TeL
large refrigerator, stove with oven,
454-2612 . or .454-3186,. . //
furnace, J1395. Taj , 454-212?. ,
.

SQUIRE—1970 LTD, 9-passenger wagon, VACATION ING?
Rient
a
Winnebago
power steering, brakes, air, automatic.
Motor Home, self-contained;, Weekly
' Tel. 454-2129:
,-.
or dally rates.' Motor Home Rentals,
Tel.' 687-4945. . '.
' :: '- 1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive
.
KEN'S SALES «. SERVICE .
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
. Hwy. . 14^1. E,,
Trailers {. Pickup Campers \
: TeL 452/9231
(A leading; brand that Is also ¦->
¦
FORD — 1966 sedan, automatic, . power
sold by a dealer'In Winona) " ¦ ' . '
steering, power , brakes, some rust. Rea. Sales — Service —: Rentals .
.'¦sonable. Tel, 454-1372 evenings;
-'
- .- ,, DICK'S SPORTING GOODS. Durand, Wis..
OLDSMOBILE 98-1965, 4-Kfoor¦ sedan,
•;: . • Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199. .
steering, ' .' power
automatic,, -power
brakei, air conditioner; Tel. . 452-7408.
CONESTOGA—1973 14x60, 2-bedroom fur7 nlshed, set up on lot by lake. Must sell.
MUSTANG-7-196S, white with . black InSimply, take , over payments, Tel. 452terior, 3-speed, ho rust. Best offerl
2387.
..
'5085Johnson, Tel.-452-4f40. : /
ELCONA—1968, ' 12x60,
furnished' '.- In
DODGE—T?53 A
ton pickup, mechan- . good condition.. Tel.. ¦Peterson .875-2590.
'
7
ically In good shape; Will rhake someone a good utility truck. Contact Installment Loan Department, ' MERr
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Fold down camping . trailers with the
FAMOUS ..-.. COACHMEN
WARRANTY,
¦
PIN+6-19.3, excellent condition. Will
16 to 20 ft. sizes. '
accept any reasonable offer. Tel: 687- .. KRAUSE .CO. "Breezy Acre*"
4497, ask for Jim;.
-\
... Hwy, 14-61. E. Winona. •- . - .
'
OLDSMOBILE—1964 Sla'rflr e, very good FOR -A REAL BARGAIN on a new
condlilon, Must see- at 353 E. Waba- . home, see Green . Terrace
Mobile
sha. .' Tel. 454-4735 after 5:30. , '
;Hbmes. Special for May, one 1974
.'. 14x70 Homette.: Regular . price 59,600;
Special price $9,550. . .Lots available.
,; Tei. 454-1317 . Winona; - . .

¦ w
COACHMEN y

SEE WHAT

¦

^i^i^^-^

-; ,: ; .

. ;. .W '

$3295

1972 CHEVROLET

Caprice four door hardtop
is the top of the line for
Chevy and a tip-top car.
Automatic temperature control, air condtioner, tilt
steering wheel, power windows, power door locks, and
an AM/FM stereo radio are
among the many fine options on this truly fine car.
See and compare this car
for only

$2795

NYSTROM'S

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Ij
\

.

1973 VEGA
Hatchback

1972 SGOUT II
4-Wheei Drive

YAMAHA!

Qunllty Sport Conler
3rd t, Harriot
Tel, 452-2399
DULTACO 250 dirt Bike, plus nccoisor
lea, Aller 6 p,m, Tel, 454-427*.

BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of Mlrd
Tol. 452-2607.

__ ^1_—,

^__.

. MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING' I ..
Minn, and Wit. ICC license
., '" 7 Dale Bubllti, 64 Lenox /
' - . - ¦ ', ¦>
. Wiiiona; /VAInn.'
- . ',
7 ,Tel. 452-9418,
.' - . .

": "i ,

Auction Sales

FREDDY: FRICKSON . ;¦"
'
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions:
Tel.
Dakota
643-6143.
¦
- - ''- 7
'¦ - '
- y
- - ' .

.

'^
-' .
¦
y

Minnesota Land &; : x ,¦
f. X ': Auction JService' " .'W.-T
Everett J. Kohner ' , - .• " ..•
- ' Winona. Tel. 452-781*4 - : : ' . .
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel.- 643-6152'* .

FOR YOUR AUCTION . use the Boywh
System.- . BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford, Wlnrs. Te). . 864:9381. ,-* .
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state licenced
¦ and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona.¦ Tel i ¦ ¦

mo,

' -

-

¦

-

-

•

ty¦ _ ;- --. . _
* ' -i

»

'
MAY 17—Frl. 11 a.m. . ROhteslar" . -SVati'
. Hospl-ta l grounds, Rochester, ¦ Winn.
' State of Minn., owner. ' : .
' . ' -^.
¦
'
-¦

:

—.

r—

¦ " '. .

:

- *\

¦

MAY 18—Sat. . 1 p.m. 7 miles S W^^of
Houston on Cty. Rd. 13, Alfred Buhler,
Kohner,
auctioneer*
owneri
Alvin
Northern Inv. Co.. clerk. :
. '..

All the following used mobile homes 7
'. have been . reduced . for quick sale —
. Now 's the time to buy!
' Reduced Priea . MAY 18-Sat. V pm. 3 miles J. of GIImintoh, *Wls. ' on Slate Hwy.', 88,, tf»n
. -'1972-C .oifestqga, "14x60 With '. .. . central air ,set up In
-x: <A mile W. on Twn. Rd. Arde Bollinger,
Lake Village ..;
..;... SOLD
owner;
Francis Werlein, auctioneer!¦
¦'. 1972 Arlington- . 12x52, 2-bed-'
_-.. '.'.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. . :
. room,, front living room,
'
. like new .. .• . . . . . -. . . .' , . . . . . $4695
MAY 18—Sat. 1 p.m. Household & Afltecel1967 Schulf . 12x50, - front kitchlaneoos 'Auction, /Ralph Hardtke resien,' beautiful condition; .
dence at the N. end of Buffalo Clty^on
,
birch. panelling . .. - , . . . . . . . : $4095
Cty Trunk :00. Ralph Herdlke, oWh1973 Mark I* 14x70, front living :
. er. HII : Duellman, auctioneer/ tedttv
room, 3-bedroom, . ¦ .
elerk;.7 . .
. new 7 appliances v . . . . : . . . . SOLD'
¦
1973 Tita n .14x70, set up.and " "
MAY .18—Sat. 10 a.m. Househ old* -*
. . skirted, ' Lake Village .-.-¦.. : »7995
Antique Auction, 210'.. 5th Ave. S. «Jiw¦' '
' 1970 Homette -12x50, - front
- .:
laska, Wis. . Mrs. Kolhryn Comeau, oviftikitchen,, oil" furnace ,.'. . . : $3695
er; Beckman Bros., auclloneers; Mllo
..„
. 1968 D.effoiter, 12x68, ¦ I.Vi balhsi- '
, J. Runnlngen, clerk '
, 3 bedrooms, excellent
. ' condition ' . . . ; . . ;\- ..: , . : . . . . . ' $599J
1
p.m;
in
Oak
centerrflO)
18—Sat,
MAY
. .1971 Buddy 12x52, front living
tnliot'S'.W. of Lake City, W\lnn. on Hi«y.
•' - room, good . condition ,'.' ... $3500 '
No. 63. Alfred H.. Schumacher,, owner;
Maas 8. Maas, auctioneers; ?ecurB/
. Free delivery and set up, $30 «xtra
tor step;
Start Bank, : Hammond, elerk. . :. ' - .»- .
SUGAR LOAF TOWN t, COUNTRY .
¦- MOBILE HOMES '
MAY 20-^Mon 5 p.rn. Furniture Auction,
Hwy. 43, behind
I50.W. Wabasha St., Wlnone. Alvin Kohr
¦ Sugar Loaf.
Winona, Mlnri. - .. ¦ • ¦'- TeL 454-5287 1 ner. auctioneer; Evereti Kohner, cleclci

^^t^ffi^l^ X
¦
§ ,.. .-, Located at' 150 W. ^Wabasha St.*;.Winona, Mnn.

i

J lMoiidi^

¦xx ry f y ^^y x r fy

' '- . ' ¦'¦
I
¦
.

1973 Oldsmobile
Cutlass Supreme

¦ ' '' ¦'
. - . ;.

Starting at 6:0O P M .f fX - . .ff.

|

' _"
* AN'EXfeELLENT LINE OF FURNITURE
1
;
Colonaide" hardtop coupe. j| Frigidaire refrigerator with full freezer top; Frigldaire*5 i
| range with full width oven ; chrome kitchen table with ^
Chestnut with a white vinyl ;
top, white vinyl interior, If; chairs ; Frigidaire automatic washer; dropleaf dining i
V-8 engine, automatic trans- 1 room table with i5 chairs; davenport ; settee; couch ; 2 *
double beds, complete; twin beds; antique, wood chairs,
mission, power , steering, |
power brakes, AM/FM ra- H chests; double door commode; desk and chair; octagon |
dio, FACTORY AIR * sport 1 table) stuffed chairs; rugs ; porch chairs ; radio-phono- H
mirrors, p. graph; oval coffee table; end tables; table and floor *
sport
wheels,
lamps ; rockers; several occasional chairs; wardrobe ,
dome ; reading |
lamp and |
sport steering wheel, local I foot stool; large mirror ; hamper ; humidifier; coffee- ,
one owner car. LIKE NEW. H . " - .t able;.night stands; hall table; step stool; Bissell electric J
1 broom; Hoover hand vacuum; ^ electric fan; toaster , 71
$3595
1 broiler ; step ladder ; " TV trays; - usual misc. items.
^
;¦ '"'"'• •
I
ALVIN
KOHNER
,
AUCTIONEER
:
.
[
,
Stop by soon and drive the
'
EVERETT J. KOHNER , CtERK ' ¦W ' ' •
car of your choice — You'll 1
^
find out w h a t "clean " ls3*ii M£a g^
REALLY means.
p77'i'^S-iS-S?»Si«S7SS7:?^^

. Ii^Tr l^%
I ¦[
iNORTHERN INVESTMENT

!\

i.lr 'V ¦
|r%
iw lHi
~f
I Located 3 miles South of Qilmanton, Wis,, on State High- I
I way 88, then Vt mlie West on Town Road, on:
*||

f o i nf ^(Rsud^
^
\I
MIRACLE MALL

CO. jlj! *

I'JijI'

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

—— :

ft,

"<*?)

|I

Satmirdlaj r May : 18

Sale starts at 1:00 P .M.

Lunch will le served.

I

I
20 HEAD HOLSTEIN MILK COWS: Sired by Tri-State) J
4 Holstein cows, springers; 7 Holstein cows, bred back ; 17
|
Holstein cows, fresh and open; 12 Holstein heifer calves, i
|
1-6 months ; 2 Holstein heifers, open, yearlings. (HERD
|
I OF GOOD MILK COWS).
j
|
FEED: 200 bu. ear corn; 25' corn silage in 12' silo :
I

OPEN HOUSE ¦ I
!
§
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday, May 16

DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 2S0 gal. Dari-Kool bulk tank
f
p Model A3, 4-unit Surge Com-pac stainless steel pipeline
p milker , Automnlic wnsher , for 34 cows, complete , like7
p new; 52 gal. Rex electric hot water heater ; Alamo fiO
I vacuum pump.
VEHICLES: 1902 Chevrolet % ton pickup, 3 speed
f
I • transmission ; lflWi Chevrolet Bel Air, 4 door, V-8, AutoK] mntlc; 1065 Ford V-fl , 390, 4-door.

1t) I

~

Mlnl-Enduro, 60 CC
Street legal . , . , S439.9S
WINONA AUTO SALES
T«l. 484-5950
3rd (. Hull

OVERSTOOCED -.7 "" -7

-

REGISTER : for free drawinj to i be
made «aeh Sat. We have the largest'
selection of mobile homes In Wlnm*,
plus a free pair of- children'* show
(l per family) (ust for stopping ' s*
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breply
Acres. Tel. 452-4276. " * . . '.

^w^mgmm^^mm^^
mmmmm^^w
^m^^^^^^m
¦
x X X
FUBNJTUBE
%' - . '
„y

. ; Turquoise with matching
interior. 6: cylinder engine*
automatic t r a n s mission,
, powfer s t e e r i n g, power
brakes, radio, lockout hubs,
rear seat, local one owner,
excellent condition, low
mileage,; 18,200 miles.

OOINO INTO service, must tall. 1971
Yamaha 650 motorcycle, excellent condition, Kevin Lnaliy, Cochrane, Wl»„ or
Popln, Wis, Tal. . 08-148-2263 or 715-4423822.

RUPP

-.:

-

REALLY IvlEANS!

TO OUR HUNDREDS of customers In
Iowa, Wlj, and Minn,, we thank you
for your comments nnd compliments
on the personnel change at ROBB
MOTORS, Wlnone, Wo now stend
ready, willing and able to give you
fasti friendly, courteoui service, genuine Honda pari), "the beet motorcycle In tha world" and a friendly
•mllo to thank you lor thinking of u»
first.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona, Minn. & Etu Clalra , Wis.

dtobSdov&L
, dkoj Ui^ 74 KAWASA KIS
120 Ccnlor

1972 OLDSMOBILE

Winona Dally New. 1 |»
f
Winona,Mlnnesola ¦111 "

CORVETTE—1967, new radial tires, '327 EL' CAMINO—1970, :-with or without tttpr
WEDN ESDAY, MAy 15,1974 «
p«r, flood condition, teli 687-W71.
3J0 h.p,, 17 miles per gal. .. plus. J2S00.
lnqulre/213 Waple St. , Houston.
. .:
CHEVROLET- '.HS* 2-door. 483 enolrit, Mobile Homes, Trailers
llfc
$300. Tel. 45J-7716. '
VOLKSWAGEN—1963 Khjrmann. ';. ohiai
'
Tel.
4J4-2545
$350.
4 speed, no: rust, .
DETROITER^-1971, . '14x64, 2 bedrbonv
¦ between 5-7 ' p.m. -/
. * - . , ;, PLYMOUTH , IS« satellite; 1954 Pontiac • 10x10" :irt1ll.ty shed, furnished or Vn.
.
. Tempest, best offer! 1W8 7 Dodflff pick' ; " ->Z -X
fornlshad. Tal. 412-6647. :;¦
'¦
up, % on, 28*000 actual miles. Tel.
TRAVELHOME—1959, 10x40, fair .. con:
.4i*-1206. Georfla Pruka. Rt. .1, Wlnpna. SEE THE hew 1974 L'ark travel and ::
dition. S140O. Tel. St. Charles 912-4173
after 4130.
:' .
camping trailers — see- Gary at Vfl- '
" nona KOA, 6 .nilles S. of Winona, "^ha
Wanted—Automobiles
l
i
b
good
condition,'
many
CHEVROLET—il964,
people that know camping.": . • ' ,-*
- new parts, $375. Tel. 457-3447, 7-3. Ask
WANTED—Camsro,
No/a
.
or
V»t.
wlth.
-/for.Mike ,- ; . . . -;:.
out engine or .transmission. 1967 and CHEVROLET—1M3 eannpar bu», pep-.
feet . condition. Tel; 452-1M6.
;. newer. ; Larry Rieck, Alma. Tel. «8SPLYMOUTH—1968 Sport Fury 2-door, au- - , 4996.
-y y. .
..
tomatic transmission, powtr/ steering
TRAVEL : TRAIL.ER-1970 Falcon, -Itfand brakes, bucket seats. Excellent CAWBELL'8 AUTO Salvage. Wanted
with stove, Icebox/ electric lights and
,
condition.- Tel. 452-7014.
T«l.
flas lights, good condition. $650.
lunk cars. Any condition, any shape.
¦'
;:, . i'
St. Charlei 932-3700.
.Will" pick Ihem up. Tel. -454-5769 anyMERCURY—1966 Monterey, power steer- - tlnie.. ¦'
ing, power - brakes. Runs /good. ,$395. .
FURNISHED mobile honie, 1 year otcl..
Alfred Hailelet, Rushford, . Mlnti. Tel. VOLKSWAGEN- or 6-cy)lhder ' -. Chevrolet ' 2 bedrooms, 12X52. Set up or. lot Jin
- .864-7187. , '. ' ..
Fountain City. Small down payment,
: wi ndow van, In good running condition.
,
take over payment*- MUst *Hf'-TB1^
. $1-1.00 or less. .- T»l. 689-2039. :
CHRYSLER—1964, red . With black and
487-7J81 . after 5. ¦
white Interior, power steering, power
Mobile Homes,Trailers 1
11 TOWN «. COUNTRY SUGAR LOfl».
brakes,/ S175. Tel. 454-26)3 after 6. , '
CAMPER SALES; 1974 Starcraftt (fe
1 (n esmpliw) now on display at Hwy.
COUNTRY :. SEDAN—1964, » passenger, W1MDSOR—1970. mobile home, 12x*>, 243 and Pleasant Valley Road. TS^i
. 289, stick, .Ilka new tires, new . muf- . bedroom unfurnished to seml-lurnlshed.
dlseouof for . morttti ol May plui .free
pump, . battery, , clutch, '' - Iri'.'excellent condition. Must sell. Tel,
fler, ' : luel
•Wleh or ipara tlre lrntalled.
doesn't use oil. $395. Tel. St. Charles
¦•* - Rushford 864:9511 after 5 p.m.;. " .
;, • - '
L^
7 932^4909. .
.
AMF
SKAMPER—1974 Travel . Tralfar,
WICKCRAFT - 1971, 14x52, - skirted and
18*, 10' fold-down pickup camper,, soma
ECONOMY PLUS—drive to work arid use - set up In Lake Village, furnlshe-d and
used fold-downi. STOCKTON CAMPER
for fishing or fun, 1967 Amphlcar, ovoj
In excellent condition. :S4,500. Tel. 452- .
SALES,
Stockton, Minn. Tel. B7-48*
40 miles per gal. See at 625 baeotaP
¦
, ' -1M4 before l'l or jBft .er- .4 _
¦
¦¦
. /- .. ' -: " '" - . .
Winona-or Tel, 454-1994, $1,695. : ¦ . 2670.. '. : - . . : '

Near new is the best Way
to describe this.:Fury III
Red. with wood grained side ;
; four , door sedan. Having
"¦• ;.-¦:Call TJs Anytime
;;>
v;
paneling, white interior, 4
'
just : over; 10,000 miles, it . cylinder - engine, automatic
¦•. Day or; Nigfcit ¦;
. carries an extended factory
transmission, bucket seats,
" or Weekends W
warranty for 18,000 miles
sport mirror, luggage rack,.
Office Hours: B a m , to8p .m. • .¦ at no. charge. Small V-8,
UNDER . 12.000 miles; like
- power steering and power ¦ ' . New!! W W W ::
W JWohday through Saturday
;.' brakes, air conditioned, plus ¦
full-padded vinyl roof.: Com- yx y f y WP : ¦;> ¦;
GENE KARASGH
pare anywhere for : only.

ONE STORY frame 2 bcdioom* house, WANTED - APARTMENT BUILDING.
Out of town buyer wonts a quality
¥* , basement, lergo lot, quiet . nclgh- • constructed
2-8 unit apartment house
- borhood, under ' $10,000. Terms availIncluding comfortable living quarters
able to qualified buyer. 202 E. Mark.
for owner. Financing Is arranged.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE, Tol .
CONTACT RICHTER
REALTY, 4lh
¦454-2367 , evenings 452-8607 or 452-6446.
and Center, Home Federal Building,
Winona.
OR
CALL
US
AT 452-1151
BY OWNER—750 W. Broadway. 125,000.
or 452-1550.
Central air, 3 tiedrooms, h|;go living
room. , All freshly redecorated. " 1V4
baths. Many cabinets In kitchen. Will
Boats, Motors,Etc
106
consider contract tor deed. Tel. 454-3105.
CRESTLINER 14', 30 h.p, Johnson, Sparten trailer and alt boating accessories
NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 laroo bedrooms, 2
Included, 1575. 875 3»tti Ave., Tel. 452full baths, roc room- living room, com1682 or 451-5670.
bination kllchen and dining room, central air, oh carpeted, largo- double
CANOE—17'. 90S W. lOlh
Oirago. Localoa In excellent area on a FIBER6LA6S
"
spacious to' with a view. Many olhor . St. '
___________
eatrai. 643 Hickory Lano. Tol 454-4151.
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Alumacraft boats, also boat motor rftntal.
Fishing tackle, Llva bill, Paul's Landing, Roads Landing, Minn. Tel. 612565-3146. .
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GRACIOUS HOME IM QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD

7
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M
MACHINERY: Farmall "H" tractor, good eon^ 8
'
p . No, ;ir» Massey self-propelled combine, A-l shape - %T,r^^
„ c„ !
'
% 72A Boar Cat 6' green feed chopper (Now in liftero.i/. fc:,
| 4-bnr rake; 3-Dottom 14" Case tractor plow ; Gehl 10" W x\
y hnmmcrmill; 1(1' green feed box and wagon ; 4-sect.ion; w |
|k7 steel drag with folding draw bar ; 16' 2-wheel tractor 1 -i 3
$ trailer portable aluminum elevator and' electric motor; ', '.,4:1
|
Badger oleelric silage distributor ; J.D . tractor mower; ¦]
*( ,;!
f t horso mower; ensilage cutter.
X 'y
|TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT,

Patterned ceilings enhance tho carpeted living room
| in
this newer home, Modern kitchen with bullt-ins , two full
baths, beautiful hardwood floors in threo bedrooms, chandoliered dining area. Full basement holds fourth bedroom ,
paneled family room. Electronic door opener for double
attached garage, terraced gardens In spacious back yard
aro finishing touches to this lovely home. Upper thirties,
MLS 1129.
$
IT | 1059 EDG-EWOOD ROAD -WINONA -««

I
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:

14' Fiber-Glass boat ; 35 H.P. Evinrude
motor; flOO lb. trailer for boat.

.,
•¦ '

^
? I
™™*
I
,
US
BILL CORNFORTH REALTOR
|
E|
OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474
|

ARDE BOLLINGER, OWNEK

Francis Werlein , Auctioneer, 715-91fi-3131
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty , Clerk
Rep. by Chuck Doutscher
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Save20%on window 1
and shower curtains. |
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Save20%on ay giris' shortsels.
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Reg. 8.50. 'Roma ' rayon flaked pattern on white
laminated \Wl tricot. 4 colon. Window curtain,
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